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PREFACE. 

The continued demand for "Plain Thoughts " 
makes it necessary that we immediately issue this 
Fi,jth Editi0n, four editions having already been ex
hausted ; and we are (ully satisfied, from our own ex
amination and the concurrent qpinions· of many excel
lent persons who have- read the work, including quite 
a number of unimpeachable character who have had a 
long practical connection with leadini;t,seeret societies, 
tha~ it exhibits in a clear, t~uthful and forcible man
ner, the character and claims of Secret Associations. 
The subject is discussed lucidly, candidly, and in a 
spirit so kind and christian, that no person can, with 
any good reason, be offended at it. It is indeed a book 
of "plain thoughts," so expressed as to be easily un
derstood. Every important position assumed, is sus
tained by .ample evidence drawn from entirely relia
ble sources. In all questions of fact respecting any 
secret order, the standard writings of members of the 
order in question are J&dduced. It is a main object of 
the book to prove that all secret orders 1lre opposed 
to the spirit of true religion,-are really deistical in 
character,-and the position which a christian should 
maintain respecting ·them, is presented in the clear 
light of the DiTine word. 
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iv PREFACE. 

Since the .first edition was issued in 1852, quite a 
number of new secret socie.ties have thrust themselves 
upon the attention of the public, and have become ex· 
ceedingly bold and clamorous in urging their claims ; 
and one of them in particular has attempted to assume 
the management of our government, and to decide in 
the lo~ge who shall tule; but.the fundamental princi· 
pies of all t;b:ese new secret creations, are identical with 
the principles of the older societies, and the general· 
11rgwnent of this work, proves that those principles are 
unsound, unsafe, unchristian, and neces~rily evil, and 
ought to be discarded by all ·good men. we copy be
low a few. 

NOTICES OF THE RELIGIOUS PRESS. 

The "New York E~a11gelist" says :-"It is a pointed and de
cisive blow at those undefensible and doubtful associntitms. " 

Tho " Oberlin Evangelut " , says :-"It is fearless, outspoken, 
sensible, and not wanting in thoroughness of discussion. It is ad. 
dressed to christians, with christian arguments, and manifestly with 
a desire to do. good. * * We advise both the. advocates and op
ponents of secret societies, to get anil read the book. * * We 
hope this book will help forw~d an earnest, christian discussion of 
the subject in hand. " . 

Tho "Wesleyan E:rpo1itor" says :-"We have read this book 
with much satisfaction. It is what the title imports, Plain Thoughts 
. well and plainly ex)!t'eSSed, .; and cannot fail to do good. We would 
feel that we were dotng a good work in selling it. It ought to have 
au. erle1111ive circulation. " 

Similar notices have appeared in the "Presbyterian 
.of 1 the Weat," "Ohriatia.n Press." "Golden Rule." 
"Wealeyan." "Presbyterian .Advocate," etc., but we 
have not space to insert them here. 

TUB PuilLISHBRS. 
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INT ROD UC'ro RY. 

THERE is no wrong principle which we· should be 
-

afraid to oppose, however popular or powerftil .it 

may be ; and · ~here is no right principle which we 

sl}ould shrink from supporting, however few or weak 

its advocates. When a principle is proposed for 

adoption, amon.g the various inquiries which it . is 

proper . to make, there is one, unquestionaQly para

mount to all others, .viz : Is lT RIGJIT ? If .a social 

organization is proposed• and you are invite!i to enter 

into it, and spend ti~e, money and labor in it, this 

question never s4ould be forgotten : Is the organ~ 

tion establ~ed upon right prin~iples ? . Will it bear 

the ordeal of the Word of T-ruth ? Will it please 

God? 

¥en, who serio'\)S}y reftect but little, and have 

little conscie:µce and less faitp, are, not very scrupu-
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XU INTRODUCTORY. 

lous about the right or wrong of a question; but, 

wit~ them, the inquiry of paramount importance i~, 

Will this principle., ~f advocated, or this organization, 

if patronized,· contribute to my personal interest? 

Selfishness i'.s the luxuriantly corrupt soil in whioh 

i.nnllmerable evils grow with marvekms rapidity ; 

and yot, who. will affirm that it is the soil in which 

· secret societies all take. root .and grow·? The auth~r 

of this book. believes -that an ~ecret associations ate 

purely selfish in their organizations,-:-that the co:r

ne1·-stone of each . and all is selfishness ; . and that, 

althouW.1 they mp.y arwear to accomplish goodt their 

ultimate tendency, taken all togethel'., is "eviJ, only 

evil, and that aontinually.'' 

. ·• J •. 

·It would be unwise and rash to say that honest 

m~n were not fotin( connected with these secret 

.fraternities ; but that they have nq tendency to 

make men good, to elevate the mind, s}mctify and 

ennoble 'the heart; but on the conti:_ary, to daaken 

and degrade , ·it, is honestly believed. Some may 
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INTRODUCTORY. xiii 

~ithstand this deleterious influence, but the Jarge 

majority will gradually sink into the dead level of 

selfishness, which is the · basis of such combinations. 

We do not collie before the public as a personal 

enemy of the members and ·ad\·ocates of secret so.

cieties, by no means ; for we have n.o feelings of 

personal ill-will to -any man, or set of men; and it 

would be exceedingly painful, if an honest expres

sion of sentiment on an important subject should be 

construed into an iutention to inflict personal injury. 

We do not oppose men, but principles. To secret 

societies, and not to men, we are undisguisedly 

unfriendly. 

No reasonable }>erson wilf Sa.ya man has-not a 

right to publish a book against these orders, because 

they are writing continually in vindication of them 

selves. They ai:e pubijshing numerous papers, pe

riodicals, and books, desjgned to persuade men to 

enliSt under their ·banners ; and surely it woul4 

evince a pusillanimOus spirit · indeed, for them to 
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xiv INTRO.DUCTORY. 

fall eut, because a bo'ok or pamphlet against their . ' 

. views should make ~tS appearan~e • . 

We mllst say, however, tht a disposition has 

.b~~n manii'eJ.;ted, in -~el'tain ·quarters;- ·to supprek 

opposition by -Other and less hqnorable m~ than 

facts and argurltenh. · Personal. insult.a have· been 

offcFed to some whO have sp0ken:8.nd written plainly~ 

and they have been told that tbey need ~ot expe~t 
~ . • I 

to prosper in' bnsin~ss, if they are n-O_t _silent. · ln 
' . 

other words, _it . is more ,than hinted that these f ra. 

. ternities will bring a secret power to .bear upon 

individual . opj><>sers. . We resent with sco~ any 

such intimid_a.tions. We iil~ays hated, but never 

feared, a seeret inquisition, however unfair and 
. . 

~evilish a. secret attaok upon an individual is. 

We do not inten~ tO bring out a.revalatlon of the 

hifiden glories . or· concealed shame, . the profound 

wisdom or profounder nonsense, of secret societies. 

Not · at all. We have never been blessed with a 

connection with any such. · To &ur mind secrecy 
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INT~ODUCtORY. xv 

h~ poss~sed. no ·cba.rms; and we do oot even desire 

to J90k intO..t.he ·astopis1'ting ma.nifostations of excel

lenc~ said to be in the . lodge-ro0m, ~e&led to 

the Vulgar crow\!. . We have never quizzed a Mason, 

an Odd Fellow, or a Red Man, in oroet to find . on~ 

fometlting ,- and we are perfectly c()[ltcnted. to live 

and die . ill profo~d . igno:ran~e of all the sublime 

nothings preserved with such scrupulous care and 

exclusiveness. There are at least a. £ew scattering 

t~tbs to b~ learned eutside of lodge-~ooinS. And 

we 'have sevci- been :very po.w.erfully impressed with 
. .. . . . 

th~' striped, s~tted or speckled garments, whether 

of green, white, black, cir bl~e, and all the silly and 

childish regalia, together with the empty dignities 
. ~ . 

so profusely conferred by all these orders. These 

are good for nothing but t.o dazzle· the min4s of 

simpletons. 

we shall write in straight-forward English, ad

ducing facts .an~ !"'guments,.not always in gra~cfu1, 
' ' 

but, we tr1JSt, in plain $;yle> _so that the m~~ing 
will be readily apprehended. We write to do good; 
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If . any. BM proper" to become .· ·affead,ed . beeause 
' t . . 

an humble individttaL takes 'liberty ·to write freely, 
'• . ' 

JYC · respe~tfuliy requ~~t them, beforehand, · tb' · ·· ge.t 

i~to· a plea~t .te1J1Ber_·aga,ii;l ~ soo~ as they c.an, so 

tliat the 'sun m!ly not go down upoi;i. their wrath • 

.. . ·' 
The~e are 'th9tsaiids ~( ' eonsciehtiou~ and .soun~ 

- ' . • I . · - . ' · 

minded men who are opposed, . to tlie ' adriii$sion of 

secret fraternities . int.o the social orga,;rization ; and 

there ar~ .ihousands ~f ·:respectahl~ · c11risti~llil who 

regard conneation with secret societies as religiously 

wrong. These all have .~ right to think, fo' -wri~, 
and to speak. We clai~ this'natural.right, and ~k 
only _to be' heard with cando~ • . · · . 

. . • 
.. 

.. . 
\ ··/ ·. 

. • 
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PLAIN THOUGHTS. 

I. 

intiqnit~ nf ~trnt ~oridit!f. 
~HERE is a disposition in the human 
lllJ mind to venerate whatev:er bears the 
rust of antiquity or wears the venerable robes 
of old age ; and it is considered in some quar
ters sufficient evidence of the sacredness of a 
thing, that it is ancient. Hence it is thought 
almost sacrilegious to utter a word against a 
society which ha.s been patronized for centu
ries. A man would once have been pronoun
ced an infidel and impious, if he had said that 
ancient Rome wa.s not founded by the gods. 
We admit we should reverence age and reflect 
before we differ. 

Secret societies wear the honors of age. 
They are old as Christianity,-old as the 

B 
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18 ANTIQUITY ·op 

Roman and Grecian Republics,-as old, per
haps older than civil history. Some accounts 
of them are found in the most ancient re
cords, though no one has yet, we believe, 
traced their origin to heaven; and indeed 
their general character betrays their earthly 
origin, and the sublunary soil out of which 
they have grown. These societies are usually 
connected with religion-the religion of the 
countries in which they flourish-and assume 
a kind of sacredness, which is concealed from 
the public eye, in part,. so as to produce awe 
in the minds of the uninitiated. 

Such was the character of ancient secret 
societies. 'The worship of the god Bacchus 
was brought out of Egypt to Athens; and 
connected with his worship there were cer
tain mysteries, into which the Athenians 
might be "initiated." Those who were con
nected with these mysteries, appeared before 
the public on certain great days with fan
tastic dres~es or regalia, which were designed 
to impress the gazing throng with astonish
ment. We will introduce a few historical 
notices. Rollin says: 
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BJ:CRET BOCIETIF.S. 19 

" Those who were initiated mimicked whatr 
ever the poets thought fit to feign of the god 
Bacchus. They covered themselves with the 
skins of wild beasts ; carried a thyrsus in 
their hands-a kind of pike, with ivy leaves 
twisted around; had drums, horns, pipes and 
other instruments calculated to make a great 
noise ; and wore upon their heads wreaths of 
ivy and vine branches, and other trees sacred 
to the god Bacchus." 

Of another society, called by way of emi
nence " The Mysteries,'' the same historian 
says: 

"When the time for their initiation arrived, 
they were brought into the temple ; and to 

· inspire the greater reverence and terror, the 
ceremony was performed in the night. Won
derful things took place on those occasions. 
Visions were seen and voices were heard of 
an extraordinary kind. A sudden splendor 
dispelled the darkness of the place, and dis
appearing, added new horrors to the gloom. 
Apparitions, claps of thunder, earthquakes, 
heightened the terror and amazement; whilst 
th~ person to be admitted, overwhelmed with 
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ANTIQUITY or 

'tlread, and sweating through fear, heard trem
bling the mysterious volume read to him, if 
tn such a condition he was capable of hear
ing at all. These nocturnal rites gave birth 
to many disorders, wmch the 1evere law of Bi
knce, imposed on the peraom initiated, prevented 
from coming to light, as Gregory Na.zianzen 
observes." 

It is worthy of special remark here, that 
Socrates, the "divine pfillosopher," refused fu 
connect himself with this organization. Rol
lin says, "he would not be initiated into those 
mysteries, which was, perhaps, one reason 
which. rendered his religion suspicious." 

We select from the celebrated Mosheim 
the following : 

"But beside the public worship of the gods, 
to which all without exception were admitted, 
-eertain rites were practiced m secret by the 
'Greeks, and several eastern nations, to which 
a very siilall number had access. They were 
commonly called myateri.88; and the persona 
who desired to be initiated therein were 
obliged previously to exhibit satisfactory 
proofs of their fidelity and patience, by pass-



SEC&ET SOCIETIES. 21 

ing through vario\1$ trials and ceremonies or 
the most disagreeable kind. These secret.a 
were kept in the strictest manner, as the ~ 
tiated could not reveal anything that passed 
C)n those occasions without exposing their 
lives to the most imminent danger; and that 
ifi the only reason, at this time, we are so 
little acquainted with the true nature and 
real design of those hidden rites.'' 

From the incomparable History of the 
Christian Religion and Church by the cele
brated Neatnder, we extract the following: 

"It well nigh seems as if he (Philo) rouncl 
cause to warn his fellow believers against the 
fascinations of mystery, by which they also 
eould be attracted. All mysteries, (says he) 
all parade and trickery of that (IOrt Moses 
removed from the holy giving of th.e law; 
1ince he did not wish those who were trainefl 
under such a form of religious policy to ht 
exposed by having. their minds dazzled by 
· mystsious things, to neglect the truth, and 
to follow after that which belongs to night 
and darkness, disregarding what is worthJJ 
of light a.nd of the day. Hence no one of 
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them that know Moses, and count themselves 
among his disciples, should allow himself to 
be initiated into those mysteries or to initiat.e 
others; for both the learning and the teaching 
of those mysteries is no trifling sin. For 
why, ye initiated, if they are beautiful and 
useful things, do ye shut yourselves up in 
profound darkness, and confer the benefit on 
two or three alone, when you might confer it 
on all, were you willing to publish in the 
market place what would be so salutary to 
every one, so that all might certainly partici
pate of a better and happier life? He points 
to the fact that in the great and glorious 
works of nature there is no mystery, all is 
open. He bears witness to the mere empty 
mechanism illto which mysteries had then 
degenerated; men, he says, of the worst 
oharacter and crowds of abandoned' women 
were initiated for money." · 

From these quotations it is evident that 
secret societies, though not of a very respect-· 
able character, existed when Athens flourished 
as an infant Republic-yea, ancient Egypt 
was the theatre of their operations, and we 

" 
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may add, probably the place of their birth. 
Their dress or regalia is described ; their 
imposing public processions, and the one thing 
essential to all such organizations is stated, 
viz : the strongest obligations to conceal the 
secrets of their orders. . N on-divulgence was 
an essential law. Their meetings, like those 
of all secret associations, were at night, and 
only the initiated could be present, and they 
dared not tell what passed to the uninitiated. 
Says Rollin: "These nocturnal rites gave 
birth to many disorders, which the severe «Jw 
of silence imposed on the persons initiated pre
vented from comi1tf! to liflkt. Says Mosheim: 
"These secrets were kept i'n tlte strictest manner, 
as the initiated could not reveal anytli1lfl that 
passed on those occasions without exposing their 
lives to the most imminent da1tf!er ! " 

· Those, evidently, were secret societies in 
full credentials I Those who entered were 
bound to reveal nothing that passed, and the 
penalty annexed to this law of silence was 
death! Great disorders existed, yet no one 
dared bring them to light! We also learn 
from the above historical notices that the 
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plain, humble, open-hearted &craka, who 
loved the common people and sought only to 
do good, "would not be initiated," and that 
Philo, the ).earned Jewish Philosopher, warned 
the disciples of Moses against ~e fascinations 
of · these societies, con.sidering the learning 
and teaching of their mysteries a great sin. 

It is also evident from the sacred scriptures 
that at the period of the establishment of 
Christianity secret associations existed; and 
they were then probably at the zenith of 
their glory or their shame. Of them the 
Apostle to the Gentiles speaks in terms of 
earnest warning: "And have no fellowlJhip 
with the unfruitful works of darkness, but. 
rather reprove them. For it is a shame even 
to speak of those things which are done of 
them in secret." Ephes. 5: 11, 12. 

These secret societies or mysterie1J, at the 
~e the apostle wrote, flourished all oyer 
heathendom, and were exceedingly powerful. 
The apostle declares their works of darkness 
to be unprofitable, and so shameful that 
modesty would blush at their recital. He 
~lls his Christian brethren to have no fellt>w-
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skip uith them, and it is a fact worthy of 
regard, that wherever the cross was triumph
ant, the power of these societies fell, prostrar 
ted and destroyed. We might quickly decide, 
as ·did the apostle, that there could be no 
affinity, fellowship or brotherhood between 
Christianity and secret societies. 

The FREEMASONS' ·claim to Antiquiiy.-The 
fraternity of Freemasons puts in a strong 
el~ to a very high antiquity. It is boldly 
asserted that King Solomon was a Free
ma.Son, a.nd an eminent patron of the order 
-that all those workmen mentioned in 2 
Chron., 2d chap., were Masons, and that sev
eral kings of Israel and Judah were Masons. 
They number in the liat of brothers and 
patrons, numerous prophets, apostles a.nd 
saints. · John the Baptist, the harbinger of 
the blessed Jesus; and John the Evangeliat 
and Revelator, who was with the Redeemer 
on the Mount when his " divinity burst 
through his humanity," and Oil the sea-girt 
Patmos, it is unblushingly affirmed, were 
eminent patrons of speculative Freemasonry. 
If the forerunner of Christ and his beloved 
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disciple were eminent Masons, is it unreason
able to suppose they would have initiated 
their Master? Now here we have, according 
to Masonic legend, the plain, honest, holy 
Baptist and the single-hearted Evangelist 
transformed into Freemasons, with the blas
phemous inference tha~ Jesus Christ was 
himself a Freemason! 

But where is the evidence of all these 
high claims? Where is the reliable history 
sustaining these assertions. A masonic friend 
replies, "Evidence! do you ask for ki.storical 
evidence? such as would sustain other facts 
before sensible men? We cannot give you 
such, but we have any quantity of legend 
and tradition! You must believe Masonry 
without evidence!" Ah, indeed I we shall 
not do that; we ask for evidence, testimon1J, 
witnesses. Where are they ? Echo, from 
every lodge room, answers, le9end, tradition, 
sa11.so! 

"But Solomon was a Mason." Where is 
. the evidence? Do the inspired books of 

Kings and Chronicles mention such a frater
nity? "Ah, yes," exultingly answers my 
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masonic friend, "we read of Masons who 
were employed · in the erection of Solomon's 
temple!" This is a grand argument indeed l 
The men who quarried, dressed and laid 
stone in the temple of the Lord, speculative 
Freemasons !-a secret, oath-bound fraternity. 
This is a dizzily absurd position. We as 
reasonably might assert that the stone masons 
who built the pyramids of Egypt were spec
ulative Freemasons. And, tO climax the 
absurdity, that every man who laid a brick 
or stone in ancient Nineveh, Babylon or 
Memphis, or that helped to carve an obelisk 
or turn an arch, was a speculative Freemason, 
initiated into the sublime mysteries, and 
sworn to conceal, through life, on penalty of 
death, the secrets of the order! 

But to return to the temple of Solomon. 
It would be as reasonable to assert that the 
hewers of wood and carpenters were secret, 
oath-bound societies, and that Solomon belong
ed to the fraternity of Free Hewers and Free 
Carpenters! That the prophets were ·Free 
Carpenters! That John the Baptist, and 
John the Revelator were Free Carpenters! 
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Away with wch absurdity, you say. I reply, 
it rests upon the same vain suppositions that 
the masonic pretensions rest upon, and has. 
as much evidence in its support. 

But what does John the Baptist say about 
FreemasOip"y? Let us see. He writes of 
repentance, baptism, reformation, the coming 
of Chri&t, &c., but not one word about 
Masonry. And John the Revelator, wha.• 
has .he to say? He wrote five books of th& 
Scriptur~, but not one word about Free-. 
masonry. And there is wt a particle of evi,. 

fknce tkat any pat'!"i4reh, propR!t, king of Iarad,. 
apoatk or eva119e'liat, ever knew anyildng alJOuJ 
'Qi,s secret Bocietlf. All that has been so finely 
ea.id about masonic prophets and Bible saint.a 
are fictitious inventions of modern times, 
designed to deceive the ignorant, and beg an 
influence from those worthy m~; and are as 
unworthy of credence as the sto.rles of Sin/Jad 
tRie a• or old Blue Beard. How grave 
ministers of the gospel can repeat them again 
and again as truths, is mjl.l'Velous to us. We 
would be no more surprised and ~gu$ted tQ 
hear a Rev. gentleman read 8' chapter a'bio.ut 
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Aladdin and the wonderful lamp a..~ sacred 
truth. 

Let it be remembered, that, first, there is 
not a shadow of evidence that Freemasonry 
existed in ancient times, though secret socie
ties, originating in the same selfishness, exist
ed and flourished among the heathen; and, 
second, that not the most triflin!l 1,ookifJg toward 
evidence can be found that any sacred person 
mentioned. in the Scriptures ever belonged to 
a secret society. 

We admit and affirm that the essential 
elements of all secret societies existed in 
times which lie beyond the reach of reliable 
history, but they existed, we repeat, among 
the heathen, and in them we see the germi
nating principles and prot<>t!!Pes of all these 
associations. Though the modifications of 
selfishness are almost infinite, the essential 
features are immutably the same. 

Masonry, however, justly claims consider
able age. As to the precise time when it 
originated we have no very definite informa;.. 
tion, and are but little concerned t.o know. 
Masons, themselves, have endeavored, and 
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with some success, to involve their origin in 
obscurity. This is an old device. The Ro
mans were unwilling to acknowledge the 
humbleness of their origin, and therefore 
invented the fable that their city was founded 
by a son of Mars, one of the gods! The 
·probability is that the following is a true 
account of the rise of this fraternity. 
: " Stone masons, in connection with ninety 
other trades and crafts, in the city ofLondon, 
have been in the habit, for centuries, of 
meeting in clubs for the purpose of improve
ment in the elements of their business, and 
of architecture. Each craft has its public 
hall, its admission fee, its coat of arms, and 
its charity fund. The companies are given 
by name in the order of their rank in Ree's 
Cyclopedia, Art. "Company." And out of 
eighteen, whose form of government is par
ticularly mentioned, sixteen are governed by 
a master, two wardens and a various number 
of assistants. So Freemason lodges are gov
erned ; and the titles Worshipful, and Most 
Worshipful, now peculiar to Freemasonry, 
were common to gentlemen of the sixteenth 
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and seventeenth centuries, as Esq. and Hon. 
are at the present day. The Lord Mayor of 
London at his election became a member of 
one of the twelve principal societies, (if he 
were not a member of one of them before), 
'for these twelve,' says the Cyclopedia, 'are 
not only the oldest but the richest; many of 
them having had the honor of kings and 
princes to be their members; and the apart
ments of their halls being fit to entertain a 
monarch.' But Masons are not among the 
twelve first. Their rank is Hall No. 31, in 
Basinghall street; charter A. D. 1677, in 
the reign of Charles II." 

From these humble but respectable mechan
fos, speculative Freemasonry, no doubt; arose. 
"Every symbol and article of clothing of 
the present day show this conclusively. 
Whence do they · derive the origin of their 
aprons, trowels, plumblines, gavel, &c., if not 
from operative Masons? In the years 1716 I 

1~nd 1717 an attempt was successfully made 
to convert this system into speculative Free
masonry; and when at length many different 
trades were admitted, they raised it above its 
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vulgar oriiin, and attempted to load it with 
pretensions of honor and antiquity. The 
records and constitutions were committ.ed to 
the flames, that they might not give a lie to 
their assertions. The·Mystic Circle or Am.er
ioan Hand Book of Masonry substantially 
admits the correctness of the above view in 
the following: "During the reign of Queen 
Anne the annual festivals were entirely neg
lected, a.nd the number of Masons considera
bly diminished. It was therefore determined 
that the privilege of Masonry should not be 
confined to operative M<UJons, but that persons 
of all professiom should be permitt.ed to 
participate in them, provided they were reg
ularly approved and initiated into the order." 
p. 29. 

" Three degrees only were then invented, 
and these were, in 1720, passed into the 
different nations having communication with 
Great Britain. At this time their historians 
are capable of giving the name of the Grand 
Master, the date · -of the warrant to a year, 
and the · place where it was sent. Do they 
giye the dates of warrants, or the operation 
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of this society, previous to this? They are 
as silent as the grave, from the days of king 
Solomon down to 1717. Could they not have 
given the previous history with the same ac
curacy?" ("Li1Jld <m Masonru.") 

We believe the above to be an accurate 
history of the rise of Freemasonry. How
ever, ns to the antiquity £!f Masonry we care 
very little. If it were of yesterday, or arose 
among the first products of the fall,-if it 
be as old as St. Paul's, of London, or the 
tower of Babel, it matters not. Its nature
its .principles-are the same. A good insti
tution is good, be it young or old ; and a bad 
one should be discarded, be it ancient or 

· Jllodem. We believe Masonry is not as old 
as popery, though it is old enough to be 
honorable, if it be found in the way of right
eousness. 

The INDEPENDENT ODD Fxr.Lows seem to be 
making an effort to involve their origin in 
obscurity, and occasionally, in rather a bash
ful manner, they talk about having originated 
in the days of Julius Cresar, who flourished 
some time before Christ! This is quite a 

0 
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respectable age-two thousand years t Where 
they have been all this time, what they 
have been about, and why no one knew any
thing about them until recently, no one, as I 
have heard, pretends to 'explain. In the 
absence of even a shadow of the most trifling 
evidence to the contrary, we shall be under 
the necessity of believing that this society 
is a production of late years-a recent modi
fication of selfishness. 

The SoNs OF TEMPERANCE do not claim 
a high antiquity. They are in this, now, 
honest. Of the Rechabites, Rectifiers, Sons 
of Liberty, Daughters of Liberty, Red Men, 
Thousand and One, &c., &c., it is not impor
tant to speak. 'Ihey are perhaps unworthy 
of notice. There is, however, a secret society 
existing in Hindostan, which ought not to 
be passed by without _notice, as Christendom 
is indebted to Heathendom for secret socie
ties. Caleb Wright, in his lectures on India, 
gives the following: 

"The Hindoos, like the inhabitants of more 
civilized countries, have secret societies. The 
most remarkable of these is the society of . 

• 
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the Thugs, which boasts of great antiquity. 
· In some respects it is a religious society; for 
its members believe that they are under the 
immediate guidance and protection of Kali, 
and that she permits them to obtain their 
livelihood by murdering travelers on the 
highway, and then taking their property. , It 
would be quite inconsistent with their reli
gious principles to rob any person until he is 
first deprived of life by strangulation. They 
affirm that this system was first instituted by 
Kali, and is consequently of divine origin: 
that for many thousands of years she assisted 
them in escaping detection, by devouring the 
dead bodies of their victims; but, on a cer
tain occasion, a Thug, contrary to her com
mand, looked back to see how she disposed 
of the corpses, and saw her feasting on them. 
This circumstance so offended her that she 
declared she would no longer devour those 
whom they murdered. They believe, how
ever, that she still continues to assist them, 
and that she directs their movements by 
certain omens." 

The Thugs, who have ilourished so exten-
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8ively in Hindostan, and deprived so many 
innocent persoDB of their lives, by their secret 
wickedness, will receive no further notice, as 
they are not likely to be established in this 
country; 



II. 

irgttmtntu ngninBt all ~trrtt ~nridit1. 
-~S we have seen from the preceding 
~ chapter, :many secret societies have 
ftourished and now exist in the world, some 
of which are of ancient origin, others claim
ing to be, and others still of reoen.t inveJ).tion. 
Of late, a wonderful revival in the regions of 
darkness, it seems, has taken pl.a.Qe, and 
secret associations have come up all over the 
land, like the plague of frogs in Egypt. We 
liave formed a slight acquaintance with the 
Rechabites, Rectifiers, Red Men, Sons of 
Liberty, A Thousand in One, Sons of Tempe.. 
ranee, Odd Fellows and Freemasons. With 
the three last named we have had the la.rgest 
acquaintance, and they are now the mo~t 
influential. The Sons . of Temperance, hew
ever, appear w have a very imperfect organi
zation, and 88 a secret society co\lld not, m 
our opinion, long exist. Provision,· b,owQver, 
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has been made to remedy this defect by the 
institution of the society of the "Temple of 
Honor"-an organization which the Sons are 
generally patronizing, and which tkeJJ say, so 
far as I have conversed with them, is superior 
to their own order. They seem to regard it 
as a higher and more perfect order, having 
the advantage of. the Sons in this, that the 
obligations are stronger, and there are a 
number of degrees, such as Masonry has, so 
that when a man is first admitted he is not 
at the end . of the mystery, but may take 
another, and still another step in search· of 
more light. The great ostensible object of 
the Temple of Honor is, I ·believe, tempe
rance; but any man of discernment can see 
i;hat the enemy having allayed the fears of 
many conscientious people by affirming that 
the "Sons" were not in reality a secret soci
ety, and thus inducing them to commit the 
temperance cause to their hands, is now 
making an effort to betray that sacred cause 
into the meshes of a secret society as objeo
tionable and as dark as Masonry itsel£ Thus 
we have another example of the devices of 
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Satan. We shall regard the Sons and Temple 
of Honor as one in principle. 

There are some arguments which lie with 
equal weight against all secret associations, 
and others which may be urged against a 
particular association. We shall now offer 
some of the first class: 

I. We are acquainted with no 'laudahk ol>Jed 
wkick cannot be accomplished more auccesefullg 
wiilwvt than with tke aid of secret societies. 

If men wish to advance the temporal pros
perity of the country, to dig canals, build 
railroads, put up lines of telegraph, improve 
ha.rbora, establish mutual insurance, or pro
mote any of the numerous interests of a 
neighborhood, state or nation, they do not 
form secret societies to accomplish those ends. 
What would we think of a secret railroad 
company? a secret mutual insurance com
pany? or a secret society for the encourage
ment of agricultural pursuits ? Or if men 
wish to advance the mental or intellectual 
interests of society, to promote general edu
cation, to encourage the fine' 6rts, to build up 
schools and colleges, they do not combine in 
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seoret conclaves for these purposes. Com
mon sense would laugh at a "secret educa
tional society," &c. And who would commit 
the unpardonable folly of creating a secret 
association for the promotion of the cause of 
religion? The Jesuits alone have done this, 
and that, not to establish the pure religion of 
Heaven, but the corruptions of Rome. All 
the ' interests of men-physical,. intellectual, 
and religious-can be promoted successfully 
without the aid of secrecy, and the idea of 
attaching it to any of the societies which 
the real wants of the world demand, seems 
extremely unnecessary and even ridiculous. 

The less of concealment, the greater the 
diffusion of all useful knowledge ; the better 
people in general are acquainted with the 
useful and philanthropic operations of the 
day, the more useful they will become. 
Hence, all eminently useful societies have 
eought to let the public eye examine their 
origin, principles, manner of doing business, 
and, in fact, every thing about them. 

The American Tract Society is accomplish
ing · an extensive work in the world, but 
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needs no concealment, no lodges guarded by 
a tyler, to shut out from the world its trans
actions, but invites the public to investigate 
everything about it with the greatest liberty. 
The public, therefore, have confidence in the 
society. They do not depend for their views 
of it upon the statements of its officers, but 
they can see for themselves. Were the chief 
meetings of. that society in secret, and were 
the chief officers sworn under the most 
solemn obligations to conceal and never 
reveal what occurred in those meetings, 
who would say the public had not reason to 
suspect that society, and withdraw from it 
their support? 

Christianity is more extensively and inti
mately connected with all the interests of 
huma~ beings than any other system. And 
ther~ is nothing, and can be nothing more 
important than its universal diffusion and 
reception. But the man who would propose 
t.o institute a society similar to Masonry or 
Odd Fellowship· for the spread of pure Chris
tianity, would be accounted wild. Nothing 
could be done with a secret society in the 
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conversion of souls, and in training a commu
nity for Heaven. 

And we may with propriety here inquire1 

if there is such a charm and power in secrecy 
in social organizations, why did not the 
Son of God, in some way, engraft it into 
Christianity ? Or why did he not ·institute 
such a society to facilitate the reclamation of 
men? Or why did he not lay down some 
principle to · give a warrant, expressly or 
impliedly, for such a society? Or, which is 
more to the point, why did he declare that 
he h.ad resorted to no such means of doing 
good, but, on the contrary, SPAKE OPENLY, AND 

IN SECRET SAID NOTHING. 

If, indeed, men propose to effect a good 
object by evil means, then, we admit, con· 
cealment is of much importance. Or if ~ 
society wishes to impose upon the world, and 
aequire a character which it does not deserve, 
then secrecy is almost indispensable. But 
when the objects a.re good, and the means 
proposed are good ; when there is no dishon
esty, double-facedness, or trickery, all may 
be done · in open daylight, before the sun! 
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We repeat, this is the dictate of unsophisti
cated, unselfish common sense ; and, as we 
have seen, it is the course pursued by all 
noble-minded men and combinations of men, 
whether they be united for the improvement 
of the country, the cultivation of the mind, 
or the spread of religion. From what has 
been said, may we not come to the following 
oonclasions: 

1. That every important object is, and may 
be, most successfully accomplished without 
the aid of secrecy or secret societies. 

2. That secrecy would be a positive hin· 
drance to any of the great philanthropic 
movements of the day, which are essential 
to the prosperity of the nation and church. 

3. That, therefore, those societies which 
are secret-whose central and essential vir
tue is secrecy-are not suited to the wants 
of mankind, and cannot be extensively useful, 
if useful at all. And, as Christians, we are 
required to be good stewards, and not to waste 
the Lord's money, nor the golden hours he 
grants us ; and as these cainnot be usefully 
emplflyed in secret societies, therefore a Chris-
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tian is not justifiable in devoting either to 
their use. 

II. Secrecy ~elongs kgiifnudely to s<>Cieti,es 
wlticb are comln'ned /<»' evil purposes. 

Corrupt and tyrannical governments, which 
abuse the power conferred upon them by the 
Universal Sovereign, usually proscribe liberty 
of thought, of speech, and of the press, in 
order to conceal from the public eye, as far 
as possible, their odious and oppressive con
duct. Secrecy is almost, if not altogether, 
essential to the success of tyranny; hence, 
it will not suffer iis acts and the people's 
wrongs to be dragged into the light of publie 
scrutiny and investigation. Thieves, coun
terfeiiiers, and other villains, who conspire 
against society for the attainment of selfish 
and devilish ends, have their associations, 
and they are invariably secret associations.' 
They meet in lodges, under cover of the 
night, with closed doors and windows, taking 
every precaution to .prevent the· deiiection of 
a single word or act. They have their signs, 
passwords, peculiar names, &c. They are 
sworn under the strongest penalties to be 
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true to their accomplices and let no secret 
escape them. Now every man can see the 
importance and even necessity of secrecy 
in such a combination. Divulgence would 
break it up and send all its members to 
the penitentiary or gallows. And we may 
remark that what is true. of associated dis
honesty is alSo true of dishonesty it.eel£ 
{foncealment is an essential element of its 
success, and perhaps the natural element 
of its being. The owl is frightened and 
11nhappy when driven from his hollow tree 
into "noonday glory." But as we have 
already seen, it is no elemeu.t of the success 
of societies confessedly good. On the con
trary, Bible societies, tract societies, mis
sionary societies and Sabbath school unions 
depend on being known, in a great degree, 
for success. These f&ets authorize us to 
conclude that secrecy is the legitimate badge 
and lawful property of corrupt and dishonest 
societies. 

This conclusion may be deduced not only 
from the facts presented, but it is positiv.ely 
declared in the revelation of God: 
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"For every one that doeth evil hateth the 
light, neither cometh to the light lest his 
deeds should be reproved." 

"But he that doeth truth cometh to the 
light, that his deeds may be made manifest 
that they are wrought in God." John 3. 

These are the words of Him who spake as 
never man spake, and they find a response 
in every Christian heart and rational mind. 
Concealment and darkness are interchangeable 
terms ; and light signifies, in this connection, 
that which makes manifest and presents to 
unveiled observation. The principle stated 
is this: Wicked deeds seek dark~ess, i. e., 
concealment, secrecy; while good deeds seek 
the light, i. e. observation; open, o~t-of-door, 
before-the-sun examination. N-0 skepticism 
can destroy this principle, no sophistry be
cloud it, no cunning underinine it. It is as 
clear, and as solid, and 88 · durable 88 the 
doctrine of Christ, and will stand while reve
lation stands and re88on is sober. 

We think the principle is clearly estab
lished, that secrecy is legitimately the badge 
or garment of dishonesty and villainy. But 
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we wish to be distinctly understood that we 
do not accuse all, nor a majority of the men 
who are connected with such organizations 
of dishonesty or corruption. By no means. 
Far be this from us. And before any man 
becomes offended, let him clearly understand 
our position. It is the principk we oppose, 
as wearing the face of dishonesty and vil
lainy. And we leave it to the common 
sense of any man, if the assemblage of 
twenty men in a lodge, where every precau
tion is employed to prevent the discovery of 
a word that is spoken or an act performed, 
and where every man is sworn on his honor 
or his life staked, to conceal all that occurs 
from his dearest friend, has not a suspicious 
appearance. Does it not look like conspiracy? 
Has not such a meeting the badge which 
conspiracy wears? To say the very best of 
it, the appearance is evil ; and we are com
manded by an authority which we esteem 
paramount to all other authority, to "SHUN 

THE VERY APPEARANCE OF EVIL." we must, 
therefore, shun secret societies. 

ID. Secret societies gii·e to one clas8 ef mm 
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an odvant«11e over other . men, which an lwnut 
man and Christian does not want. 

The truth of this proposition is evident, 
when we take into consideration the fact that 
the meetings of these societies are frequent, 
and that tke puh'/ic have no. means of a&certain
inu wluii they do. They might resolve to cast 
their combined influence against one man 
and in favor of another, for reasons concern
ing which the former could know nothing. 
A snare might be secretly laid to entrap and 
ruin him, and he might be led into it by one 
under secret instructions, of which ~would 
be, necessarily, entirely ignorant. 

It may be replied, that any society or 
church might do the same, if they were so 
disposed. We reply, that any soci~ty or 
church might cast their combined influence 
against a man or set of men, but they could 
not do it aecrettu. They would have to do it 
openlu, and the injured person would know 
from whence the influence .came, and would 
be able to defend himsel£ That society 
would also be responsible to the public tribu
nal for its conduct. The difference is, a 
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secret society can inflict an injury without 
committing itself before the public, or letting 
the injured know the fact. These are essen
tial points of difference. And besides this, 
an open society cannot lay a plan or concoct 
a dishonorable scheme without letting the 
world know it; but a secret society may do 
all this. 

And it would seem that for no other pur
pose can they be secret societies. As we 
have seen, there is no good object which can, 
in, any way, be aided by secrecy, but it is 
a very important aid in many bad enter
prises. Secrecy must be cherished for some 
object, and it is not insolent to ask for wha 
object. Perhaps we may ascertain by sup
pos_ing a case. If a society of Masons were 
confined alone upon an island, and were com
pelled to remain there during life, of what 
account would be their secrecy. All will 
a.nswer, of no account what.ever. And why 
of no account Y Answer : Because there 
would be no uninitiated community surround
ing. It is therefore clear, that the benefits 
or advantages of secrecy are to be derived, 

D 
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not from the secret society itself, but from 
the uninitiated. The design of secrecy is to 
give these societies certain advantages, which 
it would not be proper or possible to take 
openll/. 

But it may be asked, has this advantage 
ever been taken ? We admit the power ex
ists, and exists to be used, if needed ; but 
can it be proven that any such sins have 
been committed? We answer, yes; such 
advantages have been taken. We have the 
testimony of quite a large number of seceding 
Masons, tha~ such advantages are frequemly 
taken. Mr. Bernard, an elder in the Baptist 
church, and a Mason of high rank, affirms 
that cases where such advantage of unini
tiated persons is .taken are not uncommon. 
.Avery Align corroborates this testimony. Mr. 
Allyn gives an example of the application 
of this secret. power in politics, in Connecti
cut, and affirms that such secret maneuvering 
is very common among Masons. The abduc
tion and murder of William Morgan, and the 
successful resistance of the laws of New York 
·by the masonic fraternity, affords an example 
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in point, and a fact that needs no comment. 
But if it could be made to appear that this 
power to do evil had never been used, it 
would afford no apology for its existence, or 
reason for ita encouragement. In a world 
full of depravity like ours, no such powers 
of destroying or undermining men should 
exist. What avails it that we live under a 
good government, if a secret inquisition may 
discuss our character ; try us, if we provoke 
their resentment ; and murder us, as William 
Morgan was murdered ! How far this ad
vantage may be used in church and state, or 
in matters of business, we cannot tell. 

Many persons have been afraid to speak 
their sentiments, lest these orders should 
turn against them and injure them in their 
business or reputation. Now, every repub
lican will say, that all good citizens should 
enjoy equal rights, and that no set of citizens 
should organize themselves into a society 
which gives them power, and bad men in 
that organization power, to take advantage 
of their fellow-citizens. And a Christian 
does not want any such power to take ad-
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va,nta.ge. He discards and detests the vil
lain's power to "strike, but conceal the hand." 
He believes where there is equality of virtue, 
there should be equality of privilege. He 
must, therefore, discard secret, oath-bound 
societies. 

IV. Tke plan proposed for tke accompli8lr 
ment of good, (and all tkeae aocietia prof us to 
l>e about tMJ,.) i8 umcriptural. 

This proposition will have no weight with 
an unbeliever, but with a Christian it ought 
to have great weight. A C~tian is re
quired to follow Christ, and derive from his 
precepts and spotless example, principles and 
rules of conduct. In all sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous care, he should engage 
in no enterprise in which he may not have a 
conscience void of offence toward Christ, and 
upon which he may not ask, with a pure 
heart, the blessing of the Divine Saviour. 
" For whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do 
all in the name of the Lord Jesus." 

This, to a man of weak faith and weaker 
piety, may appear over-much righteous ; but 
to a Christian, Jesus is all and in all ; and 

.-.. ~ rt 
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he would far prefer to live in banishm.e~t, 
alone With Christ, than to occupy the most 
exalted position in the gift of mortals, With· 
out himl 

Now, there is not a passage in the whole 
Bible-not a sentence in the words of Christ, 
in particular-which gives the least encofil'I" 
agement, directly or indirectly, for the forma
tion of a secret society. Show a "thus saith 
the Lord," in an express command, or an ap
proved precedent for sooh societies, and we 
shall say no more. Where is the passage?
where is the authority? It cannot be found. 
On the contrary, Christ's plan of reform was 
directly opposite in character to the plan 
proposed by these societies. Hear his honest, 
daylight declaration, which no devotee of 
secrecy can use: "I SPAKE OPENLY AMONG YOU, 

AND IN SECRET HA VE I SAID NOTHING." To the 
Christian, Christ's plan of doing good is the 
best plan. He is a model; he alone is the 
master ; and according to his rule the Chris
tian is authomed, yea, it is his imperative 
duty, to work. 

Masons say that their society existed in 
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the days of Christ's incarnatlon,-that John 
the Baptist, and John the Evangelist, were 
Masons. Did Christ, then, belong to the Ma
sons T He who should affirm it, would be 
accounted a fool or a maniac by Masons 
themselves. And if Jesus were now incar
nate, does any one suppose. that he would 
enter the lodges of Masons or Odd Fellows Y 

No one dare affirm that he is following 
Christ when he enters a lodge, and when he 
is attired in all the gaudy regalia of these 
orders. The whole spirit of the religion of 
Christ is plain, open, frank. Heathenism, on 
the contrary, has ever sought to shroud itself 
in impenetrable mystery, ·and adorn its outr 
side with spotted a~d showy garments. 

The grand inviting principle of these 
orders is secrecy. Their motto i8 "To con
ceal and never reveal.'' Their operations are 
in the dark. They work in the night. 

The language of Christianity is, "Have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark
ness, but rather reprove them." The princijile 
upon which such associations are based is in 
direct opposition to the genius of the Gospel; 
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h~nce the apostle immediately subjoins-" .All 
things that are reproved are made manifest 
by the light, for whatsoever doth make mani
fest is light." The doctrines of the Gospel, 
we repeat, are proclaimed to the public ear, 
and court the examination of the most en
lightened reason. The designs of the . Chris
tian institution are well known, and were 
proclaimed by- its _Author from Mount Olives 
-" Go teach all nations." The means to be 
employed are open to the inspection of all 
men, and, in a word, the whole of Chris
tianity is wiJ!wuJ conceal'IMtli. 

Between Christianity and secret societies, 
therefore, there is a palpable contradiction 
of principle in the mode of doing good ; and 
we honestly believe that conflict can never 
be compromised ; that there never . can be a 
peaceable union between the radiant light of 
pure Christianity and the labyrinthian dark
ness of such institutions. While the laws of 
God remain unchanged there can be no affin. 
ity between light and darkness, truth and 
error--or the open manliness of the Gospel 
and the skulking, ~ehind-the-curtain, conceal-
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ment plan of secret, oath-bound societies. 
We think it · is clear : 1. That the secret 
agency plan of doing good is directly opposed 
in character to Christ's plan. 2. Christians 
are bound to follow Christ. 3. Therefore 
they must turn their backs upon all secret, 
oath-bound fraternities. 

V. Secret societies pretend to possess very 
valuabk l."1WWkdge, which tkeJJ are under the 
str0119est promises and oaths to conceal from all 
the world, save members of their order; 

The Freemasons, especially, are frequently 
heard to speak in glowing terms of the 
" light," . and " increasing light," which is 
poured upon the mind, at every degree. And 
all secret societies, to some extent, profess 
to possess within their lodges some charming 
knowledge, some almost unspeakable wisdom, 
too sacred for uninitiated eyes to gaze upon. 
There is a striking analogy, in this respect, 
between the secret societies of these days, 
and those "mysteries" of heathendom, which 
professed, anciently, to be the recipients and 
repositories of superlative wisdom. Every
body, without exception, now believes that 
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the pretensions of those ancients were sheer 
hypocrisy. 

We shall not now inquire whether these 
societies actually possess all this valuable 
fund of sacred wisdom ; but shall suppose, 
for the present, that their high pretensions 
are just,-that they actually do possess a 
store of valuable knowledge, of which men 
in general are ignorant. What conclusion 
follows ? Why, that these societies, in this 
concealment, are extremely selfish. Know
ledge is the most valuable attainment-the 
richest inheritance-the real wealth. 

" Wisdom t.o silver we prefer ; 
And gold is dross, compared to her." 

Now, the testimony of the apostle James, 
and of commt'n sense also, is, that a man 
is selfish, and cannot be a Christian, who hath 
an abundance of this world's goods, but re
fuses to impart ·of the same to the naked, 
shivering, hungry poor. How much more 
may we say, He that seeth his brother desti
tute of valuable knowledge, and refuses to 
impart of the abundance which he possesses, 
how dwelleth the love of God in him ? In 
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concealing this knowledge, he acts, or appears 
to act, the part of selfishness. He pretends 
to possess what would be valuable to his 
neighbors, but will not reveal it. No; not 
to father or mother, wife or brother,-not 
even to a most beloved disciple. of Christ, 
can he, dare he, communicate a syllable. 

The plain sense of men affirms that there 
ought to be a general diffusion of all useful 
knowledge. Who now looks with admiration 
upon those vain, self-inflated philosophers, 
who affected to be too wise to teach the mul
titude, and who pretended to monopolize a 
philosophy too pure and elevated for vulgar 
contemplation? and who does not entertain 
for Socrates a profound respect, because he 
labored to disseminate among the mass of 
the p~ople the rich stores of knowledge he 
possessed ? · 

Popes, tyrants, and secret societies, stand 
in singular unity against this verdict. There 
is nothing in the Gospel to warrant this self. 
ishness ; but, on the contrary, the disciples 
of Christ were required to communicate, as 
rapidly as possible, the precious truths com-
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mitted to their trust. If, then, these societies 
do possess valuable knowledge, they are 
guilty of selfishness in concealing it from 
the world ; if they do not, they are guilty 
of hypocrisy in their professions. But a 
Christian is neither selfish nor kupocritical. 

The foregoing argument is based upon the 
assumption, that the profession of superior 
wisdom by secret fraternities is not hypoc
risy. But we believe it is all mere pretence. 
Hundreds of Masons have declared that 
they were sadly disappointed, and that no
thing of importance is learned in the lodge. 
And we may be permitted humbly to ask, 
Do the members of secret societies, with 
whom we are acquainted, manifest superior 
wisdom and prudence ? Are they more sar 
gacious in politics ? are they better moralist.a 
-better theologians-better artist.a, mathe- · 
maticians, linguists, astronomers, historians ? 
No. As we have no evidence of superior Wis
dom, we conclude that the profession is all 
pretence. _Yet the Masons, especially, speak 
continually of wisdom too sacred to be writ. 
ten I preserved by tradition I! Nonsense. 
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III. 

irgnmtnt11 again11t all ~trrtt ~ndditB, 
(CONTINUED.) 

~L Secret societies establish a bond of 
~ urion and brotkerkood not reco9mzed in 
tke Scriptures, and which conj!Wts with and 
annuls tke bond of umon and commurion estab
lished b1J God. 

"Well, what of it?" inquires the sneering 
skeptic. "Have not men a right to do as 
they please in forming associations ? " Sure 
enough, what of it, if there is no truth in 
religion-if the Bible is a fable, and there is 
no Christ and no church of God ? Just 
nothing at all. But I shall endeavor io 
show that there is much in this proposition 
which a Ohristian is under obligations to 
examine and weigh well. 

The Scriptures are true, and from them we 
learn that God has established a bond of 
brotherhood and commllD.ion to which every 
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other must give precedence. That union is 
in Christ. All, thus united, constitute the 
true and only church of Christ on earth. 
He is the head, they are the body. The 
apostle uses the human structure as an illus
tration of this grand idea. From the head 
of the natural body proceeds the clear 
thought, the sound understanding, the com
prehensive judgment and vigorous will. So 
in Christ is found, in a certain sense, the 
intellect, the will, and the power of the 
church. There ought to be no schism in the 
church of Christ, which is his body. 

As the rivulets issuing from the mountain 
side, join other rivulets in their descent, and 
thus united travel on in search of a common 
level and common union in the ocean, so d() 
all Christians, in every clime, feel a power 
which draws and unites them together in the 
bosom of Christ. This is God's arrangement. 
This is the communion that God ~ estab
lished, and it is sacred. 

But secret associations establish another 
bond of brotherhood, of which Christ is not 
head, and to unite in which it is not neces-
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sary to have faith in him, nor to know his 
regeneration. And the members of this 
brotherhood of secrecy are required to pledge 
their highest, stro~est obligations of fidelity, 
and friendship, and love, to the members of 
this man-made fraternity, so that the duties 
of a Christian to a Christian are made to 
yield to the duties of a Mason, if you please, 
to a Mason. (I use the term Mason often 
when Odd Fellow or Templar would be 
equally applicable.) 

I will state a strong case, which no Mason 
can deny and keep a good conscience. If a 
Mason who is an infidel, and a Christian 
brother who is not a Mason, are equally 
distressed, it is the duty of a masonic Chris
tian to help, in preference, his masonic 
brother. 

The Craftsman, a work issued by the Ma
sons, in explaining the duties of Masons to 
their brethren, says, "Do good unto all," and 
then, as if to insult Christianity it adds: "more 
especially to the household of the faithful," 
page 22. Good Masons are here represented 
as belonging to, and c<>'IUJtiiuti119, the house-
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hold of the faithful; and the scriptural injunc
tion delivered by God to his people and church, 
is perverted and applied to an institution of 
men. Therefore, a Christian Mason is required 
to regard, not his brother in Christ, as a mem
ber of the household of the faithful, to whom 
he is especiall!f bound to do good, but his 
brother in the secret lodge of which Christ is 
not head; and that brother in secrecy may be 
a Mormon, or Mohammedan, a universalist or 
an infidel. This mixed mass of unbelief and 
misbelief, joined in a bond of secrecy, is, ac
cording to the " Craftsman," the "household 
of the faithful!" "A cage," rather, "of un
clean birds ! " 

Again, we quote on page 35: "To relieve 
the distressed is a duty incumbent on all men, 
but particularly on Masons, who are linked to-
9ether hu an indissoluble chain of sincere affec
wm." 

The Craftsman, in the above quotation, sim
ply expresses what all the papers and books 
published by secret societies of every grade 
are continually affirming. The members of 
these fraternities regard each other as brothers 
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in the highest sense of associated relation, and 
as bound to bestow upon ea.ch other especial 
regard, in preference to alJ others. When a 
man is initiated, he is constituted at once· a 
brother worthy of being linked to all the 
members, whatever may be his moral state, in 
the chain of sincere affection. It is not pre
tended that initiatio~ changes the heart or 
moral nature; consequently, this sincere af. 
fection arises as a. result of law or rule. 

Now we believe it is wrong for the Chris
tian and infidel to be thus linked together. 
Christ contemplated the separation of his peo
ple from the world. "Ye are not of the world, 
but I have chosen you out of the world; there
fore the world hateth you." "Whosoever, 
therefore, will be a friend of the world, is the 
enemy of God." "Be ye not unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers:" for what fellow
ship hath righteousness wi~ unrighteous
ness? and what communion ha.th lignt with 
darkness? and what concord hath Christ with 
Belial? or what part hath he that believeth 
with an infidel?'' Such is the law of Christ, 
pronounced by himself and his inspired Apos-
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tles. But seoret societies unite i,n fraternal 
bonds men of all religions; or, in tJ.1e language 
of the C'raftsman, (which is an. exponeii.t, not 
only of Masonry, but of all secret societies on 
this point,) "rnen of every country, sect and opin
ion." An effort is made to unite the believer 
and the mfidel, the Jew and the Mohammedan, 
the 1J niversailist and the Romanist? and, to com-

. plete the list, the wild Arab and the Mormon, 
in a chain, or, I , would suggest~ more prop
erly, in a conglomerated mass of "sincere . 
a.tre~tion.,; · ·· · - "' ·· · .. ,. · 

Thia position'is stoutly ~Ried ·by ignorant 
Masons and Odd Fellows. I am frequently 
told; that to be a. good ¥a.son or Qdd Fell<>w 
iHs required that a man believe iii the exist
ence of a God, so that a Mason or Odd Fellow 
who lives· up tO· hiS ·cieed· is a c0/tri8tian. Such 
ignorance is tO .be pitied.rataer than,despised. 
These· simple· souls ought to know, that ·· the 
bare aoknowledginent· . that · God :_exists,· no 
mere entitles a man to the character of <a 

· ·tlliristian, than the oonfession ~that · the devil 
exist.s. Thom.88 Paine. believed in the exiStr 
ence of a· God, and' ~·..Ome passages ef 
. » ' 
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· beautiful truth·on hiseharacter. ·l\lolfamm~d 
beli~ved that there. was· one ~d-- .All .deist.a 
believe. this much. · Volney discoursed elo-. 

.quently of tl:\e Supreme A~hitect of the Uni .. 
verse, and <>f morality. . A deist, . l).9wevel-; 
denies the inSpif(l.tion of the Scripturei;. ' .He 
may say the 'B.ible is a go<>d 'bb(}k, that its 
morality Ui admirahie, .but that it i-e the we»td 
of Go<J,. be denies. . Ag~n, the de~t -doe& not 
believe in J e8UtJ Chtist. ' He nwu b.eli~v.e th.~ 
Clir~ was,a •goqd' mau, b.ut he does not ·be.
Ii-eve that he . performeq iniracles; arose frQm 
tli.e dead and a&cenqed w hea,ven:. · & . does 
not believe that he. was th~ s~m,of (}od~that 
he WaS div~oo. . A deist, ht sliort, .be'liev,es. nm 
the .testitn.ony ,whieb God has given of hj~ ~ 
and conseq\J.ently makes QQd ~·li~t.k : . - . · -
· ... w~ wjll .no-w .stat'e t.htee--ra~:-- , , 

l; A ,D.Jil8T MAY BE A MASON, Opn FE:LwW-, 
OR. &N • . 

2. A JEW A;i.\YJlE A MAsoM, O~D F,ELLOW, OB 

$oN. , .·· · .· .. 
. . . 3 .. A · MolWIDl>AN MAY :BE ·A MAsoN; 0.Q:D 
Fm.Low~ ~R ~l>N. , . · 

Qn the ~-edica.tion of fo<lgeS' . befouging tQ 
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Ma.cions we have the following: "Bµt Maso~s 
prof esS'ing Oltristianiiy dedicate theirs to St. 
John the Baptist, and to St. John the Evan-, , 
gelist, who were two eminent Christian pa
tro'ns of Ma.Sonry." Some would infer from 
the above that Masons are somewhat reli
gious, in dedicating their lodges to eminent 
Bible saints : but understi,tnd, this is said of 
those " who profess Ohristianity." As to those 
wh? do not profess Christianity, we are not told 
to whom they dedicate their lodges, but we 
may justly infer from the above remark, that 
Masons who are deists dedicate their lodges 
to whatever they please, that Mohammedans 
dedicate theirs to their prophet, and that the 
}formons dedicate theirs to Gen. Joe Smith. 

We quote again ti·om th~ "Ancient Consti-' 
tutions" of Masonry, Craftsman, p. 263: "But . 
though in ancient times Maso'llS were char9ed 
in every country ro be of the religion of that 
countr1 or nation, tbltdlet>er it was; yet 'tis now 
thought more expedient only to .oblige them 
to tltat religWn in toliiiA all naeta agree, leaving 
their ~ opinign8 tO t.lteD1$el .. 

rom die aboV6 quetatloid, t\vo ~ are 

·. 
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~vi4eJJ.t: 1st, Th~t Maso~ iIJ; ~cient tjm~ 
(if it existed then} patronized .all . re~ · 
good, bad ·ana indifferen~whl-Oh is oonclusive· 
evidence that it th~ h~ no. conscieooe. It 
authorized i~ . adherent.8 to w:OJ;slrip_ at tile. f~t 
of the "Grand Lama," at the .ca.r of . Jugger~ 
naut, i.n a :temple built to the .su.P, a mosqu~, 
a Jewish s~gogue, or a Christian ch\\l'e~ 
Such was.the co:ascience ·of holy Fi-eem,asonry· 
m its primitive purity. 

Bl:lt 2dr The s&lD.e doc~nt iafo~ 'M. 

that of late the conscienee of Masonry hM 
become still more elastic, and it ll.OW only re
quires th~ . observance of "tk«t r.eligienm whic/f 
all nwn agree~" · And 1tleMe tell us what i:&.-. 

Ugion that .. is, in. . which all men . agree.?. It. 
•. is not Chr.IBtia.nity, fQr that· .ia everywhere . 

. spoken ~t.. StPctly, there · is no s~ 
religion. Deist!, however, c]ajm that. theJr re
ligion is .one in.which all me.n agree. "Ther~ 

i8 one GQtl" This is·. their creed.. . And as. 
Masonry req~s an acknowledgment of this 
creed.and nothi.rtg more, it is justly inferable, 
that by the religion in which all .men agree, 
the Aneie~t Oo;o.stitutions me.au deism. The 
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naked acknowledgment that there is a God; 
' which a Jew who s~orn~ J es~s, an irifidel 

who pronounces him an impostor, a Mormon, 
or even a devil, could make. The devil him
self has religious ·belief enough to be a Ma
son. And we know that avowed deists have 

. been elevated to, and now officiate in the of
fice of "high priest" in Masonic lodges. And 

· the~e examples are by no means uncommon. 
But a deist, a Jew or Mohammedan may 

be an Odd Fellow. All the constitutions I 
have seen teach t~e religion of deism. There 
is before me the Corn~titution of the Columbia 
Lodge, No. 32. · The article of faith reads as 
follows :-"To become a member of this lodge', 
the applicant must believe. in the e:ristence 
of a Supreme· Being_.._Creator, Preserver and 
Governor of all things." 

YOU wlll teadny perceive that 'this confes
sion can be made without a particle of faith 
in the Scriptures · or in Christ. 

In the Odd Feil°"8' Ottering for 1844, \ve 
find the following. "Oda Fell01Vs look dbroad 
mi' the ample page' or nt.t'tlire, and ate sati!fied . 

tlioSe ~ntle whisperings which tell or 
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the ·divine from bill and dale, forest and 
mountain top." Here is a confession of faith! 
~he Odd Fellow is " aatisjied " · with the 
" gentle whisperings" of n~tur,9-he d.oes not 
feel the need of revelation. 

Let us hear another Odd Fellow tell us 
what Odd . Fellowship is : " What is .Odd . 
Fellowship 1 We answer in .a word: it is 
practical Christianity. It combines all ·that 
is excellent -in religion, pure in morals, and 
l,>enevolent in practice. Beneath its sweet 
and gen~e influences the· rugged nature of 

. man becomes softened by sympathy; the finer 
feelings of the heart are developed an.d culti .. 
vated ; the social principle is sU-engthe,ned ; 

·· the fraternal relations. cherished-and invigor
ated. Before its onward progress wo ·and 
crime flee away; the unhappy fiends of unholy 
passion shrink into their dens 9f shame.n 
( Tke Talisman.) 

Such are the pretensions of a· society into 
which an infidel, a blasphemer of Jesus Christ 
may enter, and. does enter, and r0<Jeive the~ 
·highest honors ! This society knows nothing 

· of Jesus Christ, nothing of his atoo:~me.nt, 
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Ji()thiilg of faiiji, nothing of the church, and 
yet it claiins to be "practical Christianity," 
as· if its members could be practical (Jhri,sti,ailUl 

and tlteoretical deists~ It rejects, or passes 
scornfully by every fundamental doctrine pe
culiar to 1 Christianity, and yet pretends to 
eombiµe all that is euelbmJ, in ref,igWn. Of 
course the whole doctrine relating to Christ 
is not considered excellent in religion, or, as 
Masonry · has it, is 'flll1W!SsentW1. If therefore 
an Odd Fellow, whether he be a deist, Jew, 
ot !fohamme'dan,. is a practical Christian, and 
Odd.~Fellowship combines in it all that U! ex· 
eellent in religion, it is superior to any church 
(for w.e know of no church that can make 

· Jf!licttcal ,Christian.s of theoretical deists,) and 
it is no wonder that many members of thia 
f~ternity boltlly declare that their order i,a 
superior to, and does more good than any · 

! 
church. . , 
Th~e facts satisfy us that the RELIGION or · 

THESE SOCIETW IS Dt;ISTICAL. They . profess a 
religion, but it is the cold and heartless reli· 
gion of deism, borrowing something from, and: 
in sonie degree conforming to, the prevaili.Iig 
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teligion. . In Christendom they carry a Bible, · 
in . the land ·of Mohammedanism the Koran, 
in Heathendom the Shasters. They refuse 
to honor Christ, .and yet talk about virtue--
living virtmms.ly, dying peacefully, a,nd enter• 
ing the lodge above. They studiously keep · 
Jesus out of the lodge, in order that they may 
admit the 4ard-hearted deist who calls Him 
&n impostor. This studied; suhtle neglect, 
grieves a true Christian, and he can. never 
0011:sent to go where Christ· is unwelcome, and 
where cold, dark infidelity, in which all men 
agr~e, is preferr¢d to the p'ilre . doctrines. 
which Christ. brought to us in the travail of. 
his soul, and sealed with his precious blood. 

Having now established the purely worldly 
and really deistical character of secret frater~ 
nities, it oonnot be doubted that a Christian 
is opposing Christ when. he gives his influ
ence to them; and that when he pledges his 
love and aff ecti6n and is joined tO them in 
the strongest ties, . he is pledging his · love to 
the e;nemies of Christ, and is becoming a 
helpmate to-those who would' crotit'y the Son . 
of God afresh, and put him to an open shame; 



When a Christian chlirch·unites with those 
societies, it . becomes a friend to a. speciGus 
infid~lity, and' thus gives its influence to 
principles whiGh it is a part of its mission 
tA> destroy. 
· The continued importunity of these socie.. 
ties to the church is-" Do not be so strict, 
IO bigoted ; there is no harm in our organiza
tions ; give us 'your influence, and you shall 
have . ours." The boast of secrecy is, that 
slle ean unite believers and infidels, Turks . 
and Christians, in indissoluble bonds, the 
very thing .· which God forbids-the very 
thing which the apostles so earnestly warned 
the church to avoid. 
· We repeat, secret societies endeavor to 

unite what God has· not united-· the church 
~nd the world. · ·" The ·· fr1enaship of the 
world," such as they establish, "is emnity 
lvith God," so that he who would be a friend 
of the world, in the sense of uniting in deis
tical associations, "1s the enemy of God." 

· " Come out from amon·g them and be ye 
separate," saith God. "Nay/' cries secrecy, · 
" let us live in alliance ; let us join hands 
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and work together as brethren, in· friendship, 
love and fidelity. We will eat our own 
bread and wear om own apparel, only iet 'US 

be called by thy. name, to take away . om 
reproach. Only let us borrow a ki.µ.d of 
sacredness from our. conneciion with .religion 
to · give us character.". We protest <agai,ist 
this, as an effort . to. enc.roach uwn the ch.uroh 
of Christ, to.· induce a compromise of i~ 
principle.s; and. we re~ard a Christian whQ 
enters this worldly comµmnion as recre~t . 
to Christ. 

VII. We object to the societies alreadunam.e.d 
'/Jeca~e tke?J ezchu.le wcnnen. . 

It is true, the Sons of Temperance permit 
them. to organize in. a nominal connection 
with themselves, .but that .is all.. 'J:h~y ~re, . 

not permitted to enter- the same lodges or 
constitute one society. 

Now it needs .no uncommon. sagacity tQ 

discover that no organization c~n ever become 
very efficient for good without the s~ciety 
and influenc.e of wom,en. 

Savage nations. do not appreciate the worth 
of woman's . influ~nce. . They regard her as 
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far inferior in intellect, and as · occupying 
naturally a decidedly lower rank in the scale 
of being. Hence, in savage countries, they 
are i:;laves. As Christianity progresses; wo
man rises in influence, and a nation which is 
enlightened admits her into every important 
social organization, and brings her influenc& 
to bear as prominently as possible up<,m every 
good enterprise. The course pursued by 
secret organizations forms the only exceptiOD,.; 
They seem still to occupy the ground .. of 
uncivilized nations~ They shut out from 
their enterprises tp.e powerful and . salutary 
influence of woman ! In this there is .. 8.Q. 
analogy between heathenism and secret asso
ei,ations, owing probably to the fact that the 
former gave birth: to the latter. Women 
constitute half the human race, and physi~ 
c_ally, the weaker portioQ.. The Masons pro
fess to teach glorious . truths and sublime 
mysteries ; is it not important that women 
understand these truths and mys~ries? The 
Odd Jrellows, in common with all the rest, 
profe8s to teach, 8.I)}ong many o_ther excellent 

things, puritlJ, fidelity and wpe. Is it not 
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important that women understand these sub• 
lime virtues ? The Boris of Temperance 
teach temperance, an& plead that in thu 
lodge influences are brought to beat which 
are calculated to fasten the prihciples of 
total abstinence upon the mind more firmly 
than· can be done elsewhere. Now, should 
not women enjoy the benefit of these influ.:; 
ences, and contribute to them? We are told 
they are not so likely tO become intemperate 
as men are. We admit · this; but it removes 
not the objection. · If they are naturally 
more temperate than men, they could; if 
admitted to the society,. cast a stronger' influ
ence in favor of the desired object. And as· 
women are the mothers of men, it is all-ii:n
portant that they have all the ability that 
can be acquired in order to give to the minds 
of their children a · healthful growth. If 
secret societies have no such aid to give, then 
out objection is removed. Many women, 
however, are intemperate; many thousands 
who move in high life are regular tipplers, 
privately, and they encourage the use of 
intoxicating drinks ·in the family an~ · ~ocial 
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circles. When not thoroughly imbued wit.I\ 
the prin-ci.ples of temperance, who cannot ~ 
that their influence on the other side is great 
and dangerous. And so with the principles 
and objects of all moral or :i;eligious associa
tions. If those principles are good, if those 
objects are commendable they need, and 
ought to have all the influence that can be 
brought to bear upon them. And no man 
who has been civilized and enlightened 
twenty-four hours can doubt the almost irre
sistible power of women in the social organi
zation. What if women were excluded from 
our schools, from our churches, from our 
Bible, tract and Sabbath school organiza-

• tions-could they prosper? Why, such ex: 
clusion would be conclusive evidence that 
we were only half-civilized, at most. 

VIII. Secret societies are selfish in their 
nature, and have a tendency to increase the self
i.skness of tliei1· adherents. 

These societies profess to have light, but 
they put it under a bushel, and refuse to let 
it shine out upon all. This is selfish. All 
their meetings, and they are frequent, have the 

. •* ,%tt,. * .... , r:.... ----... ~. -
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resemblance, at 'lee.st, of selfishness. They 
shut themselves up · and suffer not a word to 
escape, and no one is permitted to participate 
in those assemblies. This looks so much like 
selfishness th!i.t we can give it no other.name. 

The benefits bestowed· by them are indfolll
tive· of the same spirit. Only the initiated 
are aided; The healthy, well-doing ·part of· 
the <iommunity are bound together under the 
strongest obligations to promote each· others' 
interests, and . to aid each other. This 'is ah 
enterprise dictated· 'by the purest selfishness~ 

Selfishness, by· which I mean a .principle 
which seeks its own interest without regai~ 
to the interests of others, is the bane of bu.
Dian happiness, the very ~ssence of sin itsel£ 
Men have, it is true, their own interests whiCh 
it is their duty to attend to, but they are uno; 
der obligations to attend to them in snch a way 
aa not to interfere with the interests of others; 
In a correct social state there are no covert 
acts, no cunmng devices to overreach, but all 
transactions are open and understood. Com• 
panies in such a state may unite for specific 
objects, 'but the C()mmunity know what·those 
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objects are, and what means are to be used 
in accomplishing thet;n. But if a company 
secretly convene, week after week, it is 
concluded with reason ~hat they have a self.. 
ish end in view, which would be defeated if 
the community in general. knew what it was. 
Buch an appearanc& these societies have. And 
the obligation the members of them take, to 
keep se6ret everything, to be faithful to their 
oaths, to. keep exclusively the blessings of 
the order to themselves, has a tendency to 
fost.er that selftslmess which grows spont. 
neously in the human heart, and which the 
holy, benevolent Redeemer seeks to erucity 
and eradicate from the soul. 

' . 

4>+ f t' 6 PO 1 
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IV . 

.• E entertain against Freem~onry speoo 
cial objections, Qn·account of the oaths 

which it .administ.ers ·to those who ·are admit. 
ted into the several deg(ees of ~e ·order. 

The abuse, ·unlawful .arrest, .a,hduc.tion a.ud 
D)urder of William Morgan, a · few yearl9 
since, in our midst, aro11~ the public a.tten• 

· tion for a time, and ·was the means of. bring• 
ing to light the hidden .. wickedness . and 
depravity of this society. · As Mas~ and 
all secret orders seem to be anxious to forget 
those ~tartling facts and developments, and 
cause the community to forget them, we 
think it will be proper to. give a concise 
statement of them, ·after which we will pre
sent the obligati.Ons which Masons take upon 
themselves, and prove that the abduction 
and murder of Wiijia.m Morgan was not a 
violation of masonic oblig.atiens, but in ac.. 
cordance with them. 
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a On Sunday, of all the days in the week, ,x 
the 10th of September, 1826, the coroner of 
the county of Ontario, State of- New· York, 
himself · Master of the lodge at Canandaiguit, 
applied to a masonic justice of the peace of 
that town for a warrant to apprehend William 
Morgan, living fifty miles oft' at Batavia. 
The offence upon which the • application was 
based was larceny, and' the alledged larceny 
consisted in the neglect Of Morgan to return 
-a shirt and . cravat that had been borrowed 
by him in the previous month of May. 
4rmed with this imple~ent of justice, which 
assumes in this comiection the semblance of 
a dagger, · rather than of its ordinary attri:.. 
bute, ·a sword, the coroher immediately pr6-
-ceeded ·in a carriage, obtained at the public 
·cost, to pick up, at different stations along 
the road of fifty niiles, ten masonic brethren, 
'including a constable, ariious and willing to 
share in avenging the insulted majesty of 
the law. At the tavern of James Ganson, 
six miles from Batavia, the same place which 
had been the head ·quartets of the night 
expedition against Miller's printing ·office, 

l 
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the party stop~d for the nigb;t. H~ that 
expedition proved succes.sful, it· is ¥ery ·pr~b

able this one would have been abandon.e<l. 
As it was, the failure acted as a stimulus to 
its further prosecution. Early next rooming 
.five of the masonic .beagles, headed by the 
m~sonic constable,. :Qaving previously pro
cured a necessary 01\dorsement of their writ 

· t-0 give it effect in the coun\y of Genesee, 
from a mas()nic justice of the peace,, pro.
ceeded from Ganson's house to .Batavia., 
where they .succeeded in seizing and securi~g 
the man guilty of ~he alledged enormity, 
touching the borrowed shirt an,d cravat. A 
coach was a,gain employed, the mason~c party 
lost no time in securing their prey, and at 
about sunset of the same day with the arrest, 
that is, . Monday, the 11th of September, 
they got back to Canandaigua. ,The priso
ner was immediately taken ~efore the justice 
who had il;sued the warrant, the ·futility of 
the complaint was estab~ished, and Morgan 
was forthwith discharged. It turned out 
that the person of :whom the sb.irt ~nd cravat 
.had been origill8.lly • boitowed; had · never 
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sought to . instiga~ a prosecution for the 
offence. The idea originated in the mj,nd of. 
the masonic coroner himself. . He had exeeu· 
ted the plan of using the law to punish an 
oifence of Masonry, ·to the extent to -which 
it had now. been carried.. Morgan. had · been 
brought within the coil of the serpeut, but 
he was not y~t entirely. . at its mercy. An-

. other abuse of legal forms yet remained te 
eomplete the operation. No sooner was the 
yictim landed upon the pavement, exone:ra. 
ted from the charge of being a thief, than he 
found the same masonic: Grand Master and 
e1>roner tapping him on the shoulder) armed 
with a writ for a d?bt of 11Y.o dollars to a tav
ern-keeper of Canandaigua. Resistance W84 

useless. Morgan had neither money nor 
CI'.edit, and for the want of . them he was 
taken to. the county jail. The common prop
erly and remedial process of the State was 
thu.s employed to subserve th.e vindictive 
,purposes of a secre~ society. 

"Twenty-four hours were suffered to pass, 
whilst the necessary arrangements were ma
turing to : complete ·the rauiai.µder of the 
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terrible drama. On the ev~ning of the suo
ceeding day, being the 12th of September, 
the same Grand Master coroner once . more 
ms.de his appearance at the prison. Mtet 
some little negotiation, Morgan is once more 
released, · by the payment of the debt for 
which. he had been taken. But he iii not free. 
No sooner is he treading the soil of freedom; 
and perchance dreaming of escaping from .aB 
these annoyances, than upon a given signal, 
a· yellow carriage and grey horses are seen 
by the bright moonlight, rolling with extr&
ordinary rapidity toward the jail A few 
minutes pa.Sa, Morgan has been seized, and 
gagged, and boun'(\ and · thrown into the car· 
riage, which is now seen well filled with men, 
rolling on as rapi:dly as before, but in a con· 
trary ·direction. Morgan is now completely 
in the power of his enemies. The veil of law 
is now removed~ · All that remains to be 
done is to use the arm of flesh. Morgan is 
now taking his last look of the town of Can
andaigua. 

"It is a fact that this carriage moved along, 
night and day, over a hundred miles of well 
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aettled country, with fre$h horses to draw. it 
supplied at six different pl.&QeS, and with cor
responding changes of Qlen, to carry on the 
enterprise, and not tlae smallest let or impedir 
ment was experienced . 

. "With but a .Si..l!.gle exception, every indi,. 
vidual concerned in it WM a Freemason, 
bound by the secret tie ; and the exoeptio• 
:was immediately -initiated by a unanimous 
vote of the Lodge at Lewiston. It afterwMd 
appeared in evidence that the Lodge at But. 
falo had been . called to deliberate upon it, 
and moreover that the Lodges at Le Roy, 
Bethany, Covington and Lockport, as well a.a 
the Chapter at Rochester, had all of them 
oonsulted upon. it. There is no other way 
to a£ceunt for ·the preparation made along 
the line of the r68d traveled by the party. 
Nowhere was there delay, or hesitation, or 
explanation, or discussion. Everythi:Ilg went 
on like clock-work, up to the hour of the 
evening of the 14th of September, when the 
prisoner was t.aken from the carriage at Fort 
Niagara, an unoocnpied military pogt nea.r 
the µiouth 9f the ·river of ·that name, and 
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IOdged in the place originally designed for ·a 
powder magw;ine, when the position had 
been occupied by the troops Qf the United 
States. The jurisdiction was now . changed 
from that of the state to that of the; federa.1 
government, but the power that had the man 
was one and· the same. It was Masonry that 
o.pened ·the gates ~f the Fort, by conttolling 
the· will of-the brother, who for the . time· had 
it entrusted to his charge. 

" On this saµie . evening, there was ap- . 
I>Ointed to . take place, at the neighboring 
town of Lewiston, an installation of a Chap
ter misnamed Benevolent, at which the arch
cc:mspirator was. to be made Gra,nd High 
Priest, and an ·opportunity · was given to &11 
associates from distant points to oome ~ 
.gether, and to consult upon what it was best 
-to do next. Here it is, ·that· in spite of the 
untiring labors of an investigating committee 
organized for the purpose, and in spite of 
the entire application . of the fotce, of the 
courts of the county to the eliciting of the 
truth, the. details of t,he affair which thus far 
have been clearly exposed, begin to grow 
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dim and shadowy. - There is reason to believe 
that Morgan was carried across the river in 
a boat,. at night, and placed at the disposal 
of a ·canadian Lodge at Newark. The scru
ples of one or two hrethren, who hesitated at 
the idea of murder, brought on a refusal to 
assume the trust. Consulta.tions on this side 
of the river followed, and messengers were 
dispatched to Rochester for_ advice; The fin.al 
determination was, that Morgan must die, to 
pay the penalty of his violated oath. : 

" After this, everything attending the cat
astrophe becomes more and more uncertaia 
It is affirmed that eight Masons met and threw 
into a hat as many lots, three of which only 
were marked. Each man then drew a lot; 
and where it. was not a marked lot · he went 
immediately home. There is reason to be
lieve -that the three who remained, were· the 
persons who, on the night -of the 19th or 20th 
of September, took their victim from the fort 
where he had been kept for saorifice, carried 
him in a boat to the middle of ·the stream, 
and, having fastened"upon him a heavy weight., 
precipitated him into eternity!" (See Free-
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ftla81Jhr'/J, vu .J.. Q. Aeants; E~1flo.ptdia ~ 
icana, Art. Morgan.~ 

Such is a statement.of some of. the leading 

fi}cts oonxmcted with this case. From the day· 
that it was knQWJl.• that Morgan w~ ma.king 
arrange;m~nts with Miller to publish the 
secrets of the first tlu;ee degrees of Ma.sonry,

the most untiring, dishonest, and wicked 

means were employed to destroy Morgan an.d 
Miller, ~&pecially the former. Anonymous 
letters of .a slanderous and threatening char~ 
a.c.ter were circulated, . and fb:e. ' was set to 
Miller's printing e.etabllsbment. 

John Quincy Adams, who was an h~nest 
&nd careful observer of the :fac~ cQnneotad 

with this case,. enu~rfdes the orim01 oom+ 

Ulitted by. the Masons in the ldd:riapping and 
murder of William . Morgan, in .a letter dated 

Sept. 21, 1831. I will quote his own words: 

" 1. Fraudulent ahuse, in repeated forms, 
of.the process of the law, to obtain upon faloo 
preteooes poi!session of the person of MMg~ 

" 2. Infamous slander in those false preten .. 
ces, by first arresting hi1'l on a charge against 
him of petit larceny. · 
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" 8. Previous slander in newspaper adver
tisements, denouncing him as a. swindler and 
impostor, calling upon hrr:ikren and cwp~niona 
p;i.rticularly to observe, mQ.rk and govern 
themselves accordingly, and declaring that 
the fratermtu had amply provided against hla 
evil designs. 
. " 4. Consp~y of masonic lodges_ assem
bled in great numbers, per /as et nef as, by 
the commission of any crime to suppress this 
book.· . 

"5. ~Qn, by setting fire at night to Mil
ler's printing office, in ·wh\ch wel'e eight or ten 
persons asleep, whose lives were saved Qnly 
't>y the early discovery of the projected con
fl~gration. 

. "6. Fraud, deception and treachery, in 
procuring fro~ Morgan himself a part of 
l;iis manuscript, which was finally sent by a 
lilpecial . messengQr to the General Grand 
Chapter of the United States, in ses11ion in. 
N:ew York. 

" 7. Kidnapping, too successfully prn,cticed 
upon .Morgan-attempted ;upon Miller. 

"8. False impl'i!qnment and transportar 
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tion -0f ,Morgan beyond ·the 'bOnnds . of the 
United ·States, into a foreigni territory. 
. " 9. Murder-taking nine dayl3 in its prep
aration-keeping the wretched and helpless 
victim the whole of that time in. a state of 
continual and cruel torture." 

Mr. Morgan was torn 1\-om his wife ana 
infant children by a fal8e accusation, thrown 
into jail for an alleged'· debt of two dollars, 
though he offered his coat to pay it, disehar.: 
ged in the darkness of the night under pre-: 
tence of friendship, and immediately seized 
by Masons, gagged to stifle his cries, put into: 
a carriage and -~rried one hundred and thirty 
:rp.iles, lodged 'With.ill the walls ·of an old fort; 
and there confined fiv~ days, denied the light 
of heaven, denied a Bible, denied the privi
lege of seeing his wife and children once more, 
and finally, in cold blood and after mature 
deliberation, plunged into the waters of the 
Niagara! 

Now was all this in accordance with the 
obligations which Masons take upon them
selves? We )lelieve it was, and will adduce 
our evidence. These obligations were ob-
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tained by John Quincy Adams, from Col. W. 
L. Stone, a Ma.son and a Knight Templar. 
Col. Stone was an honorable man, and his 
'Veracity cannot be doubted. 

The oath taken by an Entered Apprentice, 
which is the first degree, reads as follows : 

" 1; A. B., do, of m:y own free will ·and ac
cord, in the presence of God, and of this 
right worshipful lodge, erected to God, and 
dedicated to holy St. John, hereby and hereon 
most solemnly and sincerely swear, that I 
will always hail, forever conceal and never 
reveal any of the secret or secrets of Masons 
or Masonry, which at this time, or any time 
hereafter shall be communicated to me as 
such, except it be to a true and lawful bro
ther, or within the body of a just and regular 
lodge, him or them whom I thus find to be, 
after strict trial and due examination. 
· · "I furthermore promise and swear, that I 
will not write them, stamp them, stain them, 
cut them, carve them, mark them, work or 
engrave them, nor cause them so to be done, 
upon anything movable or immovable under 
the canopy of Heaven, capable of bearing 
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• the least visible sign, mark, · character or 
letter, whe~by the mys~ries of Masonry 
may be illegally obtained. 

" All this I do sQlem.nly swear, with a full 
!1-nd hearty resoJutipn to perfol'tn. the same, 
without any evasiQp, equivooation, or mental ' 
reservation, lUlder no less penalty than to 
have my throat eut across from ear _to ear, 
my t(lngue plucked out by the roots, and 

buried in the ro~h :sands of the sea, a, 
cable'~ length from, the shore, where the tid~ 
ebbs and flows twice in tweuty·fo\lf houn1. 
So help me God, and keep me steadfast i.q 
this my obligation· of an Enter~ Appren .. 
tice." 

Fef,low. Craft's OhligatiQ11> . ....-In the ·ne;x.t de

gree of MasQnry above named, ~ obliga· 
tiqns and the penalties increase. We ~ill. 

quote the penalty anne~ed to ·a revelation of 
any of ~e secrets of :Masonry in this degree: 

"All this I solemnly and sincer~ly' swear1 

with a full an<! hearty r.esoluti.on. to perform 
the sawe, without any eva.sion, equivocatiou 
.or mental re.sery11tion, under no less a ~nalty 
than, .t&· ~ve J,Uy liea.rt ~kiln from my left 
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breast, and carried to the valley of J ehosha-o 
phat, there to be, thrown into the fields, to 
become a prey to the wolves of the, desert, 
and the vultures of the air." 
. A Ma8ter Mason's Obligation.-· Among the 

things promised in the obligations of this 
degree the following is found : 

"l furthermore promise that I will , attend 
a brother barefoot, if necessity requires, to 
warri him of approaching danger, * * * 
that I will keep his secrets as safely depos-
ited in my breast as they are in his own, 
treason and murder-only excepted, and those 
at my option." 

All this is done with " no loss a penalty 
· (upon foneiture) than to have my body cut 
across, my bowels taken out and burnt to 
ashes, and those ashes· scattered to the four 
Winds of heaven; to have my body dissected 
into four equal parts, and those parts hung on 
the cardinal points of the compass, there to 
hang and ·remain as a terror to all those who 
shall presume to violate the sacred obligation 
of a Master Mason." 

In the Craftsman, it is declared that the 
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secret.s of Masonry are preserved under 14e 
"str~ penalties." . It ·appears that these 
penalties are such as above described. Ma. 
sons have endeavored to explain away th~ 
·barbarity of these oaths by calling it . simply 
an imprecation, as if the swearer shoold say, 
"may I have my .throat cut fi:om ear to ear/' 
&c. On this evasion, John Quincy A<lams 
remarks :. " Some of the ma.sonic defenc~ 
alledge .that.it is only ·an. impr~ca.tfon l "Un
der no less a penalty than to have my 
throat. cut" . . . . a. mere imprecation ? Is 
it not then paltering: with W()rds in a .double 
sense? A penal.ty is not an impr_ecalinn; and 
to have the throat cut across and t}le tongue 
torn out by the root.s, is not expl)lsion fro:rµ ~ 
lodge. The.substance of the defence is, that 
the penalty is a b.ridum fulmea ; that there is 
no authority existing in, or conferred by the 
institution to carry it into .. execµtion.; anq 
that it is a special charge to all Masoos upon 
their admission, to observe faithfully the laws 
of God and of the land. · .But for every d~ 
gree of Masonry there is ~ separate path, and 
a diversified . penalty, and in some of ;the 
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higher degrees it includes a promise ·to carry 
into effect the punishments of the fraternity. 
I have heard of the instructions from the 
owner of a piratical cruiser to his captain, 
directing .him to take, burn, sink or destroy, 
any :uierchant vessel of any nation that might 
fall in his way, and to dispose of the people 
.oh board of ·them so as that they might not 
prove afterwards troublesome ; but to be es
pecially careful not to infringe upon the laws 
of nations or of hamanity. ~'Thi~ man must 
have been a Mason of at least the Royal 
Arch degree." 

, We conclude from the r~ading of these 
~three oaths, (and M-0rgan had taken them,) 
that the murder of William Morgan was in 
strict accordance with masonic law and prin
ciple. As says the writer above quoted : 
" Th~ oath, the penalty, the secret, and Mo~ 
gan's corpse at the bottom of Niagara river, 
where a shrewd brother of the craft 'guessed 
he would write no more bo{)ks,' are illustra
tions of each other, which it would take much 
~ophistry to obscure:, much prevarication to 
confuse." 
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Mr. AllJn., who was a. Knight 'remplar; 
made ·oath· before- a magistrate in the city of 
New York, that it was · so communicated to 
him m an encampment of Knights Tem
plars, in St. John's Hall, New York, March 
10th, 1828, that Morgan had been murdered. 
Much effort, of . course, has been made to 
discredit Allyn's testimony, but CoL. 8ToNB, 
in his letters on·.· Masonrg and Ardi-masonri, 
page 238, frankly acknowledge's that "hav
ing long disbelieved the -statement, he did 
finally satisfy himself that it was substan
tially true." And this Col. Stone, be it 
remembered, was hililSelf a Knight Templar. 

That these are the obligations assumed by 
Masons; cannot with any degre,e of plausib~ 
ity be denied. They are declared to ·be such 
by David Bernard, a .respectable ·minister in 
the Baptist church, who · was also a Mason 
of high degree. I will here insert, fur the 
reader's benefit, Elder Bernard's own lan:. 
guage - in regard to · his ·connection with 
masonry, and his knowledge of its character 
and obligations. He speaks like a candid 
man: 

a .. ; 
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" ·Soon :after I commenced the service of 
Christ, Freemasomy was presented to me as 
an institution from heaven ; moral, benevo
lent, of great antiquity, the twin sister of 

. Christianity, possessing the patronage of the 
wise, the great, the good; and highly impor
tant to the ministers of the Lord Jesus. 
Wishing to avail myself of every auxiliary 
in pr<?moting the glory of God and the hap
piness of my fellow-men, I readily received 
the three first degrees. My disappointment 
none can know but those who have in simi
lar circumstances been led in the same path 
of folly and sin. I silently retired from the 
institution, and for three years was hardly 
known as a Mason. I was not, however, 
without my reflections on the subject. I 
considered what I had taken as frivolous and 
wicked; but was unwilling to believe that 
there was no substantial good in the order ; 
and this idea was strengthened from the fact 
that many of my friends of a higher grade 
in masonry taught me that what I had 
received was not the ma9num bonum of the 
institution, but that this was yet to be at-

G 
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taine~ Not being able to advocate its cause_ 
&om the knowledge I had derived from its 
principles, and sapposing that t:he obligations 
I had received were morally binding, I could 

· not say pro or con. concerning it, without 
a violation of my conscience. With these 
views I embraced an offer to lldvance into the 
higher ordel'S of mysticism,: and ieached f<>ir 
ward to attain the desired end. 

"In the reception of the chaptoral degiees; 
my embarrassment increased:. When I came 
to the oath of a ltoyal Arch Mason, which ob
ligates to deliver a 00tt1.panion, ':right o:rwrong: 
I niade a full st.op and objected to proceeding. 
I WM then assured in the roost positive terms; 
1;ha.t all in the end would be explained to my 
full satisfaction. . But no Sllch explanation 
took place. Thought I,is this Freemas~mry~ 
Is this the ancient anti honorable institution 
patronized by· thousands of the great and 
gpod~ · Upon my S\iggesting some queries 
to a masootlc friend, he gravely informed me 
that the first seven degrees. were- founded. on 

the Old Test.amen~ and were bnt· a shadow 
m good. ~ to came;, that· if I. wished tD 
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~ve at perf ec-tibn, I must proeeed to the suh
lime and ineffable degrees. The assurances, 

the awful oaths . I had taken, with the penal· 
tiea and the vengeance· of . this most powerful 
institution., combined to deter me from J&

n.ouneing it as an .evil. .After much delibet· 
~tion, hoping . to find something in the high.er 
orders to redeem the character -0-f the inati
tution ·in my. estimation, I en~red the 1-0dge 
of perfection and too}t the . ineffable de
girees. 

" About this time I learned th&t William 
Morgan waa writing m~sonry for publication. 
My inf.ormer was then a Baptist minister in 
1*igh standing, and a Boyal Arch Mason. He 
remarked.th.at Morgan's writing Masonry was 
~ greatest pieoe of depravity he ever knew; 
that some me~res, must be taken to stop it; 

that he would be .OBe of a D.uin.ber to put him 
(>Ut of the way; th.at God looked u.pon the· in
stitution with so much complaceney1 he- wouM . 
neveT bring the perpetrators to light ; that 
there had ah'llady been two meetings . on the 
subject, and that he expeeted ·there would be 
another on that day, aQ.d ill'.ally attempted 
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to justify his murder, from Masonry and the 
Word of God! 

" This conversation took place in Covington, 
(where I then lived,) five weeks before Mor
gan was murdered; and I should at this early 
period have informed him of his danger, had 
I not understood that he was on his guard, 
and prepared for defense. 

"'The next week I left home for my health, 
a.nd was absent some · weeks. I returned 
on the 16th of September, and soon learne.d 
that Morgan was murdered! I conversed 
with Masons· on the subj~ct, and they /ustiffed 
both his abduction and murde'J' ! . I now rea'd 
the production of Elder Steams on Masonry 
with peculiar interest, I also examined the 
Monitor, and other masonic writings, aJJd -re
flected deeply on the nature and tend(!ncy of 
the institution. I compared the murder of 
Morg.an and the conduct of the fraternity in 

. relation to his abduction, with the oaths and 
principles of the order, and becatne fully satr 
isfied that to continue longer with the insti
tution was not my duty. 

" I expressed my opposition to its priJ>,eiples, 
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and the recent conduct of the fraternity, in 
a free and open manner, which caused much 
excitement among the brotherhood. A meet- · 
ing of the lodge in Covington was soon called, 
the object. of which was to concert measures 
for s.n agreement among the fraternity, in 
~ht\t they should say in relation to their 
.n1twl\\1S, and to attend to members who 
ware <Xrnffected with their proceedings. I 
.itteui\o1 for the purpose of freeing my mind . 
. When the lodge was duly opened, and the 
.Bubjcct introduced, I arose, and in the most 
decisive manner disapproved . the conduct of 
the fraternity, in their violation of civil and 
moral law. The meeting was long and lwr
riblp interesting! . The true spirit of the 
institution was . manifested, especially toward 
me. For the introduction of Elder Stearns' 
book, and the honest expression of my senti
ments, I was most shamefully abused. THE 
MURDER OF MORGAN WAS JUSTIFIED, and every
thing said that was calculated to harrow 
up the feelings of a patriot or a Christian. 
Elder A****, a Knight Templar, being pre
sent, boldly asserted, that if he should see 
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.:any man writing masonry, he shoold c<mti<kr 
ft ·Ms dv:tu to take measures to st<Yp him; that 
as cities and churches had their laws, with a 
right to inflict their penalties, so Masons had 
their laws, with the right to inflict the pen
alties to them ; and that the lodge was the 
place to try a Mason ;-that if Morgan had 
been writing masonry, and his throat was eut 
from ear to ear, his· tongue torn out by the 
roots, and his body buried beneath the rough 
sands of the sea, at low water ·mark, where 
the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four 
hours, he could not complain of not having 
justice done him t 'Amen! Amen I Amen 1' 
was the audible response around the room." 

In the above we have the testimony of a 
man whose word can never be disputed by 
those who are disposed to be reasonable, con
cerning the obligations of masonry in their 
connection with the abduction and murder 
of Morgan. Beside the testimony of Elder 
Bernard, we have the witness of a convention 
.of seceding Masons, who met at Le Roy, Feb. 
19th, 1827. Beside this, another convention 
of Masons, assembled· at Le Roy, N. Y., July 
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4th, 1828, bore witness to the same melan
choly facts. 

If we are disposed to be influenced by the 
most unimpeachable testimony, we shall be 
driven to the conclusion that the Masons did 
not violate their masonic oaths when they 
murdered William Morgan. 
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~bt dDhligntinns uf 3l1mmnrq. 
ADAMS' LETTER. 

~ E think it will be useful and highly 
~ interesting to present here, in conclu
sion of this subject, an entire letter, written 
by one of the strongest minded men whom 
America has ever produced--J OHN QuINCY 

ADAMS. He interested himself much, during 
a period of his life, on the subject of Mar. 
sonry. He examined carefully the Morgan 
affair-the concessions, confessions and vari
ous publications of seceding Masons, and 
the defenses published by the Order. No 
one will say that Adams was not honest. Nor 
will any one say he lacked discernment, or 
that he was a superficial observer. He wrote 
a large number of letters to different persons 
on the subject of Freemasonry. A number 
were directed to Edward Livingston, Esq., 
who was the General Grand High Priest of 
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the order in the U n.jted S!ates. The~e letters 
were written on masonic oaths, ~nd were 
designed to prove that the murder of Morgan 
was in accordance with those oath5> and not 
in violi:ttion of .them, We present one letter 
entire, extracted from i;t. volume of his letters 
recently published. . · . . 

;~' ¥ , 

To EDWAR» LivmasTON, EsQ. 

Qu1NCY, lst -May, 1833. 

Sm-The Entered Apprentice's oath, olr 
ligation and penalty, upon which I undertook 
to animadvert in the four letters to Col. Wm. 
L. Stone, a. copy of which was transmitted 
to you,. with the first of these letters to yoµr
self, wa~ in the. terms of that obligation as 
furnished by the ofli,cers of the Grand Lodge 
of Rhode Island themselves, to the committee 
of the Legislature of the State, appointed to 
investigate the charges against the institu
tion which had beeu inade since the murder 
of Morgan, and wh,ich they and you pro
nounce calumnious. The obligations them-
selves had :never been authentica~d by the 
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authority of adhering Masons,. until they 
were produced by the officers of the Grand 
Lodge and Grand Chapter, at . the peremp
tory requisition of the legislative committee. 
They were generally considered by Masons 
as constituting essential · parts -0f the myste
ries of the craft, and included strictly within 
the promise never to wmi.,print, cut, carve, 
paint, stain, or engrave tltem. In the prac
tice of the chapters and lodges, the oaths 
are all administered by rote, and pass by 
tradition alone. This is of course the cause 
of the differences in the phraseology of the 
-0aths. ·as administered by different persons. 

· It iS one of the great iiiherent vices of the 
institution. It affords · constant opportunity 
and frequent ·temptation to every chapter 
and lodge to make additions to the promises 
J>ledged by the recipient of each degree. 

The manuscript obligations furnished by 
the Grand Chapter and Grand Lodge of 
Rhode Island were drawn up and reduced to 
'Writing for the occasion. The Grand Lodge 
had previously published a defense of Mason-
ry, stoutly denying that there was anything 
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in the Ma:sonic obligations contrary to religion, 
. morals, or laws of the land; but carefully ab. 

staining from any statement of what they 
were. They had used that notable device of 
explaining the penalty of death/0r revealing 
-the secrets of the craft, or of any of its menr 
bers, as meaning only a promise to suffer 
death rather than reveal them. They had 
expounded, and explained, and denied the 
several parts and parcels of the Masonic 
obligations, till they had made them all as 
innocent as their lambskin aprons. They 
had especially denied, with abundance of in
dignation, that they had ever administered 
or taken the oath to conceal the secrets of a 
brother mason-" murder and treason not ex
cepted." These words, or others equivalent 
to them, are stated in Elder Bernard's Light 
on Masonry, an~ in Avery Allyn's Ritual, to 
form a part of the Royal Arch obligation. 
They are certified as such by the convention 
of seceding ·Masons, held at Le Roy on the 
4th of July, 1828, twenty-three of whom had 
taken this oath ; and they have since been 
attested by adhering Masons, upon trials be-
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fore judicial tribunals in the State ·of New 
.Y.ork. They are not in the Royal Arch obli
gation, reported by the Grand Ohapter of 
Rhode Island ; but in the Master Masons' 
obligation; reported by the Grand Lod~e. 

Among the promises of admission to that 
degree are the following words : " That I will 
keep a brother's seer.eta as my own, when 
committed to me in charge as such, murder. 
and treason excepted." This, of course, is a 
pledge of immunity for all other crim.es; but 
it . does except murder and treason. So .said 
the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island. Yet even 
in · .that state, Nathan Whiting, an attorney 
and counsellor at law, who had taken the 
degree in the lodge at East Greenwich, and 
had been Mas.ter of that lodge; testified that 
in the Master's degree, after "murder and 
treason excepted," the usual form was to add, 
" AND THAT AT MY OPTION ;" and what the dif
ference is between that and "murder and 
treason not excepted," I leave as a problem 
in morals for masonic casuists to solve. 

In the seventh of Cot St-0ne's Letters upon · 
Masonry, page . 66, referring to the disagree-
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m.ent in the phraseology of the obligations, 
as given in different places, he makes men
tion of a manuscript then in his possession, 
containing copies · of the obligations of the 
several degrees, as they were given twenty
three years before in the lodge and chapter 
of an eastern City-copied from the manu.; 
script of a distinguished gentleman, who had 
been Master of the lodge and High Priest 
of the chapter~ ·The forms, says Col. Stone, 
are the same that were used in that city for 
a long series ,of years; and when · Royal Arch 
Masonry was introduced into Rochester, in tke 
-State ef Neto York, these forms, frorn these 
identical papers, were then and tkere introduced 
and·ailopted. · 

·There is at this passage a reference to a 
note in the appendix, stating it to have been 
the original intention of Col. Stone to insert 
all the obliga.tions contained in that manu
script in his text ; but he was compelled to 
&iuppress them from the unforeseen extent 
&f his work. He observes that neither of 

the . obligati.ons in the fhist three degrees; 
in .th-~~- is mOte th&R .ha.If 88 

'\ 7 . 
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long a.s those disclosed by Morgan, a.nd in 
common use. He further adds that .these 
manuscripts give a more sensible, and intelli
gible, and a less exceptionable aceount of the 
seven degrees of Masonry ijian any other
work he had seen.; and he concludes by 
observing that wken Mor9an waa at Rocwter 
tluse pw_pera were tkere, and alreadg written to 
ma kands. It is to be regretted that C9L 
Stone did m>t adhere to his first intention of. 
publishing .these obligations, or rather tbat 
he did not insert the whole manuscript in his 
appendix. I have obtained it. from him, and 
allll.ex he:r;eto the three obligations, as. tb_ere 
recorded; of the Entered Apprentice, the. 
Fellow Craft, and the . Master Mason. .[These 
will be found in the preceding chapter of 
this work.-ED.] It will be found, upon 
examination, that al.though truly represenrod 
by him as perhaps not .half'. 8". long as the 
same obl~tions in Morgan's and Berne.rd's 
books,. they lose nothing of pith·. and .moment 
by the r~trench.ment ol w.ords. They wen 
the f ~nns used at Rochest.er, and no other 

masonic institution in . the SWe was more 
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deeply implicated in the tragedy of the kidi
napping and murder of Morgan . than that 
same chapter at Rocliester. Now, in the 

. . Entered Apprentice's oath of that manu
seript, the promise is expressly and. explicitly 
to keep and conceal the secrets of Masons as 
well as Masonry. The penalty is the same 
as that reported by the Grand Lodge . of 
Rhode Island, but in the lecture to the can
didate on his admission, there . is in the man
uscript an explanation of the meaning. of the. 
penaltu, which not only utterly falsifies· the 
explanation of the Rhode Island Masons, so 
strangely accepted and countenanced by the 
majority :r;eport of. the legislative investiga
ting oommittee, but proves that the MURDER

ERS OF MORGAN understood but· too well the 
real character of the obligation. 

In this Entered Apprentice's Lecture, the 
Gandida.te, after going through the forms of 
admission, is examined by the Master, upon 
interrogatories with regard to the meaning 
Gf all the ceremonies through which he has' 
passed. 

Upon givii);g the account of his, admi&ot 
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sion at the door, the following, word far 
word, are the questions put to him by the 
Master, and his answers : 

~" Q. What did you next hear?" 
" A. One from within, saying with an 

audible voice, let him enter." 
" Q. How did you enter? " 
"A. Upon the point of a sword, spear, or 

other warlike instrument, presented to niy 
naked left breast, accompanied by this ex
pression-do you feel ? " 

" Q. Your answer?" 
"A. I do." 
" Q. What was next-said?" 
" A. Let this be a prick to your con

science, a shield to your ·faith, AND INSTANT 

DEATH IN CASE YOU REVOLT." · 

Yes sir, this is the explanation given to 
the Entered Apprentice, at the time of his 
admission · to the degrees, of the penalty 
under which he binds himself by his oath. 
This was the formula in Connecticut more than 
twenty-five years since, and thence introduced 
into Rochester, in the State of New York. 
Who shall say that the murderers of Morgan 
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misunderstood the iniport of the · Entered 
Apprentice's obligation? 

And in this same manuscript of the forms 
of admission used at Rochester, the follow~ 
ing, word for word, are clauses of the Master 
Mason's obligation: 

'" I furthermore promise and swear, that · I 
will attend a brother barefoot, if necessity 
requires, to warn him of approaching danger; 
that on my knees I will remember him in 
my prayers ; that I will take him by the 
right hand and support him with the left, in 
all his just ari.d lawful undertakings~ that I 
will keep his secrets as safely deposited in. 
my breast as they are in his own, murder and 
treason only excepted, AND TH.OSE AT MY OPTION ; 

that I will obey all true signs, tokens, and 
summonses, sent me by the hand of a Master 
Mason, or from the door of a just and regu .. 

. lar Master Mason's lodge, if within.the length 
of my cable-tow." 
· This was the form of admission to a Master 
Mason's degree, when the chapter at Roches
ter · decided that Morgan had incurred the 
penalties of his obligations, and sent out their 

H 
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signs, tokeJl.S and summonses, accordingly. 
These were the oath~ which every Master 
Mason admitted at. the lodge in Rochester 
had taken. All this he had most solemnly 
and sincerely promised and swom, with a full 
and hearty resolution to perform · the same 
without any evasion, equivocation, 9r menial 
reservation, under no less penalty than to 
have his body cut across, his bowels taken 
out and burned to ashes, and those ashes 
scattered to the four winds of heaven ; to 
have his body dissected into four equal parts, 
and those parts hung on the cardin!!l points . 
of the com pass, there fo hang and remain aa 
a terror to all those who shall presume to 
violate the sacred obligation ·of a Master 
Mason. 

Col. Stone, in his seventh letter, page 6.7, 
says, that in his apprehension the words "amt 
tkeu left to mp election" are an ifil!.ovation, and_ 
that he has not been accustomed to hear the 
obligation so conferred. The. words in his own. 
manuscript ·are, "and. those at my . option ; " 
fewer words, but bearing the same meaning. 
They were no innovatiol!- at Rochester. 
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The only words ·in this obligation which
need any explanation, are the words ca!Jf,e.: 

row; and they are always ·so explained as to· 
give them a definite meaning. The rest are 
all as explicit as laBguage can niake them, 
and they are taken. with a broad and total 
disclaimer of all evas~on, equivocation or· 
mental reservation. So they were taken at 
Rochester, and so they are recorded in th~ 
old manuscript of Col. Stone. 

You are a classical scholar, sir, and you 
doubtless remember the :humorous. remark of · 
Cicero, in his dialogue on the nature of the 
gods ; that he could not conceive how one 
Roman Haruspex could look another in the 
face without laughing. I find it equally dif
ficult to conceive how you, performing the 
functions Qf a Master of a lodge, as among 
the duties of a Grand High Priest you may 

·be required to do-how you can look int,o. 
the face of a man after administering to him 
such an oath as this, without shudderi1>:g. 
But we have not done yet with the.old manu
script of Col. Stone. 

After the ceremonies 'of admission to. the 
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·degree of Master Ma11on. ate completed. and 
the recipient ~ been .invested in ~ new, 
d.ignity, he . is conducted to the ~ter of tJ;i.e . 
Lodge in ·.the East, th~re .. to ~ear from him 
~ history of the degree. . There, sir, with . 
equal regfl.rd for histori,ca,l truth, and rever

ence for th.e. Holy Scripturea, you mingle up .. 
the buildUig of Solomon's temple, as re
corded in the Bible, with the murder ot 
Hiram Abiff, by. three .Tyria.n . FellQ.w Craft, 
Ju~la., Jubel~,. and Jubelum., as ,preserved in 
the chronicles of masonic. mystery. You. 
relate them all as , solemn truths of equal 
authenticity, and in the man.u.script now, 
before me, the .story goes that after the mur
der. of Hiram Abiff was .consumma.ted, King 
Solomon was informed of the conspiracy, 
and ordered the roll to be called, when the 
th,ree rufiians were missing. Search was made 
for them, and they were found ~by .their dolo- · 
rous moans in a cave. Oh, said Jubela, that 
ID.Y. throat . had been cut across, -[ &c., repeatr 
ing the whole penalty of the Enoored Ap

prentice's obligation1] before I had . been 
accessory . to .the death of so good. a Master. 
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Oh, said 'Jubelo, ·tliat my hearthad·been torn 
·out, [ &c., repeating the whole penalty ·of ·the 
.Fellow Craft's obligation,] · before 'l had been 
accessory to the death of our Master. ' Oh, 
said Jubelum, that my ·body were cut across, 
my ·bowels taken · out and ·burnt to ·ashes, 
[&c., repeating the 'whole penalty of the 
Master Mason's obligation,] ·before I ·had 
·been the death of our Master, Hiram ·Abiff. 
They were then taken and sent 'to Hiram, 
·King of Tyre, who executed on them the 
several sentences they had. invoked on them
·selves, WHICH HAVE llVER SINCE REMAINED THE 

.STANDING PENALTIES . IN THE 0tHREE FIRST DE

·GltEES OF l\tf'ASONI:fr. 

This, sir, is the history oi the Master Ma
son's degree, which was de1ivered by the 
Master of the 'Lodge at Rochester to every 
fudividrial received as a Ma-ster Mason. This 
was the explanation ;given to him of the 
obligation assumed by him, immediately a~ 
'ter the 'admini.Stration of the oath. This is, 
in substance, the explanation which "you * * 
'* * inust give to every Master Mason 
Whom you receive, of the penalty of the . oath 
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which you administer to him in the name of 
the everliving God-without evasion-with
out equivocation-without mental reservation. 

And will you say, sir, as the Grand Lodge 
of Rhode Island have said, that these penal
ties mean no more than that the swearer who 
invokes them upon himself will rather die 
like Hiram Abiff, than reveal the secrets of 
Masonry ? Is it Hiram Abiff in this story 
who pays tlie penalties of violated vows? 
Is it Hiram Abiff who invokes these penal
ties upon himself? The Entered Apprentfoe, 
the Fellow Craft, and the Ma.Ster Mason 
invoke upon themselves the penalties of 
their respective degrees. · The Entered AP. 
prentice is told that he enters the Lodge 
on the point of a naked sword, pricking bis 
left breast, to remind him of INSTANT DEATH 

JN CASE or REVOLT ; and the Master Mason is 
told that the penalties executed upon J ubela, 
JubelO, and Jubelum, have ever since re
mained tke atandi'flf! penaltiea in tke three first 
degreea of Maafmr/j. 

And now, sir, what are we to think of 
High Priests, and Royal Arch Chapters, and 
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Grand Masters, and Grand Lodges, who, after 
taking and administering in secret these 
ottths, with these penalties, for a long series 
of years, when their real character has been 
proclaimed by the voice .of midnight murder 
from the waters of Niagara, in tones to which 
the thunders of her cataract are as a whisper 
-when their unequivocal import has been 
divulged, to the amazement, and disgust, and 
horror of all pure, unsophisticated minds ; 
what are we to think of High Priests, and 
Grand Kings, and most illustrious Knights 
of the Cross, who face it out, in defiance of 
the common sense and common feeling of 
mankind, that there is nothing in these oaths 

. and penalties inconsistent with the duties of 
those who take and administer them, to their 
country or their God ? The manuscript from 
which I now give to the world the three ob
ligations of the Entered Apprentice, of the 
Fellow Craft, and of the Master Mason, is, 
upon the testimony of Col. Stone, a Knight 
Templar and a man of unimpeached integrity, 
MasonrJJ in its most miiigated and least exception,. 
able form. ~twas the Masonry of Connecticut 
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more than twenty-five .yea.rs. siu.ce; and for 
many years before ;-it was. the Masonry of 
Rochester at the.time of the murder of Morgan. 

! have yet more to .say to you, sir, 0n this 
subject, nor shall I be discouraged from con
tinuing to address you, by your observance 
of a " dignified silence." If my letters afe 

not. read by you, there are th()se by whom 
they will be read, I trust,. not without effect. 
If the presses under your jurisdiction, ma• 
sonic or political, refuse their columns to th,e 
discussion of masonic morals, when the Grand 
High Priest is Secretary of State of the Union, 
it.may serve to illustrate the subserviency o( 
the periodical .press to ·Masonry. But ;your 
address to your companions and bFethren, at 
your installation as the Grand High Priesi 
of the Royal f\rch of this U nion,is not .the 
.perishable effusion of a day. It is a state 
paper for history and biography-. for the 
present age and for the, next. It shall not 
be lost to posterity; it shall stand as .a bea
con to. future time-the admiration, or at 
least the ,wonder of other generations. 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
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3l1i.srrllnnrnn.s <.Chjrdinn.s tu JllmmnrtJ 
·~~E shall now adduce s.ome miscellaneous 
.~ objections to Masonry in particular, 
which ought to have considerable weight. on 
.the genei-al subject. If it be thought that we 
devote too large a proportional space to this 
institution, let,it be remembered that Masonry 
is the PATTERN by which all other secret com~ 
binationsin this country have been constructed, 
and very many of the objectionable -features 
found. here have been copied into them. 

1. fVe object, because secrecy is regarded as 
an indi~pensable and es1Je11iial virtue. We quote 
from the Craftsman, page 216, the following 
singular morality: "The virtue indi&pensably 
requisite in Masons is secrecy; This is 'the 
guard of their confidence, and the security of 
their trust So great str~ss is to.·be laid upon · 
it, that it is enforced under the -strongest pen
alties and opliga.tions." 
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Secrecy is the guard of their confidence, 
and so great stress is laid upon it that it is 
enforced under the strongest penalties; and we 
have seen in a former chapter what those 
penalties are. 

This is indeed a singular virtue, and one 
that is not enumerated among the virtues of 
any other societies which profess to be enga
ged in well-doing; but it is regarded as an 
essential vice in various societies whjch have 
evil objects in view. 1 

It is a little .singular that those good old 
saints, of whom Masons are ever speaking as 
patrons of their order, did not say something 
iii their writings of this virtue. There ill 
Solomon, and the two Johns, who recommend 
all the virtues requisite to qualify a man for 
heaven; but say not one word of this essen- ' 
tial virtue of Masonry. And the other sacred 
writer8 appear to have presented a very 
defective practical theo\ogy; for not one of 
them ever hints that secrecy is a prominent 
virtue, or a virtue at all. 

·Christians .are commanded to add to their 
faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to 
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knowledge temperance, and to temperance
secrecy ?-no, it is not found in all the cata
logue of Bible virtues. The Bible knows no 
such virtue-it is entirely alien to Christian
ity. Heathenism kneJ' such a virtue-in 
heathendom it became immensely popular, a 
leading · ~ue-and out of heathenism it 
originated, as will be seen by reference · to 
the first · chapter of this book. Let any 
Christian show where this pretended virtue 
is recommended in the Bible under the 
strongest penalties; or where it is even re
eommended at all. We can show on the 
contrary that the principle on which it is 
founded is wrong and unscriptural. · 

"No man, when he hath lightied a candle, 
putteth it under a bushel, but on a candle
stick, and it giveth light unto all that are in 
the house. Let your light so shine before 
men," &c; If the Saviour had said, " Light 
your candle and put it under a bushel," then 
we should have one passage of ·scriptural 
authority -for this pretended, and to all secret 
societies, essential virtue. We object-

2. To the reas&ns assi!Jned /or other virlues. 
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The following . is· the reason offered for 
temperance : " This virtue should be the 
·constant practice of a 'Mason, as he is there
by taught to avoid excess, or contracting 
any wicked or vicio'W' hapit8, the indulgence 
of which might lead him to "-[min his soul 
or di~honor · God ? no ! , but to] " disclose 
some of those valuable secrets which he has 
promised to conceal and never reveal." Here 
it is : a Mason should be temperate lest he 
reveal some valuable secrets· while dnink ! 
Wonder how many valu~ble things a dtun,k
en man could communicate to this datk age ! 
. Forliiude is · also enjoined as a ·leading 

virtue, and, in the language of the Craf~ 
roan, should be deeply impressed ·upon the 
·mind of every Ma8on, as a safeguard ·against 
any illegal attack that may be made by 
force or otherwise, to extort from him any of 
those 'valuable secrets with which he has 
;been so solemnly trusted. Masons ·are here 
exorted to cultiv~e fortitude, rtot that they 
may be ·abJe'.fo Tesist temptations 'to sin, and 
perform the civil ·and religious duties incum
.belit .upon Christians, but that they may pre-
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serve the. valuable secrets intrusted to. them. 
so solemnly. 

Prudence-" should be particularly attend
ed . to in all strange . or mixed companies, 
never to let ·fall the least sign, token, or . 
word, whereby the .secrets of Masonry might 
be unlawfully ohtained." 

Behold now, if you wish to see .an.illustra. 
ti.on of the sublimely. ridiculous in morals, 
three cardinal virtues solemnly enjoined for 
the. especial support of secrecy-which is 
a virtue only in the . vocabulary of secret 
societies, but in reality a vice. 

3. .Jfan!J of. the 'l},(J,mes of things and of offi
cers are . ob/eetionable, . beca.use they are some 
of. them ridi~ulous, and some of them pro
fane. 

We notice,. in reading the . Craftsman, an 
account of the ORIENTAL CHAIR OF SoLOMON ! ! 
This is · certainly to the uninitiated a new 
idea-the Oriental Chair of Solomon ! We 
have heard of the Chair of St. Peter, but 
knew nothing of the Chair of Solomon until 
we read the Craftsman, page 89. There we 
are informed that the Master of a 11ew lodge 
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is, by the present -or Past Masters of lodges, 
conducted or inducted into the Oriental Chair 
of Solomon, and when the inferior brethren . 
are reconducted into the hall, they are pre
sented to the human being sitting in the 
Chair, to whom they advance, the Grand 
Master addressing them thus : " Brethren, 
behold your Master." -

Now this idea of the Chair o( Solomon is 
a little amusing. Does any one think King 
Solomon ever occupied a Chair m a lodge ? 
I suppose Masons attach to the Chair a figu· 
rative meaning. · Perhaps it is considered, 
that the persons who occupy said Chair are 
wise, or sustain a ·po~ition demanding wisdom. 
We cannot be ~pected, however, to appreci
ate the sublime meaning connected with this 
ceremony ; and, indeed, the idea of conduct
ing a man of very ordinary abilities into the
Oriental Chair -of Solomon, is too much like 
a farce to be treated seriously. 

4. Ma8<>n17J cTaims to he IJi,vi'ne. 

Mas~m:ry not only claims to be very honor
able and ancwnt, bµt even divine. Crafts
man, page. ~081 Masons sing: 
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" :0:.UL, M.a_soNRY D1vm11 I 
Glory of ages shine ; 

Long may'st thou reign! 
Where'er thy Lodges stand 

· May they have great command, 

And always grace the land ; 
Thou art divine." 

This social organization, whose central vir· 
tue is secrecy, (for which its other virtues 
are made,)-which was established by schem
ing worldlings--concerning which the reve
lation of God says not a word, and which 

, receives into fellowship all religions, from tl;i.e 
Mormon to the deist, and which is fu:ll of infi. 
deJ:s...4his organization is kaiied a~ DIVINE ! 

As the Bible gives not · the most distant 
hint of the institution of such a society, and 
does not recognize it, one woald think . it 
·quite an accession :to the strength of these 
high claims, if some Joe Smith, while looking 
through an opaque stone, should find a golden 
Bible, in which the ancient existence, hon:or· 
able character, and divine · institution of . 
Masonry should be IDO$t unequivocally sub. 
stantiated. Then they might sing.. ·with 
increased eclat-'' Hail Masonry Divine~· I 
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5. Prie8tlw0d. 
Masonry undoubtedly has religious claims 

of no· ordinary character, if for no other rear
son than for its priesthood. " Priesthood ? '' 
says one ; "have Masons priests?" Yes 
indeed, they have, and not only priests, but 
High Priests ! and more yet, we read in the 
Craft.sman of · Grana Hi9k .Priest& I I 

There never was but one order of priests 
on . earth that had any lawful claim to that 
title; and that order was instituted by Jesus 
Christ, the Jehovah .of the Old Testament, 
for an express purpose ; and. they were· to be 
continued · in office until the So ii of God, the 
Great ·High Priest, should make his appear
ance in humanity, and offer up his, own body 
and precious blood as the orily available sac
rifice for the sins of the world. Into heaven· 

· itself he entered once for all, there t.o appear 
in the pr.esence of God for us. 

The Roman Catholic chutch pretends to 
have an order of . piiests, but no high priest& 
But Masons, a secret fraternity of Christians, 
infidels, Jews and .common sinners, have insti
tuted an order of priests, and even of Grand 
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High PriestB ; . and at their oonsecration to 
that office, those passages of the Holy Bible 
are read which speak of Melchizedek, king 
of Salem and priest of the Most High God 1 
What ridiculous vanity and solemn mockery f 
What profanation of sacred names and sacred 
things! And thousands of Protestant :minis
ters, who will not admit the existence of an 
order of priests in the church, join in· unholy 
brotherhood a society which clothes even 
infidels in t\le mock authority and office of 
Grand High Priest. 

These masonic high priestB are mere 
shows-burlesques-a farce ; or if anything 
approaching the sacredness of that office is 
intended; that 'pretence is blasphemy-; and 
any minist.er who would permit himself to be 
called Grand High Priest, is not fit to live in 
this age ;-he ought to have been born in the 

· days of drnidical glory. 
I am · credibly informed that avowed un

believers are frequently elevated to this office, 
and that piety is not at all a necessary quail· 
fication for the masonic priesthood. 

To complete the blasphemy, the poor mortal 
I 
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whem the . lodge selects, without tieolo.gieal 
attainment.a, witlwut piety, without 61.i.th in 
the Bible; without even a profession of. relio 
gion, is solemnly invested with ibe mitm 
and breast-plate. (See Crafttman, pp .. 17 5 
and 176.) 

Grand Ki11f!.-This is another office which 
does not strike us very-favorably, . rut tepub~ 

·em; out we-ha.ve no special objectiODS to it; 
and only mention it here to inform the reader 
thllt this is a. land abo11Mng not. only ill 
kings, but Grand . Kings! I suppoee wt ha.ve 
often been in their presenc~their r<>ual pre
'SenCe-without those feelings of aw.e whidh 
royalty uaually commands. 

Masons a.re not sparin:g of digru:tacies. Th4 
umes,. perhaps, indfua.te 'ID.Ore than the oftioea 
are really worth. And pr&bably their Gl!806 
Kings, etc., do not themselves· k.Mw exti.etl)r 
to what the dignity of ilheir Office atnonts. · 
and might ... say, lib the .. clown · Ootdard: "It 
pleased them. tG: thmk me worthy of Pompion 
the Great. For mine own part; I -kno'W 1* 
the degree of. t1le wqrthy:; bat.I ·am to 8ilaaa 
for him." Bu• :~ us. the' wMle BUter lo<tks 
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thilcliSh and· paga.nish. Who1 with Ch.risti'lm 
and republican simplieity, feels disposedl to 

. ea11 his neighbor ~Right W orahipful Grand 
~~ 

Worki119 HOf/l'a.-· In the Ctaftsman' w.& aiW · 
mformed ·that "all Mason.s shoUld worlt; • • 
* * a.Uthe w.Orking hours appointed by mwo, 
or.confirmed by cust.om, are·t.o -be strictly obo 
served." The usual ho11r1 f-or working •i 
~ frotI1 seiven .o'clook in the evening until ~· 

~tw81l . the 26th· of MQrch anti the 25th O'f. · 
8ept6mh-4Jr; and from six till nine, betwdell . 
the 25tli of' &piMmber u.d the 26th ti 
March." -

These a.Te singular working holll'S; a:na 
however important it. is fu work, and Whol81' 
tome tli.e admonition thllt· aH Masons en@lii 
Qi 'tvork, we iibink if is ~ewhat Stirange tu.\ 
oil tlie hours of' rw-0rk aim af.Jet' dark. T9y 
Jldgiit,. one would. suppoae, wmk som& &t ~ 
during the day, and' HOt· peft'orm all · theW 
labor after other people· quit W<>tk•· BUt tfiey 
Im~ · ·best,. of eottNe. Ferilaps pallt of the 
~ th~ p~ is motte: · stlitable-for !fM 
Rl884>tt ff m-gBt ~nd: Oft :cl'Ulmea mie :Bibla 
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says :· "- They that sleep, sleep in ~ tl:te nigllt ; 
and· they that be . drunken, are drunken iJ} 

the night." · But Christians are exhorted to . 
" cast off the works of darkness, and put on 

· the armor of light.'~ . · 
By this scripture we are taught to under

stand, that those who have evil d.eedS' to p&I'

form, seek darkness-oonceaJment--secrecy; 
· but that.good men· seek the day time~ · And 

this is· perfectly philosophical ; · and it is true, 
· in fact, · in all cases, unless the Masons, &c.; 
ate exceptions, The working hours of Ma.
BOilS are from seven to ten at nigut t 

It need not be said that the same objection 
lies against meetings at night for religious 
worship, because at these religious meetinga 
the community are invited to attend, .and the 
doors are thrown open. · There iS 'no eft'ort to 
conceal, but to make as public as possible the 
exercises. Thieves, ·burglars, counterfeiters, 
etc., commence to work when honest men 
quit. " Here is the proper analogy. 

A good moral cnar.acter ........ Masonry, in com
mon With most· secret societies, requires that 
a candidate for admi.siion ·possess a. " good 
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moral character." We have been at a loss to. 
determine what was meant by a good mom.I 
character, in the vocabulary of secrecy, until 
recent} y. We find in the " Mystic Circle " 
an explanation. ·· Hear : "It w_il1 not do to 
denounce 88 a gambler, every person who 
may occasWna!Ju p!,au at cards or other games 
f w 'llllJne!f ;' nor him a drunkard, . who ww and 
Oien drinks a glas~ of brandy and water ; nor 
him a profane swearer, wh<>·someti'mes, but not 
habitually, utters a fooish ·or vulgar oath." 
According to this definition, . libertines and 
-atheists are the only persons sufficiently 
iinmoral to exclude from masonic lodges. 
Occasional gambling for money, occasional 
drunkenness, and · the occasional use of vulgar 
Os.tbs, are not actionable offences by the laws 
1>f Masonry. This is sublime morality I 
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«pt jumrti tdtttnpttnntt . 

• 
T is important that specjal attention be 

devoted w the considerat~n of this 
l>ranch of the great family of secret soci&
. ti.es ; and more especially as ·this order claims 
a great and philanthro.pi.e object ~ the Ulti-
matum of its labors ; and also because many 
cannot . understand . why t.emperance men op
pose the &ma of Temperan6e. We· feel di&
posed to treat this subject with all tendernesB 
and respect; , and can assure the reader, that 
it is a painful task for the· author t0 .lift hil 
pen against this order, beoause .it has, con
fessedly, a great object in view, viz: the 
suppression of the monstrous vice . of intem
perance; "which thing I also hate." And let 
the. reader be assured, that it is not because 
we love the cause of temperance less, but 
because we hate secrecy mare, that we feel 
willing to oppose the Sons of Temperance. 
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It is a commQn thiBg. to .aceuse those who 
cannot a.d:voo.e.te temperance under the ban· 
ner of secrecy, as being enemies of the tem
perance reform. We have heard the best of 
men held up to public ridicule and oppro
brium, because they were not in favor of 
secret societies as a means of promoting this 

· reform. Now, this is disinge.nuous, and we 
., protest most earnestly against it. In the 

days of the French revolution, a man might 
have been sincerely opposed to monarchy, and 
in favor of republicanism, without identifying 
himself with atheistical anarchists, who were 
also opposed to monarchy. There is a vast 
difference between being opposed to an en
terprise, and being opposed to the means by 
which it is proposed to advance it. We may 
labor for the repeal of bad laws, without be
ing willing to associate ourselves with a mob, 
or a secret conclave of schemers. 

We are opposed to the Sons of Temper
ance, not because of their temperance prin
ciples; for we believe in the doctrine of total 
abstinence from all intoricating drinks. We 
know that total abstinence is the only safe 
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read ·; and we would entreat all men ev.ary
where, in earnest and beseeching tones, "'touch 
not, taste 'rwt, handle rwt.1' "Wine is a mocker, 
and strong drink is raging, and whosoever is 
deceived thereby is not wise." "Who hath 
woes? Who hath sorrow? . Who hath strife t 
•~ho hath redness of eyes? Who hath wounds 
without cause? They ·that . tarry long at the · 
wine; they that love mixed wine." " Look 
not· upon the wine when it is red; when it 

· giveth its color in the cup; ·. when it stirreth 
. itself aright; for at the last it biteth like a 
serpent, and stingeth like an adder." Such 
are the vigo;ous words of Holy Writ; and 
such are our sentiments; 

The churches and presbyter~es which have 
resolved against the Sons, have also resolved 
against intemperance. We know · of no so
ciety which has taken more decided ground 
against all secret societies, than the " United 
Brethren in Christ;'' and yet that society is 
opposed to all intemperance. The language 
of their discipline on this subject reads thus· 
"The di-stilling, vending, and use of ardent 
spirits as a heverage, shall be and is hereby 
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forbidden throughout our society; and should 
any preacher, exhorter, leader, or layman, be : 
engaged in distilling, vending, or using ardent 
spirits as ~ beverage, he shall be accountable 
to the class, or the quarterly or annual con
ference to · which he belongs. If the offend
ing brother be an exhorter, leader, or layman, 
it shall be the d11ty of the preacher to ad
monish him in meekness. If he be a preacher, 
it shall be the duty of the presiding officer of 
a quarterly or annual conference, to admonish 
him to desist from his unholy employment or 
habit. And if all friendly admonitions fail, 
such offending person or persons shall no 
longer be considered members of our (lhurclt, 
but shall be expelled from the same : pro
vided, however, that this rule shall not be so 
construed as to prevent druggists and others 
from vending or using it for medicinal or 
mechanical purposes." 

Thus you perceive that the " United Breth- . 
ren in Christ" are a temperance people, after 
the straitest sect, aµd that to accuse them 
of hostility to temperance, because they are 

· hostile to the secret .. society called the "8<>118 
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ef Tempera1W," · is unmanly and . dishonest. 
·. In occupying the position we do with ref. 
e~ence to temperance and secret societies, ~ 
think we are free from · the charge of incon-

' . 
sistency ; for we regard the cause of teJ11pe. 
ranee as having fallen into bad hands, eyen 
into the hands. of a secret fraternity, and 
that instead of being advanced and aided in 
jts glorious mission, it is imprisQUed and dis
graced by a production of the night-an 
invention of the devil. 

Temperance is a scriptural virtue, to be 
promoted as other virtues, and intemperance 
a vice, to . be suppressed as other vices. ~o 
would think .of organizing a secret society 
to put down · gaiµbling, profane swearing, or 
dishonesty ? Why then all this regalia, show., 
and .paraphernalia. to promote temperance? 

L We oqject to all this parade, It does not 
speak well for Christians. This show 0£ " 
dress, and parade of mighty nsmes, such as 
Grand Worthy Patriarch, are . Ullhecoming 
the · simplicity and unostentatious spirit of 
pure religion. A trne tempera]loe man does 
not array himself in gaudy apparel, and 
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parade the streets with sticks, long poles, 
and flags, but he goes quietly about his work 
~nd labors by arguments and deeds to reform 
ttll and preserve all in his power. This daz
zling show and parade smacks too much of 
popery and paganism. 

II. This temperance society, in the true 
spirit of secrecy, excludes from its communion 

some of the very persons it should first take up. 

1st. You~ men are more liable to be drawn 
away than persons of mature years; but the 
Sons of Temperance receive none who are 
under ~ighteen years of age. It is a fact 
that in towns, especially, intemperate habits 
are fol,'med previous to that age, in numerous 
instances. Accordingly, it has been the pol
icy of temperance men to induce young men, 
and even children, to " touch not, taste not, 
handle not." What must we think of a tem
perance society that m~kes eighteen years 
of age a necessary qualification for member
ship ? What would we think of a church 
which should make eighteen years of age a 
condition of membership. 

2nd, This temperance society, true to the 

~ 
. 

. .... . 
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instinct of secret orders, excludes , wonaen. 
Women constitute one-half the · human race, 
and sustain the most important social rela.
tions. · Their influence, when brought to bear 
upon any moral or social reform, carries with 
it a· force and efficacy beyond any other. 
And yet .this Order excludes w-0man I And, 
especially in the tempe~ce reform, who 
ever thought of excluding her ·until the 
"Sons" were born? Who can appreciate more 
clearly the woes of intemperance than the wife 
and ·daughter of the inebriate? ·Who can 
plead with greater eloquence against. the un
lawful traffic of the runiseller than the mother, 
as she sees her only son and supporter nearing 
the drunkard's grave? The undeniable. an
swer is, none. And yet this boasted society, 
in its selfishness; declares to the world that 
they can do without her influence-that 
they can drive King Alcohol from our bor

ders without the aid of woman I 
3d. This society virtually excludes old men. 

The initiatory. fee · for a man in the prime of 
life is $2; but a man of 60 years of age must 
pay $8, ·and a man of 70 must pay $18. 
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4th. This temperance society is objection
able, because it excludes a class of reformed 
inebriates, and temperance men who are 
incapacitated from earning a livelihood: 

I will quote here the energetic language 
of Mr. Blanchard, a Presbyterian minister, 
from his admirable sermon on the subject: 

"Having thus rejected delicate women and 
tender children, and virtually rejected the · 
feeble old who are poor, its exclusion next 
falls on the blind, the lame, the mutilated 
and the maimed; aye, in the words of their 
Const.i.tution, (and there could be no worse,) 
upon all " who are in, any way incapacitated 
from earning a livelihood" ! Thus they punish 
misfortune ! They brand honest misery with 
disgrace. A man has lost a limb in aiding 
his neighbor ; he knocks a.t the door of the 
Division, and is spurned : why ? Because 
he has stolen ? No. Is a liar ? No. Gam
bler-swindler-atheist ? None of these. 
Why, then, is he thrust from the threshold 
of this BENEVOLENT institution ? Because he 
is unfortunate. Because he has a wooden 
leg. Gracious God 1 Have philanthropy 
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a:n.d benevoience come down to us in. a -shape 
like this? Do mercy and compa.ssi.on pasa 
by all those likely to· need their cb&ritie8 tO 
bless those who dt> not? Has a institution 
1IO objects but to: reform, nurse, a.ud bury us, 
which repels· the penniless, sickly,. and Did 1 
Or are the initiatfon f-ees, weekly dues, and 

eccasional · fines the · true- r"S89n why this 
Order takes its me1t1bers ft!om · the fude; 
hearty, and property-getting male ei~ 
between the ages of 18 and o(}? 

" I intend no di.Brepeot by; the oompacis:on'J 
lnit every one ean see that if a. man·me:PChani 
comes into a population to buy slaves; he 
selects and rejects the satne classes, and upon 
the same principle on which this Order se.i 
lectB its membeJ!S ; with tlhe &bigle exception 
thfit the slave buyer takes females. Arid 
the r.eR80n is, that, in both cases, t~se per• 
!Ons are· not wanted for benevolenil pu11poses:. 
tut for pecuniaru purposes,a:nd: pnrposeg or 
ambitiun. Both take, :6.rst, hale m6n from· ti 
to 50 ; next, from 50 to S6, and rejeet the 
erippl~d, 1aine, and 'blind;" 

l1th. But :w& -ooject .fu· thee &B& ~ T-.. 
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perance, because they have served to reDlOff 

IOme of the odium which justly rested upon 
86CJ!et sooieties. T.t.ey ,hav:e done a thoUS8iqd 
times more for tile cause of seorecy · than for 
the ca,uge of temperance. The glorious cause 
of temperance is made to oonceal the nativ~ 
ugliness and w:iokedn.ess of the works of 
darkness. 

This same principle of conduct is alluded 
to in the prophecy of Isaiah 4 : 1. "And in 
that day sev-en wonien shall take hold- of 
~ man, S&ying, we will eat our own breed 
ed wear our own a.pparel, only let us . be 
called by thy name to take away our re

proach." Thus the cause of temperance 
has been the means of bearing a.way the 
10proo.ch of. secret societies. We object to 
the prostitution of so good a cause to so bad 
&o plll'pGse; . Mas0nry can now boast of the 
Sons as a stepping..siione to their fraternity. 

6th. We cannot patronize the Sons, bee.a.use 
they have .divided and! weakened: the friends 
•f ~e- cawie· of temperance. The11e are mul .. 
titwies of wamn tempenmie men who are 
eonseientio~ oppesed to. tli.e adnlission or 
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secrecy into the social organization. Now the 
Sons of Temperance have endeavored to thrust 
upon all the frien4s of temperance a principle 
which very many regard as odious, or. pf8.Cti. 
ca.Uy exclude them from the only temperance 
1mciety which they regard as efficient. This. 
has produced an uncalled-for schism in the 
ranks of the . temperance army. This has 
weakened and rendered impotent the temper
ance movement. · This identifying the noble 
cause of temperance with the dark cause of 
secrecy was a device of the grand deceiver, 
and it has worked admirably for him. Good 
men have been at a loss to determine what 
course to pursue. They were too honest to 
love a 'secret society, and too temperate . to 
give their influence to dramsellers. To many 
there seemed only a choice betwee,n two evils, 
and thus have multitudes of good and honest 
men been dragooned . into the service of 
secrecy. 

But of this there is no necessity. -Neither 
the cause of temperance, nor any other good 
cause, is under any obligations to secret, oa.th
bound fraternities. Temperance has been 

o,g,11zed by C0'.og le $ · · 
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and oon' be most· suecessfully ad\ranoed in the 
nse)oNhose means which the Bible· and sound 
philosophy have furnished and prescribed. 
Speak openly, labor openly, reason publicly, + 
and adtlress men as .reasonable beings. Col-
lect in the temperance army the young, the 
old, and the fair S'ex-press its claims-agi-
tate the subject, in the lecture room, in the 
shop, in the store, at the fireside, and above 
all in the pulpit, and you will make intem-
perance quail, and her strongest fortress fall 
like the walls of Jericho. 

Away with your secrecy, your flags, poles, 
paraphernalia, and Worthy Patriarchs! Away 
with your lodges ! A good cause does not 
need bad means to sustain or advance it. 
Let the devil and darkness have their appro
priate means for the accomplishment of their 
designs. Let all this trash of secrecy be 
blown away, and let temperance men and 
women go about the work of reforming the 
inebriate, and preserving our youth from in
temperance, in a rational way-in the way 
that Christ labored-in the way the holy 
apostles labored-in the way the martyrs 

1 
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'labored-in the way.Howard labored,.od in 
the way that all philanthropiats have &Yer 

labored. 
Begone with the consummate fc:dly, that 

even the cause of t.em.perance mUst seek 
-refuge behind boUs and b&nJ, under &! •on
aensiool regalia, and. tile -mook titles of Pa
triarchs, Grand Worthy P~triarchs, ,and · all 
-th.a.ii sort of stuff. · · To believe . that ,these 
baub.Jes are neoe86ary 'for the PJ'<>motWll of 
stU:h .a cause, is to g-0 back in ~w- med.es of 
thinking to those ·.d;ark ages when prie8ti3 
coul~ · not read, er kingt w.rite their own 
-.mes .. 

It may be asked, have . not ·-the .&m6 4on.e 
.1Qm6 good ? Undoubtedly ilae-y ~v• ; and 
. w:h&t orga.ni~tion .has not ? . No . man &(l-

4\\ainte~ with\ history will· . ~y that ~ 
·Jesuii"AJ have. not · do•e .s<$le good .. · '£Mir 
'.laho11S in 4Ae ~ioa of a. part~Ja.r de
·i!Cripti~ -of i'dMcatMn., stienee, antJ civilit.a
tion, have 'been ;v~ -ex.t~ve ; <b;ut doft; 
ilUs faat ~~ if or ·the existeI.Ke of such a 
.sboiety'! .33,_. IllQ meaas. They a.r.e • oo:mrupt 

;:an.d· diwgero~ bod7 ,of .uien;11nd exery naiipn 
.. 
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~d ~·e cawriµ to avoid the4- acq•W-~CA
'.file. ~Opl(ln C~ijlolic ~hqrcp . qoes much g~~ 
:T.hey feej} JL~d .~~ate me;s;e prp}lan cbildr,,n; 
~114· 11it1;en.4 to m,olle . ~ople .in disfr~si;, ~ 
.the 8ptM c~n. dp~ }Jut wb.o :wijl say that ~~ 
.-~t the ref ore joi,n them, or Q.eMe to oppos~ 
~:'l T.he cjojiig of · 4ome ~ even muc~ 
.goQd, ~tfords qo •rg~e~t ~ll the case, bee&UIW 
the orgtµIj.z~ti~ j.s qiJJliRµrr~Y W~ONG, ~Q. th~ 
®ing of gQod · ca.n · 1'6~r f~nn ~ e~~~ QP: .. 

. pQ.lll~~ £w do~ .WfQP& I ' 

.Al.¥!· f~,r, it. is a la.wen~]?~ f.act, tb&t 
~·:cause : of ~mpera~~ h~ gaiµed n~g 
qµt w~Jµi.~ ~d P,~cr~tfi~, from its q~-
~on wi~ tili,~ (:/Of#S. , . 
, .One . (nrj;Jwr re~){, i~ ~· JtjnAness, to 

t,\le ,&µ.a; It. ~ th11.t -if ~y _live . :tq be q14, 
( ~iltlch ~ JJ.Qt vwy pr.ob~~;te,) tliey will .~EW 
.fu qajte ~ot~r· ~. I .ap,i' ~~y m
formed that they are invep.ting ~ . lµgller 
order, into which one cannot enter without 
passing through the first degree, or state of 
ordinary" Sons." This is but the beginning 
of its growth, and the day will come when 
the promotion of temperance will be among 
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the minor obj~ts· ?f this society. · Even now 
it is but on.e of several ·objects.' 'They have 
.all the cominon objects of secret : sociietie8 ; 
but ·as a bait (in charity l speak 1t) to di-aw 
in adherents,: they hang out the flag of' tem
perance. To such hands -we are exh6rted to 
commit the cause of temperance, and into 
such a society we are ·exhorted t.o go, to par
take of its benefits and share' iii ittr labors of 
benevolenc~ provided · <ihna!JB that · we are 
of the proper sex; -or are· not too old ·or too 
young, or in an!J way incapacitated to earn a 
livelihood!) We can't go. ··We have work 
·enough outside and room enough to do' it -in, 
and for the present we ·will rema.iri where we 
are ; · and we warn young men everywhere to 
reflect calmly, and examine the merits' of 
every society 'before they join/and especiSny 
of those organi~tions · which': " ·love darltntn 
ratAet~ tkan ligkt.'1 ' 

·. 
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jJrn~nn!trirf nf' ~f~:rtt'~nddir1t 
: ' • ' ' • ' - .-· i , ' ' • - • i ;._-; ~ l ~· , '• i • 

~µ L .secret epcieties are ei~her :e;ry, b .. ':' 
~ nE'.wlent. or very som,uliug m , the~ 
prof~ssions, for .tliis ~h~me -~ G~ntinually· upo1;1 
iheir lips. J;'o-q ;~IillOt converse wifh a.. me~
ber of any- pf ,these orders, without hearin~ 
sqmeili,ing abo~t .. their unpre_cedented ch_ar
iHiblen~~· · Eloquently and perseverin&l.Y. de,> 
'1\ey i~ist . til;i~t. they a!~ tke bene'l!<!I. 
fflChities of ·• thlil · iwodd, anq that. there .• · · · 

~~c~ly any oth~rs. wo)."thy of th~ ,nam~·i .. . 4,:n~ 
this one fact or falsehood-their ~e~e.volen~? 
:m-~s . . ~sed ~ . an inoontrqv~i;tible .. argui;rient 
;,a ,aj). case~, and .,jg deemed st1ffictently· Cffil.'" · 
.~lusive. to silence all objE'.ctiqns · a~d !cover ~· , . . ' 

'.&fiec~~ . ' . " ·, . ' .. , . ft r !":S· ~ : · ,. ' :·.:: I! . ,.. .. : :. ; 1 > :;._.·; 2.Jf : ;;.1r • (O 

0j,~w;e beg . lea.VEfr to · sagges~ that -~: JW,~ 
~1 ,v~µ~ting ~f ~eir qwp. ~erits souajfr · 

~g9~s~c~11~4 ~'. ~;yffie_ <?~ ~~J~-· 
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man might be attended. to with some degree 
of profit-" Let another man praise thee, 
and not thine own mouth." 

I cannot speak very much from o'bserva
tion on this point, having never seen a .ease 
of real distress relieved by any secret orde.r; 
though I have seen many such cases relieved 
by the spontaheons benevolence of tne com
hiurtity, or bJ the civil· officer. ~. The reason ef 
this is ' 'round iri the fact; that a very large 
majority of those petsohs who need help do 
not; and never can, belong to such · socfoties. 
As will be seen hereafter, their regulations 

• are designed to prevent the admission of all 
. persons who are likely to need assistance of 
this kind. ; we conclude, 'therefore, · that all 
the. credit due thes~ ' orders iS claimed, and 
much more . . 

lt is proper to remark here, that, everi ad;. 
mitting the genuineness of the benevolence 
ot secret : societies to members of their ·own 

. . 
order, this constitutes not a sufficient apology 
tor the admission of the Unhappy principle 
of secrecy mfu 'the social orgalli.z&.tion ;
'benevolence' may be put (>h, as a garb to hide 
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the deformity ,of its nature, and· oonceal the 
innate controlling selfishness. We know the 
lambskin of pretended innocence and benevo
lence is put on to conceal institutions which 
are wolfish at heart. And the fact that a 
wolf wears a sheep's clothing, forms no apol
ogy for his admission to the fold. The most 
black-hearted infidelity which has .ever been 
promulgated, bas assumed the garb of supe
rior benevolence. 

It is our object, in this chapter, candidly 
to examine the claims of secret societies to 
benevolence. And as this is a main point in 
the arguments of all the advocates of secrecy, 
we shall be pleased if special attention is 
given to it. 

From an examination of the constitutions 
of the principal societies of the kind, I have 
been forced to the conclusion that they are 
not benevolent at all, but that they are ex
ceedingly selfish. The reasons are found in 
the following facts : 

I. They debar from their societies all per
sons who are likely to need assistance, or 
charities. 
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'Il Their charities are coil.fined to the mem• 
bers and fa.milies of their own order. 

III. The person who . receives a Charity; 
receives Ids own· money . usually, or h. · 
assistance. . . . 

If these positions are correct, the11 nt> man 
who understands the meaning ~f words, will 
call secret · societies benevolent illi!titutions. 

· We proceed to sustain: the positio~ pr /~ 
stated; and-
. I Tke!JAlehar from tktiir B<>Cieties· all persQ118 

who are lilcel!J w need charitita. 
, As c0nolusive and fair evidenof,l, .we quQte 

from their published conditions Qf meinber-

ship. .. ' 
Masonry speaks thus in the Cra.ftsma~, 

page 217: A, man who · w.ould bem>me a 

Masori, is to be "fr~~l><mi, .* * • with nn 
estate, .office~ trade; or some Yisible way of 
&cquiring an honest livelihood. · * * * Every 
peraon desiring. admission must he upright. in 
body, not deformed or dismem/Jend .~ the time 

of making ; but of wlw.le and .adi'IJ(J li'nios, as 
a man ought to be." 

To be a Mason, then, three thing~ at leas~ 
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are requisite : 1. To be free-born. 2. To hitve 
means of making a living. 3. To have an 
upright, unmaimed body. 

One who was born a slave, or is blind, de
crepit, unable to live without charity, or who 
had lost an arm or a leg, therefore, oould not 
become a Mason. 

Odd Fellows require that a person be "of 
good moral character, industrious habits, and 
possessed of some known reputable meµns of 

' support, and free from all i"n.firm:ity and di"sease. 
He must also be over twenty-one and under 
forty-five years of age." 

The pre-re<Juisites of admission among the 
Sons are about the same, though their rules 
are not so well e:x.ecuted, and they do often 
take in persons who would not be admitted 
by the rules. It is probable, however, thai; 
much more rigidness will be observed in the 
Temple of Honor, which is likely to super
sede the Sons. 

The National Division of the United States 
declares that no person can be admitted, 
"who is in any way incapacitated from earn
ing a livelihood." 
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· ·. The above quotations are fhirly made frODt 
.. their own published -0onditions of ·1fletilb4',. 

ship, and THEY ARE FAIR :ExPONBN'N! · or ftUI 
BENEVOLENCE OP SECRET· SOCIET~. They sUs

ta.in most clearly the first fact, m : th~t all 
persons who· are likely· to. need· assistanee :a~ 
excluded. It canuot be said with any. d&i 

gree of propriety that a man who is healthy 
/ and has some substantial means of earning a 

livelihood, is like'lg to need eharities. He 
mau need them, but it is not probable tha~ 
he will. Not one su.ch person in ten thou;. 
sand becomes a proper· · object of charity. 
The comtilQn abjects of charity a.re ·those 
who have some natural defect of body or 
mind, or who have suffered the loss of sight· 

. . 
or a limb, or who have no trade or reputo.'ble 
means of ·support, or who are md. These ' 
are the persons who are likely to need char
ities, and these are the very persons who are 
forbidden entrance into these orders which 
claim preeminent benevolence. 

He who would unite with one of these 
orders must give evidence that he is not 
likely to become a charge. 
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If a man be · ever so virtuous •and industri~ 
ous, yet if misfortune has laid upon him her 
n.ffiicting hand, and rendeTed it probable that 
he will not be able long to sustain his bur: 
den aJorie, when he turns to foese societies and 
asks admission, he is coldly informed by our 
sublime philanthropists that· he has no visible 
means of support-that he is out of health-' . 
and therefore cannot be admitted. You ate 
too poor, and with us your poverty is an in
superable objection. All who come into our 
lodges must have some visible means of sup
port. We are a society full of heaven-born 
benevolence, y-0u must remember ! Go, poot 
man ! and tell your Wife and children that we 

. are the widow's friend, the orphan's guardian 
-angels of mercy to the sufferer; but we 
can do nothing for you or them, because you 
have no visible means of support ! 

,_·-----

But there is. a class of unfortunate human 
beings who are deprived of some of their 
senses or limbs. They are blind, decrepit, or 
deform11d. Now what do these societies, so 
preeminently benevolent, do for this class of 
the human race ? Surely their warmest sym-
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pathies w.ill be. stirred in their. ·h~li1Uf. -_}Jut 
. ah l nothing of this. AU thes~ unfortunate 
beings are shut ·out,· because of . their Itli~r~ 
tunes. ·And still these societies claim prei~~ 

inent benevolence, and talk about being eye!i 
to the blind, and feet to the ,la:me. AhJ: they. 
have· no feeling {or· men on . ~rq.tc}Jes. .. !l'hese 

· tll'e facts, .anfj they. ought to : be lµiq.wn au.d 

p~blished with, trwnpet tongues, in contl;adio·· 
tjpn to the .14\).se p1ietentiops of hene:vo~uce 

I 

~o vauntingly . put forth. Tliey . selaQt \~ 
h~thy prosperoui; citizens of the la:rid, aul:l 
e1clude all wJio :are likely to need a~isU!.nce, 
Are these evidences of oonevol~n~? Rather 

-' a.re they pr09fs of sordid selfishne&ll· 
We live in~. Sickn~~ is. appr.QWf~ 

ing. We expect a · tin;ie of . gre~t distr~ 

especWly ·among · the; poorer · cl!'ISse~ . . · N.PYI 

suppos& th~ _men Qf property a~«- thcif~ qQ~ 

'Pine togeth~r to: fo,rn;i. a mutual ;aid &<>Pi~ty to 
~OJltinµe d~ng .the anticipated dfatress. And 

suppose, fw1l\~r, tha~ all in t4e town who.a.re 
most likely to need assistance are .eJclu.~ed .. 
Supppse the bliµ.d; the lame, the decr~pit: and 

~ged ar.e . de.ba.rre~the pia~ w)¥> is .pining 
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away with consuinption or d~opsy they will 
not receive. . What would community think 
of such a society ? \Vould they call it a 
benevolent society? If they wished to abuse 
language they might. Common sense would 
pronounce such a society a most selfish and 
unm< nly combination. For these ~en of 
thrift to say, we will now take care of our
selves, and all you poor needy wretches, and 
you day laborers who have no visib1e means 
of support may take care of yourselves, is 
an exhibition of the most sordid selfishness. 
Still they insjst, we are benevolent. Our 
motto is-Friendship, Love and Truth. A 
benevolent society to take care of the healthy, 
wealthy, well-doing citizens ! Before this 
fact all their pretensions to benevolence van-
ish like smoke. · 

II. Thtdr cha/ritz'es at•e confined to the mernr 
bers of thtdr own order. 

We test this statement upon their pub
lished constitutions, which make no provis

, ions for any save members of their own 
order. The boasted philanthropy of these 
societies, like the ancient priest and Levite, 
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passes . by on tlie o~er side, uW. the sm;.· 
ierer c1,m. give a p~word, sign, or. token; ip. 
~vide:nce tPe.t he· is one of the "inj.tia.~4·" 
This is n.ot . be:nevol,ence, by. a.ay 111e~ 
True Christian benevolence, 011 th~ .oontmry, 
is the good Samaritan, who: . h~lps. tqe , ~ 
tre~d 'be~qse they are 111en. .i,n ~U.-~ 
~s is . p,lea e.n~ugh,- argpm~t . e:ll~gp; ·~ 

~pen his he¢· and. upl~k its ·tT;e~w~s. . lt 
does pop ask (or a grip, or s~ or p~we~ 
,secretly i(tp~ .. Jts sign i~ q broi/4:er· '°' d48r 
tress. It$ pa.ss..wo~ . ~' ~e <f want. I~ 
~ould feel i~lf disgr~~d by.asking, is th~ 
distressed a. me.w,Wµ- . of o-qr Ql"4er, Qf our 
ciulrcb., of ~,ur f.rat.ernity-has Ptl paid . ~ 
ques 1 TfU,e penevol~nce · i,a ~ep;evolellt ~ 

_.JJ., and. ~ . whp fovea · .c~rity at aJl Jpv~s it 
for alL 

l.lut -~e~t ~iet\es Qnly prof~ss to :IJ,elp 
the members of the.if QW~ oi:der, wh~ch 

_proves tb,at there ~ no be11~v.-0l~ce ,a,t)out 
_ijiem, after &11 . th~ir boa~ing. · It m~y · Jw 
aj~ that the members ·of t4ese-,sQcij}tjes. ~e 
lib0lal to the ~~cly in · ge~ral. . We .~ 

th~ .~ lll~y.·'tlQ' µ-µ.e 9f. ~JQ~ ~9i~ 
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}>.q.t it~ is :Q,9't .owing to · t~ pl-mciplei! o_f , the 
.Qrd,er. ,, 

. JU. ~ per8()JI, 11Jho recfdvu a charit!I . mu,. 

ally reoef,~ hUJ o.wn. 'fll,01'/£//, or houg/¢ ass'i8tance • 
. · J(.. this is a. f~ct, i~ will then appear ~ 
ciear ~ the s~, th.at secret so~ieties are D.Qt 
beµevolen; e.ven to the mem~ers of .their 
">.wn or<:iera . . 

In view: of the mon.ey which they individ.
JJalJ.y :th.rQ;w into the .conunon trea.su:ry, a;1uj 9f 

. ·the ~te~i<>Jil to the sic~ wmcli they obllgate 
them~lves to ;bestow~: they have a 11.IGtrr to 
dnµv ~o~ t:,q.at treasury, &c., for they only 
.aa:}{ ~ re4*ive WIUT T~f ~AVJI . P+\~ FOB. 

'l.l;l~y TeqW.v.e p.o chaµt_y . at a}:I., .~d _to cal;l 
jt that, is to ~µa,me i,t. 

;ff a .:w,ap. pa.ys ·· twep.ty dolµi.rs per ~nnum 
Jo :an inauranQ~ ,c~~y, t9 have Pis. resi
-~e,n~ insw,ed aga.i:Ast µre,, . ~nd . that hou.se is 
·~troye.~, dpes l\e receive fr-0m. that COAJ.-pany 
~ ~aqty~ ~e.n h~ i8. piWl tl,le value. of ~ 
~~? . · ~fot ~ :~. ~l\c4 C,9IDpanies n;i.~ke 
n~ :9ffl.i.~ to benev~ffl!l~· . ,llut .t\lef niig4t 
pu-1; ,in eyel). :~ 84onger. ~Jai.ni tp ~s chamcler 
t,q~ · "~ ~J'.~~ · ~~tiQn. ' 
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· · Take a case. A life msuraiice· company, 
for less than some initiation fees, insUl'es a 
man's life for $2,000. · That man, ill a few 
months, dies, and his wid-0w ·and children. are 
tendered comfortable with the . insurance mo
b.ey. Now has ·this company a right 'to 
parade this as an act of benevolence? yet 
if a secret society buries a man who has been 
contributing to its treasury for half a life 
·time, and gives a few dollars to his "w:ue, :it 
'is deciared and ·trumpeted to the ends of the 
.earth, as an act of godlike benevolence. 

But insurance companies· have ~ven a 
better right to the· character of· be'nevolent 
'societies, for· they will insure any man's prop
erty. If I put into a secret society : two 
hundred dollars, to be untouched by me or 
iny family, if I have prosperity; shall any 
man say that I receive charity, when, in ad
versity, half of t~all of it, or ten times 
as much, is given to me or my family? And 
yet, . after a man has paid into . a common 
treasury from ten to fifty dollars· per annum, 
for ten or fifty years, and at his decease is 
decently buried and his widow made· the re-
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"Cipient of a little relief, perhaps the tenth of 
· wh~ her husband 'has· actually paid over, 

this is paraded as eViden.ce of the heavenly, 
sublime, unprecedented benevolence of secret 
societies. The world is astounded at . the 
amazing announcement ! They cannot tell 
how such superhuman kindness can exist in 
louses of clay ! But even a casual observa
tion reveals 'the undoubted fact that a good 
insurance oompany is more benevolent-that 
secret societies are practicing a grand impo
sition on the credulous public, and that their 
amazing benevolence to the members of their 
own order .is based on dollars .. and cents 
advanced ! That is, if you pay initiation 
fees, and your quarterly, monthly, or weekly 
dues as long as you live, you shall, if you 
need, in return, .receive charities ! 

We · have now seen that secret societies 

exclude from their lodges and charities the 
poor, the maimed, and the blind, because 
they are likely to need assistance ; the very 
peraons whom a charitable institutiQn gathers 
in. Secondly, that these orders are as ex

clusive, in the application of what they call 
it 
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wherev~r yon. may go you will find · some of 
these orders to befriend you. Unders'ta.nd, 
you must . have· your "traveling caro," or 
your "signs," by which you can prove your• 
telf one of the company of secreey.,-thea 
you tnay expect friends. A Mason whG 
would ·rob you without a "sign," •ould eate ..... 
t.a.in you like a brother with one. 

N <YW1 we do not admire this kind of b~ · 
gain.ed hospitality·; and it seems to us to 
compare most unfavorably with the spoll'~ 
neous hospitality which distinguishes ·a. true 
servant of God. 

Let us present here, by way of .relief to 
the dark picture 'We have been contempla
ting, · the refreshing example .. of the di~ 
guished patriarch Abraham ; who .is, in my 
opinion, no less to be honored· for bis hospi
tality than for his faith. 

As he aat in his tent door on the plains 
of Mamre, in the heat of the day-"·he lifted 
up his eyes, and looked, and 10, three men 
stood by him; and when he saw ·them, . he 
r.an to meet them from the teat door, and 
)owed liirnself tow•rd tqe gro~d, aQ:d said, 

. - ~ - -- -



'My Lord; if now I have fuund favor in thy, 
sight, pus not away, I pray thee, from thy 
aerv.ant: let a little water, I p-ray you, .be 
fetched, and wash your feet., and rest yottf.. 
selves under the tree-and - I will fetch a 
morsel of bread, and comfort ye your hea.rt.s; 
after that ye shall pass on: Nr .~erefore ue 
ye cOllie to your sern.nt.' And they said, 
'So do, as thou: bast Mid.' , And Abraham 
hastened int.o the tent ttnto Se.rah, a.Jld said, 
•Make ready quickly three measures (If fine 
Jlleal, knead i~ and make --cakes upon the 
hearth.' And Abraham ran: unto · the herd, 
and fetched 8 calf; tender and good;· Mid gave 
it unfu a young man; and he lwted to di-esa 
it. And be took butter and milk; -and the 
ea.If whioh he h8d dressed, and .set it before 
them-; and he stood -by them under the .tree, 
and they did eat." 

Behold in the patriarch Abraham, tile friend 

of 'aoa, an example of. hospitality t.o -&trim· 
ge~, worthy of the man of God, and worthy 
of imitation in all ages: He did' not ask a 
"sigfr"' or ~traveling card." He' did not ~ 
luctantly wait upon them. No·; tie iUtd ··hi! 
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gaod Wife Sarah seem to have exerted them-
' selves to the utmost in the preparation of the 

repast ;:-and_ now see those travelers under 
the · spreading branches and refreshing shade 
of a noble tree, with washed feet, the .best of 
&rah'.s dairy before them, and the patriarch 
standing by, with a. countenance beaming 
with leve and intelligence, and you may form 
seme conception of the hospitality of Abra
ham. · Go thou and do likewise. Follow the 
example of ·the Good Samaritan; and of the 

-~ renowned patriarch.. Finally, if the Holy 
Scriptures fail to present xnoti:ves to · induce. 
you to visit the widow and the. fatherless in 
their afllictiomi, t;o bind -up the broken heart; 
to entertain: and befriend' strangers, then . go 
thou into secret assemblies ! If the blpod 
of J esue, if the means of griwe, if the churoh 
of the living God, cannot open the fountains 
of charity in your heart, then . enter · the. 
lodge I B~t, " Oh! mu soul, come not thou 
into their secret; unto' :their assembly, mine 
honor, be not thou uµited: for in their a.n~r 
they sLEw A, MAN, ~nd . in their seltwill they 
digged'. dOWll..a .wall!" 

• 



x. 

~unntdion nf Qepristiun.5 ·· mi~b ~rrrd 
- ~oridit11. 

MANY professon; of religion and minis-
. ~ ters of the , Gospel, are wann support

ers of secret· societies ; . while, on tl:ie · other 
hand, some entire churches, and ·thousands 

of individual members of ohUl'ches, ·regard 
such a connecti0n .· ns decidedly impr~per, 

injurious, · and reptoacbful to the ca.'ijse of 

religion. : These differenc.efJ of action a~ 
opinion, · have creat~d no little unpleasa.nir 
ness, ·and even ill will,. wilhin the p~e· of 
tnany churches. 

' The·."UniiedBrdlb-m.in .Okmt" are among 
:those 'who ,regard such connection as ~leci

dedly wrong; and they have e~grafte<l : into 
their discipline ·the followingrtde or law, .viz: 
i"F!l'eeniasonry, in -every sense · :of the. word, 

:Shall be , totiilly · pl'Ohibit~d; · ~d th~l"0: sh!ill 
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be no connection with secret combiu.ations-
(a secret society is one whose initiatory cere
mony, or bond of union, is a secret); and 
any member found connected with such so
ciety, shall be aft'eotioDately admonished, 
twice or thrice, by the preacher in charge; 
and if such member does not desist in a 
reasonable time, he shall be notified to appear 
before the tribunal to which he ia amenable, 
and if he still refuses to desis~ shall be ex
pelled · from the church." (Discipline, page 
85, sec. 31.) 

Various eftbrts have been ma.de to induce 
that church to repeal this · stringent rule, hilt 
Without 'the most distant hope of success ; an 
overwhelming .majority most religiously he
iieving-e.s will be seen by a reference t.o the 
action of their Jan General Conference, heW 
at Germantown, Ohio-a connection witA &Jl1 
secret society a very ·dangerous, because a 
vecy popular, mode of conformity t.o tJie 
world. They did not view the question of 
·sueh -connection in the · light of ~' 
but in the light of God's Word. They had 
to do with rigllt or ftJtV>n9 in the · case, and 



wer.e dHposed, m humble. reliance upon. Di
vine Providence; _tQ l~ve the result wi* 
Hi~ 

. The question of ea~ has n0 doubt 
exerted a controlling influence on the action 
of many ecclesiastical bodies, in respect te 
this, as w.ell . as many. ether popular evils. 
Loss of. members, .of popularity, of salariel 
-these have ·been frightful evils, haunting 
them like infernal ghosts, .in ~ir · delibePir 

.tive aB86ID:blies, uniil they have become will
ing, in . many cases, tamely to resolve t6 de) 
~ it ill expedint. And we fea.r that 
.many popular denominatiOBS a.re unwilling 
to ·agitate the question of connection with 
.secret societies, from this very cause. A 
worthy, popular, and; in many respects, very 
.good preacher, said to me : "I know your 
position is right-I know that these societies 

. are worldly, and are eating out the vitals of 
religion; but what can I do? Our chur-Ob. is 
full of the members of secret societies, and I 
dare not say a word." Poor man! he was a 
alave in a Protestant American church. 

Allother insidious device, I fear, of &tan, 
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is, to- represen~ a connection with secret so
cieties-·as an indifferent matter, involving no 
moral question whatever, and one about which 
the church has no ·business to be concerned. 
The idea is- practieally acted out, that a 
Christian, after having done his whole duty 
to God, possesses some unexpended or un

employed ability ·or means;·· which he is -at 
perfect liberty to appropriate according to 
his own pri-.te wishes. 

We- hesitate. not to, say, at once, that thla 
is fallacious and infidel ground ; and we 

tremble t9 see a Christian. haze.rd . his salvar 
tion by standing on it. It is fallacious, be
cause societies employing so much ti:nw and 
money cannot occupy a neutral position. ;
they must -be either for or against ·Christ-
they must possess a good or bad character. 
They ·are exceedingly .active and powerful·; 
and to say that they are indifferent in their 
influences, so far as religion is concerned, is 
folly. Millions of money are annually .. ex.
pended in building and furnishing halls, in 
regalia, and dues ; a large share of time is 
.consumed ; muoh is said and done ; .so· that 
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the plea, which excuses a. Christian from 
responsibility while engaging in this work, 
is false .and deooptive. 

* Suppose that a few boys, in the house of 
a large and flourishing family, should take ·it 
into their heads to meet in a certain room of 
their father's dwelling every week, in con
nection with some neighbor-boys. But they 
meet secretly. The blinds are carefully put 
down, : the door locked and guarded, and 
every precaution taken to prevent the es
cape of a. word. These boys expend, on an 
average, fifty dollars- per annum in these 
meetings. The father of the family finally 
becomes interested in the affair, and inquires 
into the object of . these secret meetings. 
· " 0 ! " the boys reply) "we have buainess 

of our own, and it does not concern you to 
know what it .is. It is an indjff ereNJ ~ttet 
t.o you, altogether." 

" But," so.ys the father, "would it not be 
respectful for you to inform me what you are 
engaged in ? " 

• The author is indebted for the substa,nce of this 
illustration tO the Rev. H •. Kumler, Jr. 
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"Not at .n," ihey reply, ·" .for tJ;Ps _would 
.defeat the objeets of .our association; aud 
!nore than this, we are solemnly .sworn, or 
pledged, to keep the prooeedin.gs ef oar meet
ings a profound secret." 

"-Sworn to secrecy!" replies the father; 
-verily this is 1'0t an indifferent matter. It 
d-0es conoern me to know now yo11 spend Y<lU 
time and money. And tAere are about yolll' 
association suspicious circumstances : . 1st. 
Your secret night meetings. , · 2d. Those bop 
that meet with you are every one of them 
my 'Miter ~; they would dis.possess me 
of my honor &nd my home, if they · could. 
And besides this, it ·.is a first principle of 
nature that children obey · their .pa.rents ; and 
the obligation to obey, implies the right· to 
command and direct. ·It is the pal'ent's "9kt 
to say what .ought to be doi:ie. And though 
you should propose no bad object, in your 
weekly assemblies; ·and though you had time 
and money to spare ; the act of going and 
spending without your parent's consent or 
advice, is disrespectful and rebellious." 

The Christian .belongs t.o G~, aad. all he 
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has ·is God'.s .; ·he must, therefore; SB (}od'a 

llteNJard, .appropriate the funds in bis hands 
· according to His direction. If, therefore, he 
employs large sums of mo~y without any 
reference to the will of God, he U5 an uir 

faithful steward. Can he plead it as a: matter 
of indifference 1 Is God careless ef the con. 
duct of his ·people ? Will he be satisfied 
with a part only of their time, money, and 
influence? Nay, verily. God is not ~ocked. 

But we say the principle is infidel. It is 
so b_ecause it denies the command, " And 
whatsoever ye do, do alJ in. the name of tlu 
Lord Jesus." Again: Christ requires a full 
and complete consecration to himself; but 
this position. assumes that men may appro
priate a pa.rt of their means without any 
·regard to the requirements of Christ. 

, With these preliminary observ.ations, we 
.proceed to · state a8 a -position, that the t~ 
denc/J. of aecret 80Cietiea iB not to atrengtken, l>td 
to weaken tke i'njluence of tke clmrck of Okriat. • 

If this be a correct position, then it is the 
very height of inconsistency for a Christian, 
·and a Christian minister, to unite with, or 
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give his influence in favor of such as80Ciations • 
.MemlJertJ of secret, societW!t are /J()Und to . eacn 
otker by. itronger tie8 tkan to their . Christian 
f>retkren. · It is ·well known that at least one 

half of their members: are unbelievers. Many 
who sh1l.re largely in their honors are avowed 
infidels. Religion is no part of the qualifi· 
cations req_uisite ·to admission . into these 
orders. As we have clearly ' shown in an
other place, . the infidel, the Mohammedan, 
and the Jew, are all cheerfully admitted into 
these fraternities. Now to all this heteroge
neous ma8s of misbelief, ·unbelief, and corrup
tion, the Christian iif'bound by the strongest 
ties of friendship and love. He is bound to 
&id eveu a blasphemer -0f Jesus Christ, if he 
~a member of his fraternity, in. preference 
to a poor disciple, who is only -a meniber of 
the .church l. · Thus secreoJ comes sacrile
giously into the sacred inclosure of Christi;. 
anity, tramples under its feet the brotherhood 

• established by Christ, and constitutes another 
brotherhood,. which joins the Christian to the 
.deist, and gives the reviler of Christ a higher 
place in thv affections ,of secret. society Chri&-
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tians; than an humble follOwer of the R&
deem:er. 
· Every one in his senses ·knows that this 
must weaken the ·influence of the church.
A society confessedly werldly in its origin, 
demands of those Christians who enter it.a 
inclosure, a regard for the brethren of the 
"mystic circle," which takes precedence of 
that enjoined upon them· by the Head of the 
church. "lf any man love the world, the 
love of the Father is not in him." So says 
the old fashioned Word of God. Therefore 
the Christia.n who submits to the laws and 
regulations of these. societies, becomes a 
worldling, and his influence as a Christian is 
neutraliY.ed, if not entirely destroyed. 

Again : members of these orders usually 
pref er tlieir meetings to tlie meeti119s of tlf6 
church. If there is a prayer meeting at the 
church, and a meeting of the "order" on the 
same evening, at· their lodge, it is notorious 
that the latter is attende·d and the former 
neglected. Straws show which way the wind 
blows ; and do you think that he who passes 

\ 

by the pl&.ce where Obrist has promised to 
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meet his disc~ples, and g0es t.o a lodge, 
where Jesus never was and never has prom

ised t.o be, is a.consistent Christian? Shame 
on the professor who is locked up in a secrei . 
oonclave with infidels and worldlings;· while 
l:Us seat in the class room, or prayer circle; ia 
vacant! . 

Again : a Christia.n member of the order 
dies. Follow his corpse to . the grave. How 
is he buried ? By his order. l{is brethr.el) 
in the church stand back, and his brethren 
in the lodge. ~ke the precedence. The order 
uses its own ceremony, has its own pra:}ren 
and hymns, and priesta to officiate, and the 
prescribed ceremony ·of the church is ·not 
used. The · minister who labored with him 
at his conversion, the brethren who -endeav
ored to aid him in his religious pilgrimage, 
all stand aside, and his brethren of the ,Secret 
fraternity speak of him as their brother, and 
~nd him.· from the lodge below tt> .the "Uxigf 
(/fl, ltigk ! ,, 

We not 1.QJlg sinee attended the· burial 0£ 
a Miuion, and, to our surprue, the. whole <>f 
the · religi~ ceremOlly was performed by a 
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rf e&ed infalel ! Cloae by his_ side stood an 
acknowledged mini#ter of the Gospel No.w 
suppose that ~n had been ·a member of the 
church, as we know many are who are thus 
buried, .yet an infidel would have read pray• 
er& over his grave, and besought God to give 
peace to _ his ashes ~nd rest to his soul. This 
iS insulting, degrading, and ·blaspheming the 
holy religion of Christ. 

If these . .secret orders e.re not ·allowed to 
pftkla,te as the high priests at the buri31-if 
a.uy clergyman insists that the prescribed 
eerelllonies of the church ought to be ob
eerved, they are in a passion, and such a • clergyman is denounced as a hypocritical 
Pharisee. You may blaspheme God, or hold 
up i.Mdelity, but if you touch ~e Order you 
a.re :denounced as a "dragon." Ministers and 
chur~bes are -esteemed just in proportion aa 
they .esteem them. If a church opens her 
doors to them, if the minister consents to be 
arra.y~d in a dress that wouJd IOAke a Cath~ 
lie priest blush, if he will bind himself in 
htdissoluble bonds. with inndels and all other 
linners~ if he will give up all, and become 
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the servant and faWning sycophant of se
crecy, then these orders will regard him as a 
noble man, a true Christian, and no bigot. . · 

Not long since the clergymen·of Plainfield, 
N. J., resolved not to offieia.te at the funerals 
of persons buried according to the prescribed 
ceremonial of any secret society. They 
were satisfied that the show and parade ex
hibited on those occasions were not consistent 
with the solemn simplicity that should char· 
acterize the burial of the dead in Christian 
lands; that to lay aside the appropriate cel'
emonial of the churches, which had been long 
in use, and sl\bstitllte the ceremony of a 
worldly society, was decidedly improper, and 
that to officiate under the direction of . every 
secret society that came up, was unbeconiing 
Christian ministers. They therefore felt it 
their duty to inform these societies that ·if 
they cast away the church order, and .sailed 
upon the Grand High Priests of secr~cy t.o 
pray, though tht\f be unbelievers, they could 
not aaaist, and thus sanction their infidel re
ligion.· This resolution called down upon 
them the abuse of the order of Odd Fellows. . 
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They· were called."' dragons '' with " defonned 
~casses,'' ~'self.righteous Pharisees." Says 
one of the order : " It will take something 
more than the narrow-minded, and the m.ost 
unchristian-like opposition of those who, clot&. 
ed in the mantle of religion, would place 
a ban upon it as an unclean thing, to shake 
my confidence in the heaven-horn teacktng of 
Odd Fellowship." 

The Division of Plainfield met and passed 
a ·series of resolutions against these clergy, 
and, among other , things, said : " That their 
course must eventually cause· a distrust in 
their divine calling, and render their services, 
as expounders of God's word, and enlighten· 
ers of man's soul, n111Juioru!' 

Thus the ministers of Plainfield are in
formed that their usefulness will depend upon 
the character of their feeling towards Odd 
Fello~hip. If they are con.scientiously op
posed ,to secrecy, they must be proscribed; 
they are bigoted ·Pharisees, and their efforts 
as preachers nugatory. Thus we see Odd 
Fellows treat with contempt and reproaeh 
those that cannot swallow the whole of se-

M 
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creey, head, horns, and all. We know this 
to be the . character of these orders. They 
c8*Jt; their influence against the church or the 
minister that does not share in tlaeir heathen.• 
ish ceremonies, join in their parades, and cry, 
" Great is the Goddess Diana ! " 

" I will . leave the church if I am not al
lowed to join a secret society." Such was 
the language of Mr. A--, who, a number 
of years .since, was converted to God. He 
had been a very bad man, but, through the 
unceasing prayers . of the church at B., he 
was awakened and brought to Christ. His 
faults were corrected, his family government 
improved, and all his family, who were of· 
sufficient age, united with him, morning and 
evening, in singing the praises · of God, and 
in prayer. He was living, and teaching his 
family to live, for a home in heaven. There 
was his treasure. His love to those hll0thren 
who ·had been instrumental in his 9onver
sion was very great. He could sing with 
delight: 

I 
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How ~ee.t and:. heavenly is the sight 
When those that . love the Lord, 

In one another's pea.ce delight, 
And so fulfill his Word ; · 

Wheu • love, ~ one delightful stream, 
Through every. bosom. flows, , .. 

When union ~eet, and dear e~eni, , 
In· e~ry 'action gloW8: · : : 

, r 

But ti. change came over that man. Last 
winter an effort was made in· the village to 
establish a lodge of Odd Fellows. This man 
was visited and urged by every ingenious 
sophistry to unite. He listened to the se
ducer, was overcome, and resolved to join. 
His brethren urged the imp:opriety of the 
step, urged the rules of the church and the 
laws of Christ, but to no purpose. He was 
soon so completely under the influence of 
the temptat~on that' he declared : "I will 
leave the church if I am not allowed to join 
a secret society." He goes at all hazards 
from the fellowship of the church to Odd 
Fellowship. He breaks those ties which 
Qound him to his brethren in Christ, and 
joins with sinners . of every class, in casting 

1 
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his influeB.(}e agaiils:t the elntroh that brought 
him. to Christ. · 

;- /._,,,t ../ And it is a fact ·that ought t.o open the 
_ _; eyes of those who love Christ, that the mem

bers of sooret societies would ·sever their 
connection with any church in Christendom, 
rather than part with .those with whom they 
meet in the secret 6onclave. Now, if this is 
iwt. putting the .world before the cmm:ih, and 
dt>ea not . exhibit startling inconsistency, We 
eau.~t ttnderstand a plain O,a.Se. · The only 
reply I h,a.ve heard to this faet ; is this : " If 
secret. societies render . their · fell&Wsltip mQre 
des~ahle than. that of the .ohttroh) they can
not help it--th~ church: is · at . fault." We 
have .often heard ·. thiS ·snemng remark. To 
iiuve, reply, 80Ule : profes801'9 wo'llld prefer the 
ball : room· fo the. claSs ro~in ; iS' ·it 'tberefure 
proper for them fu, whirl 'i.n the- giddy danoet 
Is· ~e "class room. to• blaine:? .No, their vaiti 
hearts are at:fuult. And it is 'because of the 
w.orldlineas;of Chcistia.llf3 that .they prefer the 
fellowship , of secrecy to the fellowship of 
Saillts. · That : an · a8soolati.on is loved . by a 
f8llenJ1eartis.no eyideBce Qf its righteousneeS. 
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. " 'He belongs to ihtee : secre"t societies.'~ 

Can any . m&Ii tell his object? He is a mi11• 
ister, -and :pretends to follow Christ, and ·he 
belongs ro all ·the -secret societies in town;. 
lie is a Freemason, an Odd Fellow, aind a 
Son of Temperance. To-day you see him in 
the rich regalia of a Freemason, to-morrow 
he wears the costl;y costume of an 'Odd· Fel
low. Yes, it is a fact! there is the preacher 
-in advance of a Romish bishop or a heathen 
priest, in the gaudiness of his apparel! He 
is .the same man, how~v.er, who yesterday was 
a Mason. But hew comes the same man 
again, ill a new suit! What is it? Ah, it 
is the rega:lia of thl Sons of Temperance. 
He is tQ-:day a Son ! Three transformations 
jn three days ! He has three "passwords,'' 
and contains within his breast the 'S!JCr.ets of 
-three oath-hound societies. Surely he . is a 
nian of extensive information in regar.d to 
the secrets of this lower world. But how, in 
the name of common prudence, can he find 
time and mbney for all these soeieties.? 
They all have their weekly or lhOit.t.hly 
meetings, I believe. Can he leave .his "fam-
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ily three nights in the week, to attend · to 
what they know not? Can· he spare that 
time from his family, or from his charge as a 
preacher? Can he take the Lord's money 
to buy three suits of regalia, and· to pay his 
initiation fees and weekly dues~ And· is it 
necessary that he should be· taken care of 
when sick by three societies, and that they 
should all be· bound ·to bury him decently 
when dead? Masons say they are compe
tent to take · -08.re of_ themselves; and ·Odd 
Fellows say that they can do _t00 satne. 
Why then does he· bind three secret societies 
to see to him, when one is suffioienU . 

I cannot understand these treble secret 
society preachers. They may offer a shadow 
·of an apology for ·· a connection with orie; but 
how they can plead for three; is unacconnir 
.able. · I will, with all due deference to·their 
fame,. venture an expla.Iiation of . the mditle 
prompting to such. a course. · It is· a desire 
and a • determination :to be popular' with all 
these societies: It is evident they pursue 
precisely Hie course which a world-seeking 
minister would ' pursue ; and as we can find 
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no apology iOr their course-no.pioua ·reason 
tor their conduct-we are authorized to con
clude they are selfish . men. If they were 
godly men, they· would . not wMte their time 
and money in these secre:t coi:iclav~s : they 
would . devote both to the work of saving 
souls. Instead of laying up for themselves 
treasures in the lodge and division room, 
and having their :Qea.rts so mu-Oh there, they 
would be laying up treasures in Heaven, and 
have their hearts more absorbed in the ex
tension of the blessed Redeemer's kingdom 
throughout the habitable globe. 

Viewed theologically, the subject of this 
chapter assumes a tremendous importance. 
I dare not, as a sinful man, appear in the 
presence of a holy God, except as I am shel
tered and screened by the righteousness of 
the One Mediator; but no .prescribed prayer 
or other ceremonial of these secret societies 
makes mention of any such Mediator. Chris
tian member of a secret society! did you ever 
think of this, when you were called upon to 
unite in the deistical prayers which we find 
pub"lished in the funeral ceremonies of vari-
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ous secret orders? How would a prayer 
witliout the name of Christ sound in your 
prayer meeting or at your family altar? You 
would not dare, on B1Mlh occasions, to ms~ 
thus uprotec~d, upon the thick bosses of 
Jehovah's buckler. Why ·then, on any oco. 
sion, will you compromise your religion, and 
jeopardize your soul, to pleaae men who care 
for none of these things? 

. • 
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nlilittllnntnnli .irgnmttitli nnh <lr>hjtr".' 
tinn.u nnlimtrtb. 

lllj HE RE is a class of argument.a in favor 
~ of secret eooieties, which are in such 
common and confident use, that ·w.e have con
cluded to devote to them a separate chapw. 

1. In defence of secret societies, · it · has 
been argued that our Saviour gave · Q.<>Unt.e
nance to them in the folio.wing direction : 
"But thou, when thou p:rayest, - enter inte 
thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy d-00r, 
pray to thy Father which is in secret; and 
thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee -0penly." ·The practical argument dra.wn 
from this precept of our Lord· is this : ·If it 
is right and proper for a disciple to pmy in 
secret, it is ·right 'a.nd proper for disciples and 
il'l.ftdels to meet in secret, form a bond (>f 
unkm and commanion, 81'.ld swear !to keep 
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the community in profound ignorance of all . 
they do in their secret assemblies. No such 
extravagant conclusions can be justly drawn 
from the Saviour's direction. He only gives 

encouragement ·for worshippers to meet God 
alone in the cwset, for a specific object
prauer, communion with heaven. And it is 
extravagance to argue, that because a wor
·shipper may meet God in the clo~t, there
.fore it is proper for .a miscellaneous company 
of men to meet one. another in a wdge-room, 
.not to pray, but to atten~ to the secreU; of 
.&n · order whiQh God mu~t .abhor. It might 
.be argued with · as muoh reaso:a, that beoause 
:Christ e,omIWW,ded his disciples to pray .jn 

.ffetet, therefore it is proper. tQ thEow-the veil 
,Qf sec~y.o-ver all other business. 
! 1st. Christ said ont disciple ought to· enter 
into 1™· clqset, and pray to God. · 
. 2d. lie ,did ijot say that a CUf!i!JO/tW of all 
sorts of men should secretl/J .. coµvene in .a 
/IJdfle, to do business. . 

3d. ~here is, then, no relation .between the 
~es, and therefore the ar-gqment alluded to 
-is .a sop4isw. 8~ perf~ctly tr~parent, that 
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we should not have noticed it, had we not 
heard it gravely brought forward by mini&' 
ters, who hesit.ate ·not thus to wrest the holy 
precepts of Ohrist. c:. · 

2. Every production we :have read in sup
port of secrecy, contains th:e following ar
gument ; and, indeed, it seems to be the 
strongest argument the- brotherhoods have, to 
defend themselves against reason and coin· 
mon sense. It is stated usually thus: "Fam- J.. 

ilies have secrets, and therefore ·the Mason~ 
&c., have · a right to secrets." This is anothe11 
palpable sophism. The cases are not analo-
gous. To make them parallel, you must 
oonstitute of the dwelling -house a wd$e; of. 
the marriage contract an · oath or pledge to 
secrecy; and every eerwnt and every child 
must, under pain of death, disgraoo, or ex
pulsion from the family, conceal from all 
other families all that transpires within that 
house.. If,· then, it is right to make the maJio 
riage contract a pkdpe to secreC!J; the pleasant 
home a lod$e, into which no·one not a mem-
ber <>f the family can enter, to spend an eve-
ning, or pa.es an hour in ·~cial conversation, 
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pr• p,,rt,ake of table blessings, a~d o:at of 
which no word or a.ct is t.o ·pass ;-then it is 
right, perhaps, to form !ecret societies. But 
honest homes are not~ea ;-there are no 
pledges. of secrecy in the God-appoiµted 
marriage. contract ;-childre:Q. are ·not sworn 
to seal their lips when asked al;>ou.t h.,ne ;
neighbors are not met at the door J:>y a tylel'. 
with a dralfn sword, but they knock or ring 
t.he bell, &lld· the door · is~ opened, oi: they hear 
the cheerful .. backwoods' call, " C<HRe in In 
Secr.acy is no part of a. well-rt5gnlated fsmily 
organization. True, there mag. occur t~gs 
in· a- family which it would not be .prude.nt te 
publish, and which are IM)t biazoned fu the 
world'; but. these tJtlngs; which may or IQ.a.y 

n<>t o~ur, cQMtitute no part of gwfl faJ)lily 
oxganizations. There are n.@ promiQns .JJWle 
lb. f'®ilie!J . to keep secrets, unless ·th~re . are 
certain auspicious or wl.'ong things . wnn~.ctad 

with their hiatory, acti.one, ()I' . intended aoo
ti0ns. 
.. We will •te :a. f~- aRSe, .w~ tcill ~ 
analagous to the.· case in ha.n,d., 8.IJ.tl ·which 
w.ill deJJ¥>Mtr$J;_e tjie n~essity ef srs~µla.~ 
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aecret.keeping in families, Recollect, we 
have not said~that , all families have no need 
of secreey as an element of their existence; 
but we have limited•the remark to konut, 
9ooil, wtl/.tre9ulated, families. But to the case. 

A man emigra.tem intQ the toW.n of C-----.. 
with an unlawful wife, and a farilily of chil~ 
dren, some of whom have been convicted; 
in o~r parts, of felonie8. This family is 
anxfous to oonceal jts real character :from the 
community in which they have settled, and 
tiO live by fraud. They have within theU 
dwelling a shop for manufacturing · spuriowi 
coin, · and a place to conceal stolen good& 

Now, to S-{1.ch a family, secrecy would be 
an indispensa.ble element. The · husband; 
wife, children, and servants, must be pkdf!ed 
to ea.ch other, by oath or assurance, to keep 
t\-OiD. all; even fr.om the nearest· outside friend; 
everything that passes. That family must 
be careful who comes in, when they are at 
their usual business. They must have barred 
doors and window shutters. They must make 
secret-keeping a syttem:atic business, for se
crecy is essential to their. existenoo. Here 
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is family secrecy, and-- from sU:cb. famili~ 
-Masons and-Odd• Fellows may derive author~ 
ity for secrecy. Such families .flre .secret 
tJOcieties-1- • 

It is a true remark, that a family whi~ 
makes secret-keeping a systematic · an,d im
portant busineS'S; is a very suspicious -family. 
Something must be wrong. . 

~ 3. " Good 'men. belong to secret societies." 
It is often urged as an unanswerable, argu
ment in , defense ,of ·secret soeieties, -th&t 
many good men are connected w:ith them. 
The mass -of mankind are mere creatures of 
imitation, doing what they see. others dq, be
cause they see theD'.l ; and it is probable that 
the above · conside.ration has led. mote men 
into secret societies, (and into hell,) than all 
others. " All . the facts and argument.a ad~ 
duced must be groundleSB," says the objootor, 
"because Mr. A., a good minister, is a mem<
ber of three. secret societies I" This is a 
mo.st unsound and unsafe argument, and 
would pr<We even the Roman Catholic fie. 
rarchy worlhy of s.u~port and patronage. 
But the. e~ent ~iety of Fl'ancis de · Sales., 
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and Thomas a. Kempis, tne learning and 
holiness of Fe!lelon, or the reputation of 
Rollin, all constitute no apology . for the 
crushing despotism of Rome--for mass, in· 
vocation of saints, veneration of images, pur. 
gatory, transubstantiation, fish on Friday, or 
candles at noon-day. Must we join and push 
forward the enterprises of that church be
cause it can enumerate good men in her 
communion by the thousand? Ne. And 
w4y ? Because some of it.s fundamental 
principles are. diametrically opposed to the 

· Word of God ; and that is reason enough for 
a Bible Christian. So with these .fraterni
ties. They have been busily spreading their 
nets all : over the . J.and, and if good men be
come entangled therein, it only serves as a 
reason why we shoold pay a more strict 
regard to our ·Saviour's command-" What I 
say umo you, I say unto all, WATCH!" 

But, says a staunch republican:, can it be 
possible that a good man like Thomas Jeffer· 
~ would have ·been a .MaS,On, if the princi.
ples of that order were -unsound? We'feply, 
Thomas JeiferaQfi was ~ deist, but it does not 
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therefore follow that the principles of deism 
ate sound. Must we follow JeffeTson, and 
lea.ve Christ·? By no means. We . follow 
no man, however grea~ when-he · goes wrong. 
And -good. men, great men, learned men; are 
all fallible. Let it be distinctly borne in 
mind, · that a society inherently wrong, . can
not be made right by the connection of a 
few, or many good men. We must, however, 
in all charity,. remark, that' few, if any, truly 
godly men, within our observation, a.re found, 
who are warm adherent.8 of secret assooiatioll8'~ 
Understand, we do ·not mean by f!Odlu . Dien, 
those· who are high in reputation. -or authority~ 
but those whose private, every-day life affords 
evideD.ce of -continual communion with Christ. 
A ·few such men may have been entangled 
with them, but they have· soon felt the cold• 
mess, worldliness, and wickedness of ·such 
a.ssociatioos, and have silently withdrawn; 
atid have said, impressively, "a lodg6' room 
is no place for a heart panting after holiness." 

4. The following singular argument is pre. 

sented, among others we have noticed, by 
Edward Stiles Ely, D. D., in ·his' "Vindication 
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of , tlie Son:s of. Temperance : " " Who, ever 
thought;' says he, "that a wa.tchword and 
countersign,· given to · defeo.d · a militaey en
ca.m.'pment, 'Were dangerous things, uriless 
th&y should get; into the possession of the 
enemy? And to prevent lhlris,: it is : well that 
they shorild: be frequently changed!' .. · 

· This -argument is good; if 'it is proper for 
$eoret societies · tO' ocoupyi a · hoatile · position 
to the rest of mankind, similar to ' the posi
tion· of a hostile arniy. If they are to prey 
upon the community, who are uninitiated, 
and take advantage of 'them, then the learned 
Dr's argument is sound.: 

6. ~ Cabinets must have secrets · in con
ducting their diplomatic ·relations." This 
rema.tk is ··frequently:JD4d& in ·defena& of the 
-principle of · seoreoy. It is , afiirined, witlt 
great oonfi:dente, that some of the most , im
·pon.ant diplomatic relations require the most 
rigid secrecy, in order , to their proper man

agement. Hence it is aFgued, "If cahineis 
have their secrets;·it is proper-thatmen assOl
oiated in · oilier c&pacities luwe theirs; and if 
a cabinet Iilay res0lve itse'1f :mt.o a secret 

N 
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society, may Iio.t Odd Fellows, etc.?" With. 
\ om l!aying anything about the correct.elf 

. of the. oonclUl!ioD.S, we shall present the . fol- · 
lowing rem.arks 011 Secret Dipl<»>Jac1J, by ~ 
KosStdh, ·the great Hungarian st&tesm..an, in 
his speech at London : 

"I cannot forbear, having spoken some 
words on the importanee of foreign affairs, 
arid especially in ~peet to the city of Lon
·don, stating, th&t : I believe . the time ·.draws 
near when, for th~ whol-& world, in the . :man
agement of diplomacy, a radical .change lll'1St 

.take place. ·The basis of diplomacy ha.s been 
secrecy; and there is -the triumph of a.bso
·lutism and the misfortune of a. free pe9ple. 
I hope soon this will cease, and foreign ·af~ 
will be -conducted-by that power which m'Q.St 
.be the ruling one in a constitutional : govem
·ment--public opinion. . I SQ&roe can see ho\;V . 
it is pOBs\ble that this prijlciple . of secrecy 
-in diplomacy got ground, .not in England 
only, but throughout the whol~ world, w4ell 
a question of a single . penny of the -~ijonal 

property could not be diepoeed . of . witb9ut 
the cowsent of "tlhe poople. H~w 8J.'e ~ .ia-

·" 
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tel'ests of the 001111try guarded aad ca.rriecl 
out in re8pect of these foreign affairs? Tliere 
is a secrooy : which woold be dangerous to 
the interests of the country and to constitu
tional liberty .t-0 deve!Qp. Not only tha.t ti.le 
people should not know how its intere$ts 8l'$ 

treated, but even ~r the time hM passed 
they shottld be told, ' .The dinner has ' been 
prep~ed and eaten, and the people have nO'
thing to do but to digest the <ionseque:nceS: 
What is the ,p_tj.nc;iiple of a.11 evil in Etm>pe T 
The encro~hing spirit ·of Russia. And by 
what power has Russia become . so mighty? 
By its arms? No; tlie arms of Russia are 
below those of many powers. It has become 
almost omnipotent-at least very dangerou 
to liberj;y~by diplomatic intrigues. Now, 
against t.Q.e s~~ret intrigues of diplomaey 
there is no aurer safeguard, or more powerful 
counteraction, thtm · public opiJ¥on. . This 
must be opposed to intrigues, and intrigues 
ar~ then of no weight in the · destinies of 
humanity. You will excuse me, my lord. 
and gentlemen, tbr these hints. I hope the 
English people will .feel . the· trutb -0f these 
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hable ·remarks, and that the'f will not be 
quite forgotten." · 

. &. " There m-e good and · bfl'd ·in all soci~ 
tits." This has. boooJM a stereotyped phrMe-, 
tti jdstifi~thm of the union · or: Obriatians aiid 
infi.dela in secret societies; we baa thought 
th& atgument· was Efo skeptical as riot . to be 
bmd in' the' :mouths of any but unbelievers ; 
Mrt ·we' itre disappOinted, m: meetin.g' the sub-
8ta.Jltee: of it ill ·the labored " Virtdication.,, by 
\he D. D. aMve mentioned. He says: ' 
. " It is tl'Ue that in our divisions are united 
~ of essentially different moral eharacter ; 
tmt the same may be true of the PresbJtery 
of Itha.oa; · 01 of. a.ny parlJ.oolar church in the 
W'Glild.'~ : I 

.. We acknowledge that .bad· men may get 
brt-0 an evangeliool'ehtiroh,-and through lax
ness of ~iptine, 1-wben the stat.e -of religion 
i& fow, majl be suffered w remain .for a. time, 

. even· .after tlieir : unfitness becomes known ; 
kt· evangelical ohurohes· do hOt· invite the 

·fellowship of men ~ to., be llifi'<lel an.d 
eorrupt. ·They do not make Worthy ·Patri
lnh8 an.d'tb.nd Worehipflil M:Mters of men 
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openly profane, ·Ol'· avowedly lmidel; ·-ao .that 
the cases S.TI,'l ·:not ,paira.lleL , They wo~d be _. 
analo.gous, ·if · chtirches . sought :fellowship 
( witOOut . a. cha~ge of . hearl} with . tho~. vth.o 
despise . our a.dor_able Redeemer, and: makf! 
use of eivery:means· to .cast; opprobrium upon 
his name. How Dr. Ely could haye written. ,. 
the above ·sentence, witho11;t seeing ~at he 
was .giving ":aid "ancl co:rilfurt" fo the· enemies . 
of the ehti:rch, ·we cannot cOBceive. 

7. "It -is -0f no :. use to : do anything ·now, 
these societies are s~ pciwerfnl. Wi~ j:;hnJi . . 

&nly get enemi~s~ and hedge' up · our ow. . . 
way,' if we :attempt :anything." This is the · · 
temporizing objection .of a weak: head alld. • 
. faint heart. .A.s. well .might' tJte objectm.»say, 
"It is · 9f no me , now, t~ . pe-rsUa.de· 11.en $t 

walk in the '-na~bw pa\h; for the w.ide .g~ 
e.nd the · 1>.road · ~ '~e , .er<>Wde4 !" · :If tht 

.. . 

sam·e man .. W live~ iin : :the ~ys .of ~ : , 
be would have said, "It is of no use now to . 
attempt the evangel;ization of mankind, for · 
they are all devoted to idolatry 1. Lay down:· : . '. ,. '. 
yoar commissions, ye apostles ; · sell your . ·. 
Master, and bow down with the pu:Qlic'. . · 

. . .. ~ . 
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throng." And he would have said fo Luther, 
" It is of no use n.Qw to oppose popery. Are 
~ot all good men Romanists ; and will you 
not get enemies, persecution and s0rrow, fut 
your pains ? Lay down · your cc;>m:missillli, 
and go to selliD;g indulgences ·and saying 

·· mass!" :Begone, thou crawling worm of con

formity to the popular ~ I · " It's of no , 
u8e f" That is false I , It is of use-of as 
much use .as ever. Truth and righteousness 
are as sacroo now as ever ; and every earnest 
truth you write, every burning' word you 

' utter, every devout' prayer you oft'er, will be 
.. ·felt to the extremes of the universe ! . He 

who floats ' now with the ' current of popular 
opinion, · had he lived. when Christ was enter
ing · Jerttsalem; would have shou~d "Ho;. 
sanna !" and when he was departing he would 

· · · ha~e· joined the same tumUltuous rabble in 
· crying," Away with him I Crucify him!" 



.... - ,.. . -

XII. 

,, (;nnduhing 'bnngpto. 
~HE great thought kept befor.e the 
~ mind by the sacred writers is the sal· 
vation of the soul. This wodd, with all i~ 
parade and show, will soon pass away ; and 
~e blue arch abf>ve us will be rolled together 
as a parchment scroll. Man is a probatioJJ.er ~ 
and just beyond ~ thin veil, · strefohes out, . 
vast, solemn, boundless etemity. Upon that 
eternity he will shortly ente:r, ·and there ~ 
be a correspo;ndenQe between his virtue or 
vice now, and his future eternal happiness or 
wretchedness. · 

" Great God I on what a slellder thread 
Hang everlasting things! " . 

Soon all will dwell on high or wail below. 
Heaven and Hell are not rhetorical flourishe~ 
-they are places of final re.aidence. The 
great concern of man should be, salvation. 

· The holy heart of the Son of God was bur-. 
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dened with this thought-the sakati<>n of men. 
The Apostles of the Lamb were burdened 
with the same tho~ght. All men are re
garded as either good or bad, holy or unholy; 
in the broad road to hell, or in the ~ow 
path to heaven. 

Now the church was orgtmized to attend 
to thi.s ·great work-to pr.each Chmt, " :warn
ing everi man,~' that every man at the judg .. 
ment' ~ght be presented " perlect'' And it 
is clear that whatever has the least tendency 
to dralV the church away . from this o}Jject.; 
to confound the distinctions between saints 
and sinners, and cause a comproIUise betw~en 
the church and :the world, ought to be avoided 
with the most scrupuloua ea.re. The church 
of Jesus Christ is :a · sacrsd institution, and 
has a sacred work ; and for this work God 
has complet.ely furnished· it. 

"In it dwelis the Divine Presence-the 
pillar of ckmd by d&y, and the pillar of fire 
,by nigh~a wall on either hand • while pass
ing through the waters-bread wliile 'travel
ing through the wildmieSs--the ·covenant 

. between God and· man~the ·shew-bread-

rngilizedbvGoogle 
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~_..Ao.te>n'~ buddiag rod-a.ad God'~ 

mini.sky, .to ~form. tha w.orld."-.ll JUm.. 
/er, J.'r. 

Mtuly regar<l it as EJimply a. voluntary: 
society, having a. htUD.an ·. coDBtitutio~ with 
inany imperfections, a.n.d to be govemed by 
the will of •n.. &Me its conformity m 
the world is thought a veey. trilling matter. 
. With the*e view-s w.e cannot sympathize. 

I 

The .cbureh,. in Qur faith, is the 1Jion of (fod, 
He is its fouwlt.tiOn, its light and its ·glory. 
"Out of Zion, the perfootion of beauty, God. 
Aat4 BkilJed." " Ory otJt &nd shout, .thou inhab
itant of Zion, :for great ~ the. Holy One of 
Israel in the midst of thee." "And he ea.rried 
me away in the spirit, to a great and high 
mountain, and showed me that great city, the 
holy Jerusalem, des~~g oµt ~f: Heaven 
from God, having the glory .of God; and her 
light was like qnijo a ~ ·m.~t precious, 
even like a j*'fpei $to~; clear· ~s f.ryst&." 

Such, howe~r, ha$ .heen th~ strength of 
.deptavity iii tae ~ · · body of . profe.Sfted 
Christians, that a constant tendency 'llaa ·been 
.ell.il>ited to p~QJly ~liteJ?a\e. tile li~ .of de-
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m.arcation between· the church and the world; 
.-to mingle the human and divine elements, 
-to bring in some of the idols of the land, 
or introduce, ostensibly as aids to the church, 
the "institutions of Ahab and Jezebel." And 
is not worldly' conformity the besetting sin of 
the church now? · And is it not ·a.· startling 
and lamentable fact that religion does not go 
down deep into the ·hearts of its professors 
generally, but is simply hung loosely upon 
the S'houlders as an outside .ga.nnent t It is 
made-a matter of secondary importance, to be 
attended to when convenient, or not attended 
to at all. Who expects now to see a Chris
tian adhere to the "Bible and the Bible alone," 
as his rule of duty? Who is prepared to allow 
a disciple to .adhere to Christ alone with that 
holy rigidMSS which eh~ed ·the first 
msciples? ' 

1 
0 1 if Christ were to visit his temple now, 

he would find it so full of worldliness tha.t he 
would be oonstrained, in righteous anger, to 
use a scourge to drive out buyers and sellets. 
He would find it full of Freemasons, Odd 
Fellows, Red :Men, Becti1iers, Reeba.bites, et.o. 

/ 
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We deplore the worldly tendency of the 
church, and consequently its connection with 
those societies · 'which are pttreiy wor1dly ia 
their nature, and ~o admirably calculated by 
the grand Deceiver to draw away the disci
ples of Jesus from the great and glorious ob
ject of their calling. The day of Judgment 
only will reveal the fearful amount of world
liI1ess and spiritll'.al degeneracy which they 
have been the means of introducing into the 
church. 

" In the act of uniting with a secret society 
a Christian places himself in a false position, 
and the beauties of Zion fade from his sigh' 
His heart becomes divided ; he is soon led to 
magnify the importance of his new relation, 
around which there is ·cast a false glare by 
the mystic symbols -of the order, with their 
high sounding titles ; anq the simple, spirit
ual prosperity of the church becomes a matter 
of but secondary importance. Then follows, 
most naturally, a jealous spirit towards · the 
brethren of the church not initiated ; a cold
ness and distance immediately arises, and 
mutual distrust and disaffection. This result 
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from · this caUBe · is far JllOl'e comm.on in our 
"-(.. churches than is genera.lly supposed." - GU. 

Rreah/Jiery, f·rom J. Potters Pampl!;let. 
· Thousands, of exceJ.l.ent Christians hav .. 

been drawn into the mesij.es of secret fratie~ 
nities without intending to oife'nd Christ, and 
without expecting that their in~rest jn his 
cause would abate ; b:ut soon the .new interest 
created, with· an entirely aew s.et of associ. 
ates, a majority of whom have n~ syn:ip&thy 
or interest in his religious views, and with 
whom he meet.a .. as fr-eqµently. as he mijets ·in 
the church, divi~e ;his heart, weaken his at

mchment to Christ ,an.d his. cro~i, ; au.d finally 
the communion of tne world becomes sm}eter 

to him than the conununi.Qn of saints. The 
Chall). plain Presbytery, N. Y,, thus speaks : 

"They have reason to believe th,at mally 

beloved brethren, :wiiJi~>Ut any int61;!.tio11 of 

oompromising . any i;eljgious ~rinciple, ar~ 

,JleNertheless dn:iwn by spll<JioWJ !ippeara,o.c~ 

into a fJJ&tern.a,l and . iJ1.ti):n~te Telaitioa wit4 
men who neither ~r G~d nor work right;. 
eousness. They are st.tilting b8Jlds, in the 
lodges, with Fuf "ne men;; -0.fMionally wi~ 
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t:!abbath breakers, gamblers, tipplers, and 
deists, on ternis <:ontrary . to the letter and 

. I 

the spirit of the G0spel." 
· How loag this fearful tendency to worldli

ness will continue, we oaunot predict . Long 
was the church immersed in the errors •and 
corruptions of the papacy, before Luther . 
appeared. · The blood of martyrs flowed
Huss and Wickliffe perished ; bwt the day 
of deliverance came. · But then another 
device was prepared. Urdon of Okurch and 
State was consummated ; and long did this 
unholy wedlock continue, before a general \ 
effort was made for a divorce. And how 
long the present device shall succeed, God 
only knows. There are many, thank God I 
who have not bowed the knee to this modem 
Baal, and who "have not coveted the Syrians' 
silver, nor changes of garment," and have 
thus avoided the "leprosy of Gehazi." 

We trust the time will come when the 
whole church will hear and obey the voice 
of God calling, "A wake, awake ; put on thy 
strength, 0 Zion t put on thy beautiful gar
ments, 0 Jerusalem I the holy oity: for 
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henceforth there shall no more come in unto 
thee the uncircumcised and the unclean. 
Shake thyself from the. dust ; arise, and sit 
down, 0 Jerusalem: loose thyself fro:qi the 
bands of thy neck, 0 captive daughter · 0£ 
Zion!" 

THE END. 
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